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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
The crucial role of irrigation in crop husbandry has been duly 
recognized since the early days of organized agriculture= It is am 
established fact that depletion of available soil moisture below a 
critical level during certain stages in the production process 
seriously impedes healthy growth of crops and can greatly restrain 
yield. 
Water forms the major portion of plant tissue and is thus 
extremely importait in maintaining the physiological equilibrium 
within the plemt. Soil moisture when absorbed by the plant through 
its root system does not only serve the above purpose but also acts 
as the medium through which intake of plant nutrients occurs. 
Literature dealing with soil-plauit-water relationships under various 
conditions of soils, crops and climate are enormous and fascinating. 
A detailed discussion on the highly complex subject of soil-plant-
water relationships is outside the scope of the present study. We 
will, howe/er, briefly mention some of the important studies relat­
ing to soil-plant-water relationships in Chapter III. 
The main sources of soil moisture aire rainfall or natural 
precipitation, irrigation and ground water reserves. Except in 
aoreas with a high water table, the contribution of ground water 
to soil moisture is relatively small. It is, therefore, necessary 
to maintain the desired level of available soil moisture through 
irrigation in order to reap a good harvest from the crops grown 
in an area where rainfall is scanty and erratic. 
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Almost every country in the world where irrigated agriculture 
has been practiced or irrigation potential exists is concerned 
with making the best use of available water for agricultural purposes 
for the simple reason that it is a scarce resource which no country 
can afford to waste, especially vrfiere the need for food is ever 
increasing. 
More often than not, the time axid duration of rainfall do not 
synchronize with the crop need for water. Construction of dams and 
reservoirs across the rivers with the accompanying network of canals 
provides ample evidence of man's endeavor to overcome the above dif­
ficulty. Integration of demand for and supply of irrigation water 
is supposed to be achieved through reservoir management, activities 
involving intertemporal storage, spillage, ajid transfer of water. 
It is needless to emphasize that the degree of success in synchroni­
zation of the demand for and supply of irrigation water in the river 
valley projects depends, to a large extent, on the quality of the 
reservoir management. 
India is one of those developing countries which has been 
striving hard to achieve self-sufficiency in food production. With 
the advent of the "Green Revolution" in the late sixties, coupled 
with a favorable "Nature," productivity of certain crops, especially 
wheat, had registered a significant increase. But the "Green Revolu­
tion" which is, in essence, seed cum fertilizer revolution could not 
survive the historical drought of 1972. Widespread crop failure, 
even in the canal irrigated eoreas, is not surprising in view of the 
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fact that the higher dosage of chemical fertilizers and the genetic 
factors responsible for higher yield, the salient features of green 
revolution, cannot be effective in absence of adequate irrigation. 
Since 1972, the country has been experiencing an acute shortage of 
foodgrains in spite of the "Green Revolution." 
Revolution, be it green or red, has very little significance 
in the absence of appropriate infrastructures to sustain or farther 
it. Assured irrigation provides such an infrastructure and is 
absolutely necessaary for making the so-called Green Revolution a 
success because lack of adequate irrigation acts as a hindrance to 
full reaJLization of the benefits from high-yielding seeds and a 
higher level of fertilization. Furthermore, faxmers' participation 
in modern methods of production calls for laorger investments in 
seed, fertilizer, insecticides, etc. aind is unlikely to forthcome 
in the absence of assured irrigation facilities. Rainfall, in 
terms of both annual total auid its distribution over the year, is 
erratic and irrigation development is all the more important ac­
cordingly. Thus it is imperative that the plainners and the policy 
makers of Indian agriculture take serious note of the disastrous 
socio-political and economic consequences of neglecting the vital 
aspect of timely and adequate irrigation. 
Fortunately, the Government of India seems to be more alive to 
the irrigation situation in the country in recent times than in the 
past. The consideration of the Ganga-Cauvery canal link and other 
proposed aqueducts forming the core of the country's National Water 
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Grid stretching from Assam in the east to West Rajasthan in the 
west and Tamil Nadu in the soath and maaiy more minor irrigation 
projects launched throughout the country bear the testimony of the 
Government's increasing interest in developing the irrigation 
potential. Besides creating new sources of irrigation, there still 
remains the question of how best the irrigation potential already 
created can be utilized for increasing the productivity of crops 
(amd hence the income of the faarmers in the command sirea) and em­
ployment opportunities for the agricultural laborers. The opportu­
nity for increasing farm income and employment has been widened by 
the introduction of high-yielding wheat and rice varieties in the 
recent past. However, these high-yielding vairieties have been 
competing with the local varieties in the use of scarce resources 
including irrigation water. Hence the question of the allocation 
of irrigation water aanong the competing crops, which now include 
high-yielding varieties in addition to the local variexies, nas 
assumed a new dimension and a greater significance. A developing 
country like India cemnot afford misallocation of water resources 
in view of the chronic deficit of food production, Misallocation 
of irrigation water does not only imply inefficient use of water 
aJLone but also of other associated inputs such as fertilizers, 
seeds, labor aoid the like. It is heartening to note that optimal 
allocation of reservoir water has recently received the attention 
of Indian researchers as evidenced by the studies conducted by 
Hiremath (1973) and Minhas et al. (1972). 
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One of the basic and most important factors on which the 
success of an irrigated farming depends is people. A misconceived 
and pessimistic view held by the administrators of Indian agriculture 
and irrigation is that the farmers are the most backwaard class of 
people and that they do not wish to improve their lot. This view is 
the result of misreading of history and lack of understanding of the 
several practical limitations within which a farmer has to operate 
and make his own decisions. However, it is Interesting to note that 
these administrators who control the supply of irrigation and other 
strategic inputs such as improved seeds, fertilizers, implements, 
etc. claim the entire credit for a good harvest in a climatically 
favorable year smd blame the farmers for their "unprogressive" at­
titude for any shortfall in production in a drought yeair. In fact, 
the majority of farmers in India is highly efficient in use of farm 
resources over which they exercise some control (Hopper, 1965). 
However, Indian farmers, being bound by traditional agriculture, 
are reluctsint to increase inputs or adopt new practices unless 
such chaoiges offer them relatively safe and rewarding opportunities. 
The efficiency in resource use on the farm level does not 
imply efficiency of the overall farm organization in terms of crop­
ping pattern and water use from the irrigation project. Farm level 
efficiency is attainable under several restrictions imposed on the 
farmer. One such restriction is the present irrigation policy over 
which farmers have no control. Given an optimal irrigation policy 
which is evolved simultameously with an optimal cropping pattern. 
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the faormers will reallocate other resources in a memner that 
maximizes their farm income. 
The presumption that the farmer is the bottleneck to increased 
productivity has given rise to the proliferation of massive demon­
stration and extension programs designed to upgrade the management 
practices of the farmer and his use of modern agricultural inputs. 
But these have not met with the desired level of success, not be­
cause the farmers aore innately averse to improving their situation 
but because the agricultural environment generally is not properly 
prepared. In other words, em assured full irrigation supply is an 
essential requisite for and thus precedes the adoption of new seed 
varieties, large application of fertilizers, adoption of new mamage-
ment practices, etc., if these inputs are to lead significant agri­
cultural advamcement. Thus important factors that influence agri-
culturad. development aire not under the control of the faormers. 
Improved seeds, fertilizers and other modem inputs embodying 
technological change have little impact on agricultural production 
in an area where the available supply of water is used in a tradi­
tional fashion. Irrigation scheduling has remained almost unchanged 
since the beginning of the Mayurakshi Irrigation Project when op­
portunities for growing high-yielding varieties of wheat and rice 
were totally absent. Consequently, the cropping pattern in the 
command area has also undergone little change since the 
inception of the project. Thus most of the reservoir water 
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is used for irrigating kharif rice^ a large proportion of vAiich is 
composed of local varieties. It is argued that lack of rainfaill 
in the rabi season (from October to May) and a reserve to meet the 
initial demand for water in the next kharif season (June to December) 
do not permit the Irrigation Authority to provide irrigation for 
growing high-yielding rice in rabi season. It should be pointed 
out here that cultivation of high-yielding rice is more profitable 
in rabi season them in kharif season. Irrigation is also restricted 
to high-yielding wheat for the same reason as mentioned above. 
Presumably because of higher profitability associated with the high-
yielding wheat and rice varieties in rabi season, farmers with their 
own source of irrigation such as tanks, shallow tubewells, etc. and 
enough capital have been increasing the area under these varieties. 
It is, therefore, worthwhile to investigate #Aiether a change in the 
existing irrigation policy of the Mayurakshi Project can increase 
faurm income and employment, especially in view of economic cppcrtuni= 
ties offered by the modern technological advances. 
maximization of return to fixed resources under certain speci­
fied restrictions on the use of variable resources should not treat 
cropping pattern in the command area as given. On the contrairy, 
the cropping pattern should be.determined by the relative profit­
ability of the crops. 
The cropping pattern in a particular region depends mainly on 
"Rice varieties sown or transplanted in June through August. 
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climatic conditions. However, besides soils, topography and weather, 
it is also influenced by a host of socio-economic factors. Of all . 
these considerations the climatic factors that cannot be changed 
like soil and other agrobiological factors play the most decisive 
role in the choice of cropping pattern. With the change in soil, 
topography, and other agronomicsul factors the cropping pattern also 
changes subject to the overall limitation im.posed by the climatic 
conditions. Thus the cropping pattern should be viewed as a 
dynamic rather than static concept. The question of how best the 
available land, water, labor and other physical resources can be 
allocated aanong crops can have different answers depending on the 
nature of amd speed at which the quality and the quantity of these 
resources change over time. 
Furthermore, given the set of crops that may be grown under 
the agro-climatic restrictions, an efficient cropping pattern must 
recognize the following rather conflicxing goals; 
(i) optimal use of fixed as well as vauriable resources 
in production; 
(ii) increase in employment opportunity for the agricultural 
laborers, especially in a developing country like India 
where agriculture provides the bulk of employment; and 
(iii) attain the national objective of self-sufficiency in 
food production. 
Lack of appreciation of any one of the above mentioned goals 
will either lead to undesirable socio-economic consequences or a 
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failure to traoislate the planned cropping pattern into reality. 
Moreover, reservoir management based on either the traditional crop­
ping pattern or ambitious tau:gets of acreage under high-yielding 
crops fixed on exogenous considerations may lead to either sub-
optimal use of resources or infeasibility in attaining those tax-
gets. The interdependence of cropping pattern and reservoir manage­
ment suggests a simultaneous solution to the decision variables 
relating to reservoir operation and crop selection. 
Nature and Scope of the Study 
The foregoing discussion reveals that the state of reservoir 
management in the Mayurakshi Project has not been keeping pace 
with the changing technology of agricultural production brought 
about by the seed cxaa fertilizer revolution. It is, therefore, 
necesséury to explore the possibility of alternative irrigation 
pcliciss v.*hich net only ensure optimal use of reservoir water but 
also of land, labor, fertilizers and other resources in crop 
production. 
Objectives of the study 
As indicated earlier, the prisiary objective of this study 
is to evolve an optimal reservoir management policy in the Mayurak­
shi project that is consistent with an optimal cropping pattern. 
Specifically, the present investigation aims at developing a monthly 
schedule of reservoir operations including storage of water in the 
reservoir, transfer of water from the reservoir to the producing 
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regions through the network of cainals aoid spillage of water from 
the reservoir, if needed. The monthly gross irrigation requirements 
of each of the crops considered in this study ^ "3 integrated with 
the monthly reservoir operations to obtain a simultaneous solution 
to the optimal cropping pattern and the optimal reservoir management 
policy. 
In view of wide vauriations in the monthly inflows into the 
reservoir between years we strongly feel the need for deriving the 
optimal decision rules for the reservoir management and the overall 
fajrm organization in the command area in terms of cropping pattern 
and resource use under situations of average as well as vaziable 
monthly inflows. Furthermore, the impacts of various levels of 
fertilizer supply in the commajid area on farm income, employment, 
cropping pattern and reservoir management will be examined under 
both average and stochastic inflow situations. Finally, the optimal 
farm organizations in the command axea under vaorious assumptions 
about resource supplies will be evaluated and their policy implica­
tions discussed. 
Linear Programming techniques have been employed in conducting 
this study. Models reflecting various resource situations including 
monthly inflows into the reservoir have been developed. The deter­
ministic models have been formulated for situations characterized 
by average monthly inflows. In the stochastic specifications, the 
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constraints involving monthly -'nflows have been formulated as 
chance constraints with specified level of probability. Prices 
of inputs and outputs and the production technology axe assumed 
to be constant in all our models. A detailed discussion on the 
specific models used in this study may be found in Chapter IV. 
In each of our models we have asked the question: What allo­
cation of water among various competing crops grown in individual 
producing regions and time periods will maximize returns to fixed 
resources? Thus our models do not consider individual farms but 
the optimal overall organization of the project area in terms of 
allocation of scarce resources among producing regions and optimal 
organization of each region accordingly. A stimulating discussion 
on the vaarious relevant considerations for water planning models 
under different situations may be found in Heady (1972), 
Organisation of the report 
In Chapter II we describe the agro-climatic, socio-economic 
and other relevant aspects of the project eorea. This chapter not 
only introduces the area of our study to the reader but also facili­
tates the interpretations and policy implications of our results. 
A brief review of some importamt studies conducted in the 
fields of water use by crops, timing of irrigation and programming 
models used in water resource planning is presented in Chapter III. 
In addition, a theoretical outline of Lineair Programming under con­
ditions of both certainty and uncertainty in realization of the 
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values of the model parameters is presented to familiaucize the 
reader with the terminologies and concepts involved. Chapter III 
ends with a discussion of the procedure for estimation of paorameters 
of a Gamma distribution. The estimation procedure described in this 
chapter helps one to understand the computation of monthly inflows 
into the reservoir while dealing with stochastic models. 
The specific models used in this study are discussed in detail 
in Chapter IV. Assumptions amd considerations underlying each 
model and the estimation of model parameters are explained in this 
chapter. 
Empirical results obtained from each of our models axe pre­
sented in Chapter V. Comparative evaLLuation of the optimal plans 
under different models is undertaken and policy implications axe 
discussed in this chapter. 
Finally, Chapter VI gives a summary of the study with policy 
recommendations made on the basis of empirical results of vairious 
models. 
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CHAPTER II. PLANNING ENVIRONMENT 
In any empirical research, knowledge of the planning environ­
ment serves two important purposes: (1) formulation of the problem 
on realistic aind relevant considerations and (2) interpretations and 
implications of the results. Therefore, an attempt has been made 
in the following few pages to give the reader an idea of the socio­
economic, agro-climatic and other relevant aspects of the area under 
study. 
The Mayuraikshi Irrigation Project 
The Mayurakshi Project is primarily an irrigation scheme al­
though it also includes the installation of a 4,000 KW hydroelectric 
plajit. The first stage of the project was completed in 1951 with 
the construction of a diversion barrage at Tilpara near Suri in 
West Bengal. The construction of the 47.24-meter high and b40-
meter long Messainjore dam, now named Canada dam, was completed in 
1955 over the river Mayurakshi. The dam""" is located at Messanjore 
in Bihar. The live (active) and dead storage capacities of the 
Canada dam which forms the only reservoir system in the project 
are 445,000 acre feet and 55,000 acre feet respectively. The 
economic life of the reservoir at the time of its construction was 
estimated at 100 years. 
The words "dam" aind "reservoir" are used synonymously in 
this report. 
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The primary objective of the project has been to supplement 
inadequate rainfall in the drought prone areas of Birbhum, a small 
part of Burdwsm and Murshidabad districts of West Bengal aoid there­
by protect the farmers from total failure of the rice crop grown 
in khaxif^ season. Table 1 gives the catchment area, live storage, 
command area, the ratios of catchment area to commsmd area and of 
live storage to command a^ea for a few major irrigation projects in 
India. It is evident from Table 1 that the Mayurakshi project is 
most unfavorably placed as compared with other major irrigation 
projects in India. 
The Mayurakshi project was formulated on the basis of mean 
annual inflow data for a period of 15 yeaxs (1929-41 and 1946-47). 
Average annual inflow for these 15 yeaxs was estimated at 759,733 
acre feet. Table 2 shows the monthly distribution of the observed 
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annual inflows for a period of 13 years (1955-1965 and 1972-73) . 
It can be seen from Table 2 that the observed annual inflow fell 
short of the estimated annual average inflow (759,733 acre feet) 
in ten out of thirteen yeaxs. Evidently mother Nature belied our 
expectation of the mean annual inflow in more than 75 percent of 
the cases during the periods mentioned above. Table 2 further 
shows that the monthly inflows vary widely between aind within yeaxs. 
Kharif season includes the months of June through December 
when about 95 percent of the total annual rainfall occurs. 
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"Monthly inflow data for the years 1966 through 1971 and for 
the months of January through June of 1955 were not available. 
Table 1. Catchment area, live storage and command area for major irrigation projects in 
India 
Gross 
command 
area 
Ratio of Ratio of 
Name of 
the project 
Catchment 
area 
Live 
storage 
catchment area 
to gross com­
mand area 
live stor­
age to gross 
command area 
(sq. miles) ( 3,000 (1000 (sq. mile/ (acre feet/ 
acre ft.) acres) 1000 acres) acre) 
Tungabhadra Dam 10,880.00 3000.00 967.70 11.24 3.10 
Ghandhisagar Dean 8,700.00 5600.00 1100.00 7.91 5.09 
Bhakra Nangal Dam 22,000.00 5900.00 3000.00 7.33 1.96 
Hiralcud Dam 32,200.00 4700.00 600.00 53.66 7.83 
D.V.C. 7,365.00 1175.00 840.00 8.76 1.39 
i) Tilaiya Dam 380.00 260.00 - -
ii) Konar Dam 385.00 224.00 — — 
840.00 
iii) Maithon Dam 2,400.00 487.00 - -
iv) Painchet Daan 4,200.00 240.00 - -
Mayurakshi 778.00 445.00 580.00 1.34 0.76 
Table 2. Observed monthly inflow into the Canada dam (1955-55 aoid 
1972-73)a 
Inflow (1000 acre feet) 
Month 
Year January February March April May June 
1955 a a a a a a 
195b 0.00 1.19 0.00 0.00 12.99 153.52 
1957 65.51 1.0b 0.00 0.00 5.25 26.68 
1958 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.22 
1959 11.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17 47.81 
1960 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.00 17.67 
1961 0.00 15.7b 0.00 0.00 1.50 46.46 
1962 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.91 16.29 
1963 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.34 84.04 
1964 3.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.50 32.80 
1965 1.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.74 
1972 2.70 8.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.34 
1973 0.90 1.04 0.00 0.00 8.80 117.50 
. b 
Average 6,53 1.35 0 .00 A r\r\ -4. 30 44.46 
(0.95) (0.20) (0.00) (0.00) (0.70) (6.45 
^ata for the monthly inflows into the reservoir for the months 
months Jemuary through June of 1955 were not available. 
^Figures in the parentheses indicate the percentage of the 
aoinual total inflow. 
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Inflow (1000 acre feet) 
July August September October November December To tail 
234.94 82.18 34.66 21.18 3.05 0.00 376.01 
117.37 187.08 380.23 198.70 75.32 0.00 1126.40 
93.12 111.56 183.45 25.90 1.50 0.00 514.03 
75.66 310.35 107.78 126.08 4.23 0.00 626.52 
152.14 116.19 292.88 678.45 12.68 1.58 1362.90 
96.67 110.56 173.39 75.72 4.78 0.00 493.79 
76.55 246.32 163.79 143.54 10.60 3.53 708.05 
60.09 295.21 105.57 80.19 1.24 0.00 561.79 
135.85 49.75 89.86 205.52 31.62 2.94 605.92 
158.02 138.51 156.83 71.33 3.94 0.56 574.96 
97.32 188.64 195.09 32.58 1.52 0.00 542.99 
40.59 217.21 97.32 20.48 5.15 0.00 398.30 
145.10 147.39 382.28 240.33 22.94 0.00 1066.28 
114.11 173.16 181.78 147.69 13.73 0.66 688.27 
(16.58) (25.16) (26.41) (21.46) (1.99) (0.10) (100.00] 
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It is not the total annual inflow but its monthly distribution 
that is most importamt in planning for irrigation in a region 
chauracterized by seasonality in rainfall and hence in inflow into 
the reservoir, Appaorently, lack of appreciation for and sULlowance 
of variability in inflow has been the main source of trouble with 
the Mayurakshi project. 
The cansJ. system that tremsfers water from the reservoir to 
the producing areas through the Tilpara barrage consists of a net­
work of main and branch cansuLs. There are severaJ. sub-ca^ials and 
distributories of each of these main and brainch cainals. Figure 1 
shows the location of the reservoir, producing regions served by 
the main and the branch canals, district and state boundsiries, etc. 
The entire command area is divided into six irrigation blocks 
(A, B, C, D, E cind F), each block being served by a main and/or 
braaich canal. These blocks, however do not correspond to the Com­
munity Development Blocks which are tlie units of agricultural ad­
ministration. Even these irrigation blocks include areas that fall 
into different districts. Thus, administration of irrigation and 
agricultural activities are poorly coordinated in the command area. 
Table 3 shows the irrigation blocks (producing regions)^ served by 
the main emd/or bramch canals and the area under irrigation in both 
khaxif and rabi seasons. 
^For the purpose of this study, each of the six irrigation 
blocks is defined as a producing region. 
Figure 1. Map showing the producing regions, the main aind 
the branch canals, the Canada dam aoid the dis­
tricts benefited from the project 
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Table 3. Irrigation Blocks (producing regions) served by main and branch cemals and the 
area under camal irrigation in the Mayurakshi project^ 
Name of irrigation 
block (producing region) 
Ncune of the 
canal(s) 
Area irrigated 
kharif rabi 
(100 acres) 
District benefited 
A Brahmani North 701.23 0.00 Birbhum, 
Main Canal (BNMC) Murshidabad 
B Dwarka-Br.ihmani 697.32 5.00 Birbhum, 
Main Canal (DBMC) Murshidabad 
and 
Dwarka-Brahmani 
Branch Canal (DBBC) 
C MayuraJcshi-Dwarka 1102.82 2.60 Birbhum, 
Main Canal (MDMC) Murshidabad, 
Burdwan 
D Mayurakshi-Bakres- 698.49 62.40 Birbhum, 
war Main Canal Murshidabad 
(MBMC) and 
Mayurakshi-Baikres-
war Branch Canal 
(MBBC) 
E Bakreswar-Kopai 433.39 0.00 Birbhum 
Main Canal (BKMC) 
and 
Bakreswar-Kopai 
Branch Canal (BKBC) 
F Kopai South 1672.03 0.00 Birbhum, 
Main Canal (KSMC) Murshidabad 
Total 5305.28 70.00 
^Relates to the year 1972. 
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The Mayurakshi project is expected to irrigate 550,000 acres 
in kharif season at its final stage of development. The irrigated 
area in kharif season, according to official report, does not vary 
much from one yea% to another. In years of scajity rainfaLLl irri­
gation is spread too thin on a land axea which is substantially less 
than the average irrigated axea. It may be seen from Table 3 that 
the project provided irrigation to 530,528 acres in kharif season 
and 7,000 acres in rabi season in 1972. One wonders how this 
miracle was possible in view of a scamty smnual inflow of 398,213 
acre feet. Presumably, some of the lands which received only one 
or two irrigations might have been included as irrigated land even 
though the contribution of that inadequate irrigation to production 
was insignificant. 
It should be noted here that at the present time the command 
area of the Mayurakshi project stands for the axea under kharif rice 
which falls within the physical conveyemce limit of the canal system. 
In years of unfavorable monsoon irregularity, besides inadequacy in, 
the irrigation supply is most common. There is no fixed command 
area in rabi season. The area under rabi crops irrigated by the 
project depends on tne residual reservoir water at the end of 
kharif season and hence varies widely between yeaxs. 
The commamd area does not include the entire land axea avail­
able in the region. In particular, fields situated to one side of 
the villaoe may receive canal water while those to the other side 
of tne same village may be outside the command area. This does not 
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imply ttiat tue cultivation of irrigated crops is confined to the 
caunal irrigated axea alone. In fact, fairmers make use of local 
sources of irrigation such as tanks, ponds and natural, streams 
for growing irrigated crops especially in the rabi season when canal 
irrigation is restricted to a very small area. 
Both the command area and the catchment area have more or less 
the same climatic conditions and hence a heavy rainfall occurs in 
both the azeas simultaneously. In years of high rainfall irrigation 
need in the kharif season is at a minimum. But a high rainfall in 
the catchment area leaves the Irrigation Authority with little 
choice other than releasing reservoir water through the network of 
canals as well as down the river. A large portion of this canal 
water is not used for crop production. Again, in some years, simul-
tameous absence of rainfall in the catchment area and the command 
area at the beginning of the kharif season keeps the reservoir empty. 
Thus the need for irrigation at this critical period of tramsplanting 
rice seedlings cannot be met. 
It, therefore, appeaxs that the present state of irrigation 
management in the Mayurakshi project does not take into considera­
tion the aspect of synchronization of the demand for and the supply 
of irrigation. Thus, besides "supporting" a traditional cropping 
pattern with thinly spread irrigation, the reservoir management 
has not been keeping pace with the changing agricultural situation. 
In particular, it has not considered the economic opportunities of 
a revised scheduling of irrigation that may usher in a more profitable 
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cropping pattern. We will return to this point later. 
The present inefficiency in irrigation management may partly 
be attributed to the defective water distribution system and too much 
bureaucratization. Specifically, complete absence of field channels 
has resulted in enormous wastage of valuable water which could be 
stored for future use. The traditional outlook and departmentalism 
have rendered the establishment of a good rapport among various 
departments involved in agricultural development rather difficult. 
The inevitable consequence is increased inefficiency. Furthermore, 
the overlapping of districts. Community Development Blocks in the 
irrigation blocks frequently gives rise to administrative problems 
that interfere with the efficiency of the irrigation system. 
Soil, Topography and Climate 
The soil of the command eucea can be broadly classified as 
lateritic. Alxnough xne general fertility status of the soil is 
considered low, especially with respect to available nitrogen, 
there are highly fertile fields scattered all over the area. How­
ever , it is extremely difficult to isolate and demarcate lands with 
varying physical and chemical properties simply because data pertain­
ing to the physical and chemical properties of each of the millions 
of plots are not available. It is reasonable to assume that the 
distribution of lands according to quality is the same in each of 
the six irrigation blocks (A, B, ... F). 
There is virtually no consolidated holding in the aorea. A 
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small farmer owning three to five acres of laoid has as many as 20 
to 30 plots scattered around the village and sometimes in the 
neighboring village. Absence of consolidation of holding appeairs 
to be the single major factor that has rendered farm maoiagement, 
particularly on-faxm water management, inefficient. According to 
the existing land laws consolidation of holding has been left to 
the volition of the farmers. But because of strong attachment to 
particular piece(s) of laind inherited from their parents, the farm­
ers are reluctant and averse to the idea of land consolidation 
in addition to the idea of construction of field channels which 
are essentially needed for the success of irrigated farming. 
Governmental initiative and intervention seems to be appropriate, 
at least in the initial stage, in changing the traditional outlook 
of the farmers in this region. 
The command airea has an undulating topography that makes 
irrigation management all the more difficult. The farmers have to 
place a bund all around their plot in order to make on-farm irriga­
tion more effective. On an average, these bunds constitute about 
two percent of the net cultivated aorea. 
Temperatures rise as high as 120°F in the summer and drop 
down to 40°F in the winter. The rainy season starts with the advent 
of the monsoon in late June or early July. The summer and the rainy 
season are characterized by high humidity. Average annual rainfall, 
in the command area is 1150 millimeters. About 90 percent of the 
total annual rainfall occurs between June and October. However, the 
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average annual rainfall is of little significance since its 
distribution over the monsoon months shows a wide variability. 
Drought in the early khaxif season (July and August) and subsequent 
flood in September and October axe not uncommon. Like the mon­
soon, winter, in terms of intensity and duration of cold, is un­
predictable also. Wheat, which is often called a "cold-loving" crop, 
performs erratically depending upon the intensity and duration of the 
winter season. 
Drainage 
The undulating topography, the predominance of lighter soil 
types and the presence of quite a few tributaries in the command 
area have alleviated the problem of drainage. In certain heavy-
rainfall years the low-lying lands suffer from occasional insufficient 
drainage in the monsoon season. However, drainage improves in a 
short time. Furthermore, as only the rice crop, which is tolerant 
to submergence, cam be grown in the rainy season on these low-lying 
lands, lack of good drainage for a few days does not pose a serious 
problem. 
Although undulating topography has been a redeeming feature 
with regard to improvement of the drainage condition, it accentuates 
soil erosion and renders top lainds unfit for profitable cultivation. 
Hence a land improvement program based on leveling and contour-
bunding that strikes at a balance between the drainage requirement 
and allowable soil loss seems appropriate. However, lack of data 
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on soil loss caused by the flooding system of canal irrigation pre­
vents us from considering this aspect in our present investigation. 
Faormers and Agricultural Labor Force 
One of the most essential ingredients of the successful ir­
rigation program is the irrigators. A scheme for agricultural 
development, however ambitious it may appear, must have the ap­
proval and acceptance of the farmers on whose participation depends 
the success of the scheme. In the past, the government's attempts 
to popularize certain cultural practices and to introduce some 
new crop varieties did not meet with the desired level of success. 
This is mainly because those practices and varieties were not sig­
nificantly superior to the local ones. The farmers are, by and 
large, traditional in their outlook with inadequate financial re­
sources to invest in modern farm inputs such as high-yielding seeds, 
fertilizers, stc. In spite of their love for tradition the farmers 
generally do not overlook the opportunity to benefit from modern 
methods of farming if such methods guersmtee a higher level of in­
come. The notion that feunaers, as a class, are bound by inertia 
and lethargy and do not exert themselves to improve their lot is 
not only in error but is unfortunate. The incredible increase in 
the demand for chemical fertilizers and improved seeds in the 
recent past provides ample evidence of the farmers' progressiveness. 
However, farmers accept a new method only when convinced of the ef­
ficacy and superiority of the new method over the traditional method. 
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Adoption of modem methods of farming not only requires a faonner's 
confidence in those methods but also implies a timely and adequate 
supply of physical inputs. 
The supply of high-yielding seeds, fertilizers and other modern 
inputs, both in terms of timeliness emd adequacy, has improved lit­
tle, if at all, during the past decade. However, there has been an 
increase in the institutional credit supply through the Community 
Development Blocks, cooperative societies aind banks. But in absence 
of a parallel increase in supply of physical inputs such as fertili­
zers, seeds of high-yielding varieties, insecticides and pesticides, 
the productive credit advanced to the farmers has been utilized for 
purposes other than production. 
Agricultural work force in the project area is comprised of 
the landless agricultural laborers ajid the Ismdowning faormers. The 
traditional caste system has a direct bearing upon the agricultural 
employment. High-caste landowners, regardless of their holding 
size, do not till their land themselves. Farmers who are relatively 
rich and enjoy a prestigious position in the society usually refrain 
from manual work even if they do not belong to the high castes (Brah­
min, Kayastha). The high-caste and the rich farmers, hov.'ever, do 
supervise the work of their hired laborers. It is difficult to 
assess the contribution of these pseudo-faormers to agricultural 
production. For all practical purposes, they may be excluded from 
the agricultural work force since they do not take paxt in actual 
faorm operations. The rest of the landowning farmers work on their 
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farms and hire landless agricultural laborers at tne time of peak 
agricultural operations such as sowing and haarvesting of crops. 
Thus the landless agricultural workers fall into three distinct 
categories: (1) those who are hired by the landowners for a period 
of one year on a crop-shaxing basis, (2) those who are hired for 
miscellaneous work including fairm work on an annual salary basis and 
(3) those who are hired as a casual laborer on a daily wage basis. 
The wage rate of agricultural laborers in all the above men­
tioned categories is fixed by custom and tradition and varies lit­
tle among the producing regions. However, because of the seasonal 
nature of farm operations and hence the demeind for agricultural 
laborers the wage rate shows some seasonal fluctuations within each 
producing region. 
As regards economic conditions, the landless agricultural 
laborers form the lowest income group with bottomless poverty. 
Small farmers, owing to social restrictions, do not usua_Lly work 
on other farms on a wage basis. These groups of farmers also live 
in deplorable economic conditions. On an average, a daily laborer 
remains unemployed for about eight months in a yeaa:. Acute unemploy­
ment in the rural areas has given rise to a host of socio-politicail 
problems. The crops grown at present under the overall climatic 
restrictions are chairacteristically seasonal in their labor require­
ment. These crops require a laxge number of laborers in the months 
of July, August, December aind Jainuary, and a very few laborers in 
the other months of the year. Thus seasonaUL unemployment is a direct 
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consequence of seasonality in labor requirement for tne crops in 
the commaind area. An estimated monthly labor use in each producing 
region is given in Table 5. These estimates are based on crops grown 
at present (Table 4) and the average monthly labor requirement (Ap­
pendix A) . Table 5 cleaorly reveals the acuteness of seasonal un­
employment in the area.^ 
Cropping Pattern 
Until the late 1960's local rice varieties occupied more than 
90 percent of the net cropped area in kharif season. The rest of 
the land was occupied by sugarcane, sunn hemp, vegetables, etc. 
Traditionally, low-yielding local varieties of wheat, mustard, 
pulses, potatoes and winter vegetables have been grown in rabi 
season. It should be noted that only rice in kharif season and a 
small area under high-yielding wheat in rabi season have been re­
ceiving irrigation from the Mayuralcshi project^ However; thousands 
of tanks and ponds scattered all over the command area, provide a 
useful source of irrigation. These tajiks and ponds collect surface 
run-off in the monsoon season (July through October) and enable the 
farmers to grow potatoes, wheat, and vegetables in the rabi season. 
In addition, water from five small rivers that run across the command 
area is utilized in crop production along the riverbanks. 
Since the calculations of labor requirements are based only 
on the canal irrigated crops and not on the total cropped area, the 
actual employment situation for the months of February through May 
is slightly better than what is revealed in Table 5. 
Table 4. Existing acreage of crops under canal irrigation eoid average yield in the 
Mayurakshi Project 
Crop 
Region 
B D E Total 
('OO acres) 
Kharif season 
Au s rice 175.20 139.00 187.50 125.70 65.00 351.10 1043.50 
Amain rice 
Sown in July 287.61 321.23 540.36 335.30 221.04 752.44 2457.98 
Sown in 
August 238.42 237.09 374 .,96 237.49 147.35 568.49 1803.80 
Total kharif 
rice 701.23 697.32 1102 ,,82 698.49 433.39 1672.03 5305.28 
Average 
yield 
of 
crops 
(quintals/ 
acre^) 
7.00 
8 . 2  
8.0 
7.90 
Rabi season 
Wheat 
Sown in 
November 0.00 35.00 lis.00 90.00 0.00 0.00 140.00 6.00 
Sowii in 
December 0.00 0,00 0.,00 10.00 0.00 0.00 10.00 5.50 
Total wheat 0.00 35.00 15,00 100.00 0.00 0.00 150.00 5.97^ 
Goross 
cropped area 701.23 737.32 1117.82 798.49 433.39 1672.03 5453.00 
Net 
irrigable area 701.23 697.32 1102.82 698.49 433.39 1672.03 5305.28 
Intensity of 
cropping 
(percent) 100.0 105.7 101.3 114.3 100.0 100.0 102.8 co 
quintal is equal to 100 kilograms. 
^Weighted average with the areas under the crops as the weights. 
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Table 5, Existing labor use by month and producing region ' 
Month Region 
A B C D E F Total 
(1000 labor days) 
January 521, .03 565.32 918.32 592.79 368.39 1320.93 4291. 78 
(51. ,66) (55.83) (57.34) (58.45) (58.54) (54.50) (55. ,71) 
February 0. ,00 7.00c 3.00c 20.00 0.00 0.00 30. ,00c 
(0. ,00) (1.97) (0.00) (0.00) 
March 0. ,00 42.00 18.00 110.00 0.00 0.00 170. ,00 
(0. ,00) (4.14) (1.12) (10.84) (0.00) (0.00) (2. 20) 
April 0. 00 52.50 22.50 153.00 O.OO 0.00 228. 00 
(0. 00) (5.18) (1.40) (15.08) (0.00) (0.00) (2. 96) 
May o. 00 0.00 0.00 9.00c 0.00 0.00 9. 
(0. 00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
June 4'AO. 74 418.39 661.69 419.09 260.03 1003.22 3183. 16 
(41. 32) (41.32) (41.32) (41.32) (41.32) (41.32) (41. 32) 
July 10:18. 18 1012.51 1601.29 1014.20 629.28 2427.79 7703. 25 
(100. 00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100. 00) 
August 795. 84 773.79 1207.60 768.33 470.22 1864.30 5880. 08 
(78. 16) (76.42) (75.41) (75.75) (74.72) (76.79) (76. 33) 
September 350. 66 354. 38 570. 15 359.03 226. 66 844. 38 2705. 26 
(34. 44) (35. 00) (35. 60) (35.40) (36. 01) (34. 78) (35. 11) 
October 315. 40 264. 33 372. 78 245.83 134. 34 658. 74 1991. 42 
(30. 97) (26. 10) (23. 28) (24.24) (21. 34) (27. 13) (25. 85) 
November 227. 80 299. 83 324. 03 452.98 101. 84 483. 19 1889. 67 
(22. 37) (29. 61) (20. 23) (44.66) (16. 18) (19. 90) (24. 53) 
December 841. 65 900. 31 1467. 51 964.46 589. 42 2113. 49 6876. 84 
(82. 66) (88. 91) (91. 64) (95.09) (93. 66) (87. 05) (89. 27) 
Total 4496.30 4690.36 7166.87 5108.71 2780.18 10716.04 34958.46 
^Figures in the parentheses indicate the labor use as a percentage of the available 
supply of labor. 
^The existing labor use is based only on the existing cropped area receiving canal 
irrigation (Table 4) and hence may underestimate the actual labor use, particularly in 
the months of February through May. 
^Is insignificant. 
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We have already indicated that the cropping pattern in the 
command area has remained almost unchamged since the inception of 
the irrigation project. Table 4 shows average area under khaxif 
amd rabi crops that receive csmal irrigation from the project in 
each of the six producing regions (irrigation blocks) . It caji be 
seen from Table 4 that irrigation is mainly confined to khaxif 
season crops. However, a small area (15,000 acres) under wheat is 
irrigated in rabi season. 
Crop-yields vary between aoid within farms in all the producing 
regions. A large part of the cross-sectional variations in yield 
caoi be explained by the variations in the level of input use. How­
ever, time-series variations in yield are mainly due to variability 
in weather, particularly rainfall. 
Since the entire command area is relatively small aoid has 
similar agro-climatic conditions there is no reason why the produc­
ing regions have different average yields. This statement is based 
on the assumption that distributions of land of different quality 
aoid faormers with varying management ability axe similar in all the 
six producing regions. In other words, no region has a monopoly 
on "good" Izinds ("bad" lands) or "superior" faarmers ("inferior" 
farmers). The average yields of the crops currently irrigated 
by the project are shown in Table 4 for the command axea as a whole. 
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CHAPTER III. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
This chapter is devoted to a brief review of some important 
studies conducted in the past. For the sake of convenience, the 
review is done under the following broad headings: (a) consumptive 
use and water requirements of crops, (b) timing of irrigation and 
application of programming models in irrigation planning, (c) linear 
programming under certainty, (d) linear programming under risk and 
(e) estimation of paorameters of the Gamma distribution. 
The term "water requirement of crops" should be distinguished 
from related but distinct terms such as irrigation requirements, 
consumptive use and évapotranspiration. Water requirements of an 
individual crop (WR) includes: (1) consumptive use by the crop con­
sisting of évapotranspiration and the water used for building of 
plant tissues, aind (2) economically unavoidable water losses in 
application, distribution and conveyance, and is given by the 
formula (Singh, 1969) 
W R = E + T + B + D  
Consumptive Use and Water Requirements of Crops 
P 
where 
E = evaporation \ 
évapotranspiration (ET) 
T = transpiration 
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B = water required for building up plant tissues 
Dp = deep percolation, 
and 
E + T + B = consumptive use (U) . 
On the other hand, the irrigation requirement of a crop (IR) can 
be obtained from the formula (Singh, 1969) 
I R = U - ( M + G  + P  +  d e w )  +  D  
^ we P 
where 
M = available soil moisture 
G = ground water, 
w 
and 
P = seasonal effective rainfall, 
e 
One must bear in mind that the consumptive use (U) is influenced 
by plaint, soil and atmospheric factors. Among the soil factors in­
volved are soil structure, texture and depth, moisture retention 
chciracteristics, hydraulic conductivity, ground water table condi­
tions, soil temperature, etc. Climatic factors for consideration 
are temperature, solair radiation, wind, humidity, length of growing 
season, day-length, etc. Plant factors include crop variety, rooting 
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characteristics, drought resistance behavior, growth stages, auid 
so forth. 
Earlier studies on water requirements of crops were conducted 
in pots on determination of transpiration ratios which were later 
abandoned because of their serious limitations. These studies were 
later followed by field experiments involving studies on soil 
moisture depletion and measurement of irrigation water. After re­
searches by Penmaai (1948) and Thornthwaite (1948) emphasis shifted 
to use of empirical climatological formulae in estimation of water 
use by crop plants. Limitations of the climatological formulae 
have also been revealed in recent yeaars. The important drawback 
has been the lack of assessment of effects of advective energy of 
water use by plants growing in small areas. The open pain evaporim-
eters have become more popular as a result of better correlation 
of their values with évapotranspiration by crop plants, freedom from 
vitiating effects from dust storms aoid a need for ordinary water 
instead of distilled water (Aslyng, 1958; Angus, 1959; Stcin-
hill, 1961; Fuchs and Stanhill, 1963; Shaw, 1963; Robinson et al., 
1963; Chapas and Rees, 1964; and Glover and Forsgate, 1964). The 
open pan evaporimeters, albeit satisfactory for estimating water 
loss from lakes auid reservoirs, often overestimate évapotranspira­
tion and hence are not directly useful in determining irrigation 
requirements. 
Because of the limitations of the methods discussed above 
researchers have been emphasizing the need for an integrated 
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approach to the problem of soil-plamt-water-atmosphere relationships 
in determining water requirements for crops. In recent times, 
considerable progress has been made with instrumentation, and with 
the contribution of fundamentail and applied sciences to the evolu­
tion of methodology which aims at determining the water requirement. 
This progress is spectacular. 
More recent works recognize a plant as a living system placed 
in a field of energy and subject to the influence of vaarious 
gradients. It is known that most of the net radiation absorbed 
(75-85%) is used in transpiration and thus in water use by plants 
(Aslyng emd Jensen, 1965; Pruitt and Lourence, 1966). Mclllroy and 
Angus (1964) showed that the transpiration may exceed the net 
radiation equivalent in the case of advection and oasis effect, 
A few studies have been conducted to establish a functional 
relationship between the relative évapotranspiration (RET), i.e., 
xne acxual évapotranspiration (Aï) divided by the potential évapo­
transpiration (PET) and available soil moisture. Veihmeyer (1927) 
and Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1950) held the view that the avail­
ability of soil moisture for évapotranspiration is independent of 
the soil moisture level between the permanent wilting point aaid 
the field capacity. A number of later experiments, however, showed 
that evapot r emsp irat ion depends on soil moisture level and that it 
decreases considerably as the permanent wilting point is approached 
(Stanhill, 1957; Hagan and Vaadia, 1960). Penman (1956), Criddle 
(1958), Blarney (1959), and Jensen and Haise (1963) used a plant 
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factor in their formulas for estimating the actual évapotranspira­
tion. Minhas et (1974) related the relative evapotraoispiration 
(AET/PET) and the available soil moisture by choosing the following 
general form of the function. 
f(x) = (1 - e"^^)/(B + e""^) 
where x is the available soil moisture, i.e., the difference be­
tween the moisture content of the soil and the permanent wilting 
point. 
Deep percolation losses (D^) of some varying textures should 
be considered in order to estimate the water requirement (WR). In 
the case of rice, deep percolation losses are high and t^ierefore 
deserve special attention. Dastane et al. (19ôô) employed a "drum-
culture" technique for evaluating consumptive use, deep percolation 
and effective rainfall in rice. 
Timing of Irrigation and Application of Programming 
Models in Irrigation Planning 
The present state of knowledge in the field of the water re­
quirement of crops io, however, inadequate in providing us with a 
single simple answer to the question of irrigation timing. In 
other words, at what moisture tension in the root zone does the 
plamt begin to decrease its gaseous exchanges, its photosynthesis 
and therefore its development? The notion of a critical stage or 
period (Salter and Goode, 1967) requires additional tests, in which 
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various plant physiological aspects become importemt. Vaadia 
al» (1061) have studied these aspects in detail. This aspect as­
sumes great importance, particularly when irrigation water becomes 
a limiting factor, in which case optimization considerations are 
required. Optimization can be achieved by allowing a certain 
water deficit, especially one outside the critical period. 
It was not until 19bl when Beringer (1961) and Moore (1961) 
pointed out that through the impact of soil moisture, the time of 
application of irrigation water is often a more important factor 
in determining the productivity of water than the total quantity 
applied. 
The value of water at any point in time is affected by the 
physiological stage of development of the crop and by the quantity 
of water applied in each stage (Flinn, 1968). Thus the timing and 
the irrigation sequence are important factors in determining the 
shadow price (marginal value product) of water (Flinn and Musgrave, 
1967). 
Agronomists (Beilorai and Shimshi, 1963) have measured the 
relationships between the timing of irrigation and the resultant 
yield. Irrigation scheduling recommendations were given in terms 
of extension station recipes. However, because of the limited 
rainge of relevant possibilities considered, statistically acceptable 
response relationships could not be derived. The lack of empirical 
data amd the inability to separate and formalize the relationships 
between the timing of irrigation and the quantity of water applied 
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have motivated agronomists to use simulation models. The simulation 
of a crop-water production system is an attempt to quantify the 
nature of crop-water response surface (Denmead and Shaw, 1960; Moore, 
1961; Flinn, 1968; Yaron et al., 1972). Since in most cases the 
exact dynamic functional relationships between water, fertilizer 
and yield are still uncertain, these models are limited from the 
staoidpoint of reflecting actual biological conditions. This state­
ment, however, does not apply to cases where the dynamic relation­
ships between soil moisture, fertilizer and the yield can be estab­
lished. The simulation models cam be regarded as tentative steps 
toward developing economically and biologically vigorous models 
of the soil-plamt-water-atmosphere system (Young and Martin, 1967). 
The most comprehensive studies using simulation approaches 
were conducted by Flinn (1968), Flinn and Musgrave (1967), Dudley 
(1970), Dudley et (1971). Hall and Butcher (1968), and 
Hall et j^. (1968). Flinn (1968) used soil mois Lure simulation with 
a deterministic dynamic programming technique to determine the op­
timal number of irrigations in the growing season. Dudley (1970, 
(1971) incorporated the soil moisture simulation into a stochastic 
dynamic programming model. Dudley (1972) also posed the problem of 
the determination of the optimal command area. Hcd.1 and Butcher 
(1968) presented a deterministic dynamic programming model to esti­
mate the optimal usage of irrigation supplies, particularly in a 
season when there is insufficient water for meeting all demeinds. 
The model included two state variables: (1) the soil moisture 
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content and (2) tne total amount of water available at the beginning 
of the season. The decision variable is the quemtity of water trans­
ferred from the source of water supply to the field through aoi ir­
rigation process. A feature of Hall and Butcher's model was the 
multiplicative relationship between the sequential steps rather than 
the usual additive form. 
In reviewing the Hall and Butcher, model, Aron (19t)9), among 
other criticisms, pointed out that the sequential, recursive equa­
tion used to maximize the objective function which involved a multi­
plicative production factor êoid additive cost factors violate Bell­
man's Principle of Optimality. The implication of this criticism 
is that irrigation costs do not affect optimal policies. Later 
Hall and Dracup's (1971) formulation of dynamic programming ensured 
that irrigation costs do affect the optimal allocation of irrigation 
water over the season. A joint Indian-American Team Report (1970) 
utilized the dynamic programming technique given by Hall and Dracup 
(1971). The results confirmed the validity of their model for ir­
rigating wheat. Recently, Burt and Staubsr (1971) formulated the 
problem of determining an optimal level of irrigation in a continuous 
stochastic dynamic programming framework. The variables used to de­
fine the state of the system at the staort of each stage are quantity 
of water in storage smd a partial sum of the production function 
which measures the "crop condition," The decision variable in their 
model is net irrigation water applied where the stochastic nature 
of precipitation and other pertinent reindom weather inputs are 
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incorporated into the objective function. 
Asopa, Guise and Swanson (1973) used several models to estimate 
the best time of application of supplemental irrigation water in 
order to establish optimal operating policies in Illinois. They 
observed that results from stochastic dynamic programming represented 
an improvement over those obtained from comparable models auid thus 
provided somewhat more realistic information. Another stochastic 
dynamic programming approach was employed by de Lucia (1969), who 
estimated the relationship between the stage of plaint growth and 
soil moisture depletion levels so as to determine the optimal timing 
of irrigation., In de Lucia's ( 1969) model, he assumed that the con­
tribution of each stage to the total yield was linear rather thaoi 
curvilinear cis postulated by agronomists. Minhas et al. (1974) 
estimated from experimental data the mathematical form of a water 
use function ajid used this function to compute the time profile of 
actual water use for two crops: wheat in Delhi and alfalfa in Ohio. 
The estimated time profiles of consumptive use were used to deter­
mine the relationship between wheat yields cJid dated inputs of water 
in Delhi. Minhas and Vaidyanathan (1969), in a simplified but 
questionable framework, estimated the monthly gross supplementary 
irrigation needs under the existing cropping pattern for selected 
regions of India. 
Heady e^ (1973) employed linear programming models to 
determine optimal water and land allocation and agricultural water 
needs in the year 2000. The models encompassed the whole of the 
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United States' agriculture but included restraints and details for 
223 producing regions aund 51 water regions. They pointed out that 
with elimination of farm programs withholding lands from cultiva­
tion, the nation could free water from agriculture to other uses in 
2000. According to the authors, substitution of land and technology 
for water might lessen the water demand in the western states and 
irrigated acreage in the country in the year 2000 as compared with 
those in 1964. They concluded that the problem facing the United 
States is not a water shortage for agriculture but an improved al­
location of this resource. 
Rogers and Smith (1970) used a static and deterministic linear 
programming model for integrating ground aund surface water in irri­
gation project planning. The model determined water balances for 
a project area and emphasized interactions of a surface water-
groundwater system within the economic context of irrigation manage­
ment. Their program selected the tubewell, canal and surface drain­
age capacities, project size, and the cropping pattern. However, 
the model did not consider the aspect of variability of weather, 
hence the results should be interpreted with caxe. 
A study by Bairgur (1972) offered a multisector planning and 
management approach to water resources. The model was based on a 
general equilibrium analysis employing input-output models and 
linear programming techniques. The results of the empirical appli­
cation include water requirement forecasts, interregional water 
transfer requirements, efficient production, cropping pattern, and 
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am optimal investment program for water resource projects. 
Several other researchers have approached the problem of water 
resource allocation and reservoir management involving explicit 
consideration of the stochastic factors by formulating what is 
called the Chance-Constrained Programming (C.C.P.). Eisel (1970), 
Loucks (1970), Revelle et al. (1969), Revelle and Kirby (1970), 
Joeres et al. (1971) and Nayak and Arora (1971) employed chamce-
constrained reservoir models in developing optimal reservoir manage­
ment under conditions of vaoriable streamflow. Eisel (1972) de­
veloped a chance-constrained reservoir model for a single-purpose 
irrigation reservoir which allowed violation of target constraint 
smd spillage constraint for 10 percent of the time. This model 
demonstrates the mathematical complexities developed from convolu­
tion problems in Chance-Constrained Programming. In this model, 
Eisel used linear decision rules to express decision vaoriables as 
linear functions of selected system random variables. A reservoir 
operating rule originally developed by Bryant (1961) is used for a 
decision rule in the Eisel (1972) model. Specification of the 
moments of distribution of the reservoir storage at the end of each 
year in a given decision period, a ramdom vaoriable in Eisel's (1972) 
model without the knowledge of the reservoir capacity, a decision 
variable, amd the operating rule parameters have given rise to the 
convolution problem. Revelle et al. (1969), Revelle and Kirby (1970), 
Joeres ^  aJ. (1971), and Nayak and Arora (1971) approached this 
problem by proposing a specific reservoir operating rule that 
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eliminates the random variable (i.e., the reservoir storage at the 
end of the year in the given decision period) from the constraint, 
thus avoiding the convolution problem. This approach was questioned 
by Eisel (1970) and Loucks (1970). Eisel (1972) removed the con­
volution problem by (1) assuming independence between the reservoir 
storage at the end of each year and the annual streamflow in the 
next year, and assuming infinite reservoir capacity; (2) placing 
upper and lower bounds on the value of the reservoir operating 
parameter, and (3) approximating the nonlinear constraint by a 
linear function over the raaige of values assigned to the reservoir 
operating parameter. He solved his model by using the "6" method 
of separable programming (Hadley, 1964). 
Nieswand aoid Granstrom (1971) used a chance-constraint approach 
in studying the conjunctive use of surface water amd groundwater in 
the Mullica River basin in New Jersey. The models were based on 
36 years of historical precipitation and streamflow data for the 
basin. The deterministic equivalents of the chance constraints 
were obtained by assuming a Log-normal distribution of the residual 
streamflow and employing a zero-order decision rule. 
Linear Programming 
Linear Programming deals with the problem of allocating limited 
resources among competing activities in an optimal maimex. Hence 
it can be applied to a great variety of situations. In convenient 
matrix notation a typical LP problem can be written as 
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max (min) Z = c x (1) 
subject to 
A X < b (2) 
and 
X > O (3) 
where C is a nxl vector of known constcints, x is a nxl vector of 
decision vaoriables, A is mxn matrix of known constants and b is 
mxl vector of constants. The problem is to find a set of x, 
the decision variables, that maximizes (minimizes) the objective 
function (1) and satisfies the constraints (2) and (3). The com­
putational details auid the procedures involved in obtaining a solu­
tion to the above problem axe not discussed here. However, some 
important concepts and assumptions involved in Linear Frograxririiino 
are briefly reviewed. 
A feasible solution to the LP problem is a vector of x_. (j=l. 
... n) which satisfies all the constraints of the problem. 
An infeasible solution is one which violates at least one of 
the restrictions imposed by equations (2) and (3) and results from 
either improper construction of the model or incompatibility of the 
constraints which might be too restrictive. 
It is also possible that the restrictions, or lack of them, 
permit one or more variables to increase without limit and never 
violate feasibility. Occurrence of an unbounded solution implies 
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that either some important constraints have been omitted from the 
model or a computational mistake has been made. A basic feasible 
solution is a feasible solution with no more thain m strictly 
positive Xj where m is the number of b^^ in vector b. In case, 
the number of strictly positive Xj is exactly equal to m, and we 
call it a nondegenerate basic feasible solution. A degenerate basic 
feasible solution has fewer than m strictly positive x^. 
An optimal solution is a feasible solution that maximizes 
(minimizes) the value of the objective function. 
The fundamental properties of LP upon which the Simplex 
Method of solution is based are: (1) the collection of feasible 
solutions constitutes a convex set, (2) if a feasible solution 
exists, a basic feasible solution exists where the basic feasible 
solution corresponds to the extreme points of the set of feasible 
solutions, (3) there exists only a finite number of basic feasible 
solutions, and (4) if the objective function possesses a finite 
maximum (minimum) then at least one optimal solution is a basic 
feasible solution. The proofs of the above mentioned properties 
axe given in Garvin (3.960) . It should be noted here that an 
optimal solution need net be a basic feasible solution= This can 
occur if a number of feasible solutions tie for the maximum (mini­
mum) feasible value of the objective function, since property (4) 
guaxamtees only that at least one of these will be a basic feasible 
solution. 
Another important concept in LP is duality. It was discovered 
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in the early development of LP that associated with every LP prob­
lem there is another LP problem cad-led the dual which beau:s a special 
relationship to the first (primal) problem. Let the primal LP prob­
lem be represented by equations (1), (2) and (3) above. Then its 
dual LP problem is 
min Zy = b y (4) 
subject to 
A y > c (5) 
y > 0 (6) 
where y^(i=l ... m) are the dual variables, the dimensions of A, 
b, and c being the same as in (1), (2), and (3) above. 
The duality theorem says that if there exists finite feasible 
solutions xor both périmai and dual problems then there exists 5S> op­
timal solution for both problems and the optima are equal, i.e., 
Z = Z where Z and Z denote the ootimal values of the objective 
X y X y 
functions (Z^ and Z^) respectively. 
The following implications of the primal-dual relationship 
are worth mentioning. Firstly, since the Simplex method auto­
matically solves both the primal problem amd its dual problem 
simultaneously it can be applied directly to whichever problem 
(primal or dual) appears to require less computational effort. 
Secondly, duality relationships provide important insights when 
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certain kinds of sensitivity analysis axe performed on the primal 
solution. Thirdly, the optimal dual solution provides a very useful 
economic interpretation of the primaJL problem. For example, let 
y* denote the optimal value of the i^^ dual vaoriable y^ (i=l, 2, 
... , m^ and 
n 
Z a. . X . < b. 
j=l J - ^ 
as the i^^ constraint of a profit maximization problem 
= J, 'j 
with the optimal value of = Z^. Since b^ is the quantity of the 
i^^ resource available for production y^ is interpreted as the rate 
at which profit will increase (decrease) if one additional unit of 
the i"' resource is made available (assuming that the optimal basis 
remains the same). Thus y^ is the marginal value product or the so-
called "shadow price" of the i^^ resource. 
Linear Programming, albeit a very powerful mathematical tech­
nique in decision making, requires that certain conditions must 
be satisfied before it is applied to a particular problem. The 
primary requirement is that the objective function and each con­
straint must be lineaor. This requires, in turn, that the measure 
of the effectiveness emd resource usage must be proportional to the 
level of each activity conducted individually. However, fulfillment 
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of this condition does not alone guarantee linearity. A special 
form of nonlinearity will arise if there are joint interactions 
between some of the activities regarding the total measure of ef­
fectiveness or the total usage of some resource. Therefore, it is 
required that the activities be "additive" with respect to the 
measure of effectiveness and each resource usage. Alternatively 
speaking, the total measure of effectiveness and each total re­
source usage resulting from the joint performance of the activities 
must equal the respective sums in these quantities resulting from 
each activity being conducted individually. The optimal values of 
the decision vairiables obtained from a "pure"^ linear programming 
model do not necessarily have integer values which axe often of 
practical significance. Thus a pure lineauc programming method re­
quires what is called "divisibility" in production. 
The details of Linear Programming techniques, assumptions and 
their implications, methods of computation and various other ramifi­
cations may be obtained from Heady and Caindler (1966), Dantzig (1963) 
and Hadley (1962). 
Lineao: Programming Under Risk 
Linear Programming under certainty as outlined above assumes 
that all the coefficients in the model (c a. . and b.) are known 
J 1 
constants. In reality, they eire frequently neither known nor 
•^Integer Lineeur Programming technique is available to restrict 
some or all the values of the decision variables to be integers. 
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constants. Linear Programming models sure usually formulated to 
select some future course of action. Therefore, the coefficients 
used would be based on a prediction of future conditions. The 
available information may be inadequate to make a precise determina­
tion of the appropriate values for the coefficients. Furthermore, 
these coefficients may actually be random variables, each with an 
underlying probability distribution for the vaJ.ue that it will take 
on when the decision is implemented. It is, therefore, necessairy to 
formulate Linear Programming models for situations characterized by 
risk, i.e., when some or all of the model pairameters (cy, a^^ and 
b^) are random variables. 
Risk can be introduced to the Linear Programming problem under 
certainty by a number of closely related but distinct approaches. 
One such approach is to study the statistical distribution of the 
maiximand or minimand (the optimal values of the objective function, 
f 
Z = c x). This work has followed two lines, namely, the so-called 
"passive" (Tintner, 1955) and "active" (Tintner, 1960) approaches. 
Under the passive approach the decision maker first observes the 
random effects then he solves a reguleir Lineaor Programming problem. 
In principle, by repeating this procedure he will solve different 
Linear Programming problems each time, due to the randomness, emd 
thus obtain a distribution of the optimal vadues of the objective 
function. Detailed discussions on the passive approach are avail­
able in Sengupta and Fox (1969) and Tintner and Sengupta (1972), 
The active approach allows the decision maker to allocate the 
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scarce resources b to the activities x, prior to the random effects, 
and thus influence the form of the distribution of the maximazid (or 
the minimajid) . Several applications of the passive and the active 
approaches to agricultural ajid economic planning problems have been 
made by Tintner (19ô0), Sengupta and Fox (19b9), Tintner and Sengupta 
(1972). 
Linear Programming under uncertainty (Demtzig, 1955, 1963) 
partitions the problem into two or more stages. First, the decision 
maker reaches a decision then the ramdom effects occur. Because of 
the random effects some of the constraints Ax < b may be violated. 
It is then assumed that the decision maker cam restore the proper 
form of the constraints by second stage decision. In a LP under 
uncertainty model of a water resource system, these second stage 
decisions may be represented by loss functions for not meeting the 
supply targets (Dorfman, 1962). However, am adequate estimate of 
losses resulting from deficienx supplies of irrigation water, 
electricity or other system products may be difficult, if not im­
possible, under certain conditions. It should be pointed out that 
the lineair programming approaches to problems involving risk dis­
cussed above require that the constraints hold with probability one. 
A particular approach of stochastic Linear Progrconming to a 
risky situation may be formulated as follows; Let eqviations (1), 
(2) and (3) represent the linear programming problem, under 
certainty, i.e., when all the model parameters (cy, a^^ and b^) 
are known constants. Now suppose that some or all of the parameters 
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(Cj, and b^) are random vsuriables rather than known constants. 
Various cases may arise depending on whether Cj, a^^ or b^^, or any 
combination of them, are random variables. If only some or all of 
cj axe random, becomes a random variable too. Thus has to be 
replaced by a deterministic function since it is meaningless to 
maximize a random variable. The most natural choice is to take the 
expected value of Z^ since that will retain the linearity of the ob­
jective function. Thus the modified objective function becomes 
E(Z^) = E(c'x) . (7) 
Similarly, constraints must be interpreted when a. . and b. are ran-ij 1 
dom variables. One interpretation is that a solution is considered 
feasible only if it satisfies all the constraints for all possible 
combinations of the parameter values. Assuming that each random 
variable which is a model parameter cam taJce on any one of a finite 
number of known values. Particularly, let M be the array such that 
M = 
n 
'11 
ml 
0 
^in ^1 
a b 
mn m 
.1 
A b L ! 
(8) 
Under our above assumption M can become any one of the finite 
Let Pjç (k=l, number of different matrices, , ... , 
, N) be the probability that M = so that 
16 
N 
Z Pk = 1 • 
k=l 
(9) 
Suppose that those probabilities are known or can be estimated. 
Hence 
M (k) _ __ 
c(k) ' 0 
+ H (10) 
Two cases may arise at this point; (1) all of the (j=l, ... , n) 
must be determined before any information becomes available regard­
ing what M will become and more important and realistic case 
(2) the final decision on the values of some of the can be post­
poned until at least some of these parameters become known. 
In the first case, the LP problem under certainty can be re­
duced to 
N 
max E(Z ) = 2 p c 
k=l * 
(k) (11) 
subject to 
X < b (k )  (12) 
X  > 0 (13) 
where k=l, 2 N. 
In the second case, the known elements of ' axe generally (k) 
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not the same for all values of x^. For j=l, 2, ... , n, let 
(k=l ... N) be the matrix obtained from by replacing those 
elements which will not be known when Xj is chosen by an unknown 
element. thus includes all parts of that are known when 
the final decision on x . is made. Let xdenote the value assigned 
D Jk 
to Xj(j=l ... n) if is observed. Thus x^^ is the new decision 
variable of the problem. Let the vector x. . be 
.(k) 
Ik 
nk 
, for k=l ... N (14) 
Now we can reduce the original LP problem to 
E(Z ) = S Pk c(k) x(k) 
^ v=i ^ 
(15) 
subject to 
a(X) x(k) < t(k) (16) 
flr\ 
> 0 (17) 
It is evident that the size of the problem (which depends on N) cam 
become too large and hence computationally difficult. 
The above approach to handling LP problems with random varia­
tions in a^j, cj and b^ under the assumption that the constraints 
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hold for all possible combinations of the parameter values may 
be untenable in situations where this approach results in having 
no feasible solution. 
An alternative approach to the problem was developed by Charnes 
and Cooper (1959, 1963). This approach is called Chance-Constrained 
Programming (CCP). The problem can be written as 
I 
max c X (17) 
subject to 
P (Ax < b) > a (18) 
X  > 0 (19) 
where p is the probability operator and a is the probability level. 
The i^^ constraint can be written as 
P ( 2 Xj < b^) > {20) 
Tvhich means that the constraint 
2 a. . X. < b. j J - 1 
may be violated at most 100(l-a)% of the time. In other words, this 
approach requires a constraint to hold with at least a specified level 
of probability, but not necessarily with probability one, and is 
one of the characteristics which distinguishes CCP from the approaches 
discussed above. Another distinction is that in the CCP model one 
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solves for the optimal vector of stochastic decision rules from em 
explicit pre-assigned admissible class of such rules. The basic 
concepts of a chcince constraint and the implications of decision 
rules which impute action plans (for most of the time as opposed to 
all the time) have been a source of considersible misinterpretation. 
It is suggested that the cost of constraint violation may be hamdled 
by incorporating loss functions in the objective function. As in­
dicated earlier, estimation of losses due to constraint violation 
may be difficult in certain situations. Quoting Kirby (1970), 
"Chance constraints represent the 'intentions' or 'policies' of 
management rather than hard and fast 'rules.' Thus they represent 
bounds inside of which management would like to operate 'most of the 
time' rather than 'all the time.'" 
In the above formulation of the CCP model c^ (j=l ... n) and 
a. . ( j = l  ... n, i=l ... m) are assumed to be known constants while ij 
some or all b^ (i=l ... m) axe mutually independent random variables. 
Joint dependence of the b^'s results in joint chance constraints, which, 
for most of the probability distributions, may fail to retain the 
convexity of the constraint set for the transformed programming 
problem (Miller and Wagner, 1965). Prekopa (1970) investigated the 
regions in the multivariate normal space where the transformed pro­
gram remains a concave program and develops an algorithm based on 
feasible direction method which uses numerical approximations for 
the percentage points of the multivaoriate normal integral. 
The chance constrained problem under our assumption of mutual 
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independence of the individual b^'s and constancy of c^ and 
. may be transformed into an ordinary linear programming 
problem if we can find a deterministic equivalent for each of the 
probabilistic constraints in the above formulation. The conversion 
of the probabilistic constraints to deterministic ones requires the 
knowledge of or the assumption about the probability distribution 
of b^. For the ease aiid convenience of mainipulation and computation, 
reseaurchers, particulsorly those in the field of empiricaLL reseaxch, 
frequently assume that b^' s are normally and independently distributed. 
Assumptions of other types of distribution may be of more practical 
vaJLue. ^ 
Assuming that the random variable b^ is independently emd 
normally distributed, the i^^ chance constraint can be written as 
P { 2 . X < b^'v NID (la^, a^)} > , (21) 
D 
i=l, ... , m where and axe the mean and standard deviation of 
b^. It follows from (21) that 
T 
a . . x . —  u .  b .  —  u .  
s 
X X 
or 
See Sengupta (1973) for a detailed discussion on the distribu­
tion aspect of the random variables in transforming the chance con­
straints to their deterministic equivalents. 
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Z  .  .  X  .  -  n  .  
i < Z .  3 > C L i ^  ( 2 2 )  
vdiere Z^r^y ti (0,1). 
Let us now define 
p (\. < z.) = a. . (23) 
Values of k for specified level of a- (which lies between 0 and 
Œi 1 
1) can be obtained from a standard normal table. Thus 
b. - Mi 
P (k < -) = a. . (24) 
tti 1 
It is obvious that this probability would be increased if k were 
t t i  
replaced by a smaller number and that it would be decreased if k^ 
were replaced by a laxger number. Hence 
2 
(1 " "S > a. 
C T i  — — X 
fcr a given solution if and only if 
V 
. a. . X . - u . 
-2 3 i < k (25) 
Qi - tti 
Rewriting both expressions in an equivalent form, the conclusion 
is that 
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P { 2 Xj < 3 > 
if and only if 
(26) 2 < Hi * »i 
so that the probabilistic constraint (21) can be replaced by its 
deterministic equivalent (25) and the solution to the problem can 
be obtained by applying simplex method, for example, to the trans­
formed deterministic LP problem 
max 2 = E c . x . (27) 
X j J J 
subject to 
Z a.. X. < u. + k a. (28) 
^ ij J - 1 
i=l ... m, and 
Xj > 0 ; j=l ... n . (29) 
Like the LP under uncertainty CCP can be used in situations 
where some of the b^ become known before some of the x^ values must 
be chosen. The CCP approach to this situation is to solve for each 
Xj as an explicit function of the b^ whose values become known. It 
is computationally convenient to deal with lineaa: functions of b^. 
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thereby leading to what is called "linear decision rules" for the 
1 
X . .  
Gamma Distribution 
The distribution has wide application in meteorology in 
problems where the climatological variable has a physical lower 
bound of zero but no nons tat is t ical upper bound. It is a special 
case of Pearson Type III distribution where the locus parameter is 
zero. Barger emd Thorn (1949) and Thorn (1958) observed that incomplete 
distribution provides a good fit to precipitation series under 
a wide range of conditions. 
The Gamma distribution is a two-parameter frequency distribu­
tion given by the equation 
f ( x )  =  — f o r  O  <  x  .  ( 3 0 )  
rcY) 
= 0 
for X  < O where g  > 0, y  > 0 axid x is the raaidom vairiable, p  
scales X and is therefore the scale parameter, y is the shape 
parameter, p is the usual gamma function. The distribution is 
positively skewed and the degree of skewness depends on the shape 
parameter y. For y=l, the distribution reduces to exponential dis­
tribution with ordinate l/^ at x = 0. The gamma distribution is 
"For a complete formulation of a problem of this nature see 
Chaames ^  (1958). 
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2 
closely related to Chi-Square distribution, for % /2 is a gamma 
variate with y = ~ amd p = 2, i.e., 
^ ^ ^ e-X . (31) 
The meam of the distribution 
ul = P Y (32) 
and the second, third and fourth moments about the me am are; 
Pg = (33) 
H. = 2 Y (34) 
and 
U4 = 3 Y (Y+2) (35) 
respectively. The skewness statistic, from (33) and (34) above is 
W' o o 
-# = -= . (36) 
a / Y 
Hence as Y increases the distribution approaches normality. The 
integral 
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f* i e-Vp ^  
° p''r(v) 
has been tabulated by Pearson (1934) and gives the probability that 
amy value of the variate is less than the tabulated value. As 
Pearson's function is 
[u»P) = 1 
u / p+1 
I ( , 1 ^P(p+1) dy (37) 
the following modification is necessary in order to use that table 
for the functional form we have chosen for gamma distribution. Re­
writing the integral of the gamma distribution as 
f-i .-ve _ (38) 
-y £
9 ^  r(Y) 
x' e ^ dx 
and putting -p- = y we get x = gy and dx = gdy. Furthermore, when 
X = 0, y = 0 amd when x = t, y = t/g . The integrail (38) can now 
be written as 
yt/8 
r(Y) 
' (By)*^"^ P dy 
o 
which can be reduced to 
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(39) 
o 
where = t/p . Comparing with Pearson's integral we observe 
that p = y-l or Y = p+1 and t^ = t/p = u /p+1. Hence 
t = g u . (40) 
The table can be used to determine the probability that any value of 
the random vaoriate is less than the tabulated value or conversely, 
that the minimum value of the vaxiate with given level of probability. 
It should be pointed out that the percentage points or the probability 
of the raindom variable (x) can be more accurately obtained by using 
computer programming. For the purpose of our study we have adapted 
a computer program called MDGAM^ to obtain the 10 percent and 90 
percent points of monthly inflows in the reservoir. 
As the parameters (Y, p) of the gamma distribution axe unknown 
for most of the cases it is therefore necessaxy to estimate them 
from the sample observations. Moment Method and the Maximum Likeli­
hood Method can be used for estimation purposes. 
The moment estiruators of y and p can be obtained from equations 
* 2 (32) aoid (33). Particularly, from |a^ = Y P and = g Y have 
^Subroutine MDGAM from ISL>I subroutine libraxy [ISLM, 1972]. 
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2 
X  
and 
s 
A 
where p and y are the moment estimators of g and y respectively and 
Fisher (1941) developed the Maximum Likelihood Method of estima­
tion originally due tc Gauss. The method consists of maximizing 
the likelihood function. 
Let f(x; P ,  Y )  be any probability density function with 
vaoriable x and parameters g and y. The likelihood function is 
s 
- 2  
and 
n 
M = Jl f(x^, p ,  Y) » 
i=l 
(41) 
where x is the i^^ value in a sample of size n. To maximize M 1 
with respect to p and Y take logarithm on both sides of (41). 
Thus 
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n 
L = Log M = E log f (x., g , Y) . (42) 
i=l 
Differentiating L partially with respect to p and y and equating 
to zero gives the following Maximum Likelihood equations. 
# = 0 (43) 
^ = 0  ( 4 4 )  
The solution to (43) and (44) yields the Maximum Likelihood esti­
mates b and g for the parameters p and y respectively. 
Fisher (1941) demonstrated that the Maximum Likelihood esti­
mator is superior to Moment estimator ajid that the former is con­
sistent, efficient and sufficient if sufficient estimator exists. 
Thom (1958) has developed a procedure for estimating b aoîd g of 
a gamma distribution by the Maximum Likelihood method and demonstrated 
the superiority of the MLE for g and y over their Moment Estimators. 
Following Thorn's (1958) method the Maiximum Likelihood estimate of y 
can be obtained by solving the following quadratic equation 
_ 1 n 2 
12 (log X  - — 2 log X . )  g - 6g - 1 = 0 (45a) 
i=l 
or using log^^. 
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_ . n 2 
27.6312 (log^Q x - — Z log^^ x^) g - 6g - 1=0. (45b) 
i=l 
Once g is estimated, b is obtained by the relation 
b — —. (46) 
Baxger ^  (1959) used the procedure outlined above to es­
timate parameters of gamma distributions from 2- and 3-week pre­
cipitation totals in the north-central region of the United States. 
In cur study we have followed Thorn's (1958) method in estimat­
ing parameters of gamma distribution for the monthly rainfall (from 
June through October) in the catchment area of the reservoir. 
V 
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CHAPTER IV. SPECIFICATION OF MODELS 
This chapter describes the specific models used in this study. 
As indicated eaorlier, models that have been considered fall into 
two broad categories; namely. Deterministic Linear Programming 
(DLP) and Chance-Constrained Linear Programming (CCLP). A total 
of five deterministic linear programming models and two chance-
constrained linear programming models aire used in the present study. 
The deterministic models are DLPl, DLP2, DLP3, DLP4 and DLP5, amd 
the chance-constrained models aore CCLPl amd CCLP2. 
Every parameter of the deterministic models is assumed to be 
a known constant while the monthly inflows into the reservoir for 
the rainy months (June through October) have been treated as random 
variables in the chance-constrained models. The formulation aund/or 
modifications of a model are based on the results of the preceding 
model. To start with, the deterministic model DLPl has been speci­
fied with minimum constraints. Results obtained from this model 
have suggested some modifications which have been incorporated in 
DLP2. The results of DLP2, in turn, have indicated the need for 
some more chemges. These chamges have been taken caire of in DLP3 
and so on. The planning horizon used for all models is one year 
divided into twelve monthly decision periods. In all our models 
production technology aind the. prices of inputs amd outputs are 
assumed constant. 
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Activities 
Activities or the decision variables considered in our various 
models fall in three major groups, namely, crop producing activities, 
reservoir majiagement activities and all other activities. A discus­
sion on each of these activities is in order. 
Crop producing activities 
These activités produce crops emd have been defined for each 
producing region (A through F). They use land, water, labor, and 
nitrogen for the production of output. Each crop producing activity 
has a positive profit. The unit used in defining these activities 
is one acre of harvested crop. Table b lists the crop producing 
activities in each region. Crop activities as defined in our 
models are either completely irrigated or completely unirrigated. 
In other words, no crop activity has been defined with partial 
irrigation facilities. Three levels of fertilization with nitrogen 
have been recognized in defining crop activities. These are: 
(1) zero level; (2) medium level and (3) recommended level.^ An 
unirrigated crop activity is not fertilized. Thus crop activities 
range from irrigated and fertilized with recommended level of nitro­
gen to unirrigated and unfertilized. High-yielding varieties of 
wheat and rice, sugarcaine aoid potatoes are defined as irrigated 
^Recommended by the Department of Agriculture, West Bengail. 
Table 6. Crop activities included in the present study 
Crop name Activity^ Month of sowing/ Nitrogen Irrigation^ 
narie transplanting level level 
Kharif rice 
Au s 
^i:L May R.D I 
Aus 
^i2 May L.D I 
Au s July R.D I 
Aus 
^i4 July 
L.D I 
Aus 
^i5 July U.F I 
Aus July U.F U.I 
Am em 
^i? July R.D I 
Aman July L.D I 
Aman July U.F I 
Aman 
^ilO July U.F U.I 
Aman 
^ill August R.D I 
Aman 
^il2 August L.D I 
Aman 
*il3 August U.F I 
Aman 
High. 
High-
Winter 
High-
High-
Wheat 
High-
High-
High-
High-
yielding 
•yielding 
rice 
yielding 
yielding 
yielding 
yielding 
yielding 
yielding 
il4 
^il5 
^il6 
*il7 
^il8 
^il9 
August 
July 
July 
December 
December 
November 
November 
December 
December 
U.F 
R.D 
L.D 
R.D 
L.D 
R.D 
L.D 
R.D 
L.D 
U.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
^i in X .  . (j=l, 2, ... , 40) stands for the i^^ producing region where i=A, B, C, D, 
B and F in this case.. Thus a total of 240 crop activities have been considered for this 
study. 
^R.D = recommended dose, L.D = lower dose, i.e., the average dose applied by the 
farmers, U.F = unfertilized, 
= irrigated, U.I = unirrigated 
Table 6. (continued) 
Crop name Activity 
name 
Mustard 
Local 5c.,,„ 
Local 
Local X .  XiCD 
Local *i'>6 
High-yielding x.,. 
High-yielding ^^^28 
High-yielding 
High-yielding 
Sugarcane 
*129 
^i30 
Plein ted^ x. 
Planted^ x. 
Planted^ x 
131 
132 
133 
Month of sowing/ 
transplanting 
Nitrogen Irrigation 
level level 
October U.F U.I 
October U.F I 
November U.F U.I 
November U.F I 
October R.D I 
October L.D I 
November R.D I 
November L.D I 
March R.D I 
March L.D I 
March R.D I 
Planted 
Ratoon^ 
Ratoon^ 
0 Ratoon 
Q 
Ratoon 
Potatoes 
High-yielding 
High-yielding 
i^.34 
i;35 
i^;36 
i^.37 
^i38 
^±39 
^i40 
March 
February 
February 
February 
February 
November 
November 
L,D 
R.D 
L.D 
R.D 
L.D 
R.D 
L.D 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ul 
Sugarceme grown for supplying canes to the sugar mill. 
'Sugarcaine gro(vn for the production of "gur" (molasses) by the farmers. 
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and fertilized crop activities. Per-acre input requirements (ex­
cept irrigation) and the output of a given crop activity are assumed 
to be invariamt over the producing regions. However, gross irriga­
tion requirements of an otherwise similar crop varies among 
producing regions. The differential gross irrigation requirement 
arises from the difference in effective rainfall in the producing 
regions as well as from the difference in field irrigation efficiency. 
The average input-output relationships chosen in defining the 
crop activities in our models are assumed to represent near-
optimality^ in per acre input use. This assumption is supported 
by Hopper (1965). 
Reservoir management activities 
Reservoir management activities include water transfer, 
storage and spillage activities. Water transfer activities (w^^), 
transfer water from the reservoir to the fields in the producing 
aareas and thereby meets the water needs for the crop producing activ­
ities. One water transfer activity is defined for each of the six 
producing regions for each month. Thus we have 72 such activities 
in our models. These activities have a positive cost associated 
with them. 
While water transfer activities deplete the inventory in the 
2 The term optimality has a conventional connotation. Specifi­
cally, it means that the inputs are used up to the point where the 
ratio of the marginal value product to the price of the input is 
equal for all inputs in all uses. 
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reservoir, storage activities, S^, build the inventory of water in 
the reservoir. These storage activities hold water in the reservoir 
for subsequent use through water transfer activities in the future 
depending upon the profitability of water use. For this study, we 
have defined twelve monthly water storage activities in each of our 
models. By assumption, storage activités do not involve any cost. 
Spillage activities, Sp^, spill water from the reservoir and 
have no cost associated with them. Like storage activities, we 
have defined twelve spillage activities, one for each month of the 
yeair. Spillage depletes the contents of the reservoir. Unlike a 
water transfer activity, spillage is not productive, aind hence, 
it occurs only during times of emergency caused by very large inflow 
into the reservoir. 
All other activities 
A=cng this residual class of activities we have labor buying, 
nitrogen buying, rice production and wheat acreage for the entire 
command area. 
Labor buying activities (L^^^) have been defined for each re­
gion auid for each month. These activities supply labor resources 
for the crop producing activities ajid have costs associated witn 
them. Interregional mobility of labor is ruled out by assumption. 
In Models DLPl aind DLP2 no upper limit has been placed on the level 
of the labor buying activity. However, in all other models an 
upper bound has been placed on each labor buying activity on the 
basis of maximum available labor in a given producing region. 
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Nitrogen buying activities have been defined at two levels. 
One activity (N) is defined for the entire command area and six 
activities (n_. ) are defined for tne six producing regions. These 
activities supply nitrogen to the fertilized crop activities. There 
is no time factor associated with these activities. It is assumed 
that the dosage cind time of application of nitrogen will be deter­
mined outside our models in am optimal manner. Nitrogen can be 
transferred from one producing region to another. Like water trans­
fer and labor buying activities these activities have positive costs. 
In Models DLPl, DLP2, DLP3 and CCLPl, the levels of these activities 
have not been bounded from above. However, an upper limit based on 
the present availability is imposed on these activities in Models 
DLP4, DLP5 and CCLP2. 
Total quantity of rice (R) produced in the entire command 
area by the rice producing activities, x^^ (j=l, 2, ... , 18), has 
been included as a decision variable in Models DLPl, DLP2, DLP3, 
DLP4 emd CCLPl. There is no cost or return associated with this 
activity. In Models DLP5 amd CCLP2 the need for a minimum rice 
production (R) is incorporated. 
Total v/heat acreage (w) under all wheat producing activities, 
( j = 1 9 ,  20, ... , 22), for the entire commemd area has been 
included as a decision variable in Models DLPl, DLP2, DLP3, DLP4 
and CCLPl. Like the total rice production activity (R), total 
wheat acreage has no return or cost associated with it. However, 
a minimum total wheat acreage (W) has been introduced as a constraint 
in Models DLP5 aund CCLP2. 
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Models 
Deterministic Linear Programming Model 1 (DLPll 
The objective function is 
max 2 s Cy x.j - Pi L S L.^ - E r v,.^ - N (47) 
subject to regional land constraints 
 ^^ ijt ^ ij — ^ it 
regional potato land restrictions 
40 
j=39 
regional mustard land restrictions 
30 
2 
j=23 ^ijt *ij — 0.10 (-50) 
regional wheat lamd restrictions 
22 
E 
j=19 Z ^ijt ^ij — 0.50 (^la) 
land use restrictions in kharif season 
 ^^ ij9 ^ ij ~ ^ i9 
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land use restrictions in rabi season 
Z a. X .  > 0.20 A.. (52) j ijl 13 -
regional land restrictions on ratoon sugarcane 
38 34 
Z ^iit ^ii ~ 2 ^i-j — ® j=35 ^ ^ j=3l ^ ^ 
total sugarcane restriction in the command area 
38 
Z Z a. .. X .  . < 10,000 acres (54) 
i j=31 -
regional labor row^ 
^ ^ ijt ^ij " Wt - ° 
rice production row"^ 
F 18 
2 I y. . X - R> 0 (56) 
i=A j=l 
Constraint (55) is aji accounting row involving the number of 
laborers (L^^) required to support the optimal cropping program. 
2 Constraint (56) is an accounting row which gives the optimal 
level of rice production (R). 
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Wheat acreage row^ 
22 
2 X .  . - W > 0 (57) 
j=19 
reservoir capacity constraints 
St ^ - s "it - SPt < (58) 
and 
(59) 
storage constraints 
 ^^ ®t-i * :t.i - I 
canaj. caoacity constraints 
"it S. Cit (") 
inflow constraints 
^ ^ ^t -1 (62\ 
^Constraint (57) is also an accounting row that gives the 
optimal acreage of wheat producing activities. 
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irrigation requirement constraints 
Z t^ ijt "ij - "it s 0 (03) 
regional nitrogen constraints^ 
2 f- . X. . - n. < O (64) 
^ ij ij 1 -
nitrogen constraint for the command area^ 
E n^ - N < O (65) 
i 
and the nonnegativity constraints 
> 0, L.^ > 0, w.^ >0, S^> 0, Sp^ > 0, 
n. > 0, N > 0, and SL, > O 1 — ' — k — 
i=A, B, ... , F for producing regions; 
t=l for January. 2 for Februaxy ... , 
aind 12 for December; 
j=l, 2, ... ,40 for crop activities. 
where 
(66) 
a. = aorea of land (in acres) used by one unit of harvested ijt ' 
crop j  in the i*"^ producing region in month t. 
An upper limit on N and hence on n. is placed only in Models 
DLP4, DLP5 and CCLP2. In other models N^and n_. have been treated 
as decision variables. 
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= maximum area (in acres) available for canal irrigation 
in the i^^ producing region in the t^^ month. 
= gross irrigation requirement (in acre feet) for one 
unit of crop j in the i^^ producing region in the 
t^^ month. 
= live (active) storage capacity (in acre feet) of the 
reservoir (dam). 
c^j = net per-acre revenue (in rupees) from one unit of 
crop activity j in region i. 
= maximum capacity of the camals (in acre feet) for 
transporting water from the reservoir to the producing 
region i in the t*"^ month, 
f= nitrogen requirement (in kilograms) for one unit of 
crop activity j in the i^^ producing region. 
= inflow (in acre feet) into the reservoir during the 
. th ,. 
t month. 
1^^^ = labor requirement (in labor days) per unit of crop 
tlx th 
activity j  in the i region in the t"'"' month. 
= level of labor buying activity (in labor days) in the 
region in month t. 
N = total quamtity of nitrogen (in kilograms) used in the 
entire commemd aurea. 
n^  ^ = quantity of nitrogen (in kilograms) used in producing 
region i. 
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= average daily wage of labor (in rupees) in the command 
area. 
p^ = average market price of one kilogram of nitrogen (in 
rupees)-
p^ = cost (in rupees) per acre foot of irrigation water 
transferred from the reservoir to the producing regions. 
R = quantity of total rice production in the entire command 
area; this is obtained by multiplying the level of rice 
producing activities by their respective yields. 
= storage activity representing the quantity of water (in 
acre feet) stored in the reservoir at the beginning of 
the t^^ month, a decision variable. 
Sp^ = spillage activity representing the volume of water (in 
acre feet) spilled from the reservoir during the t^^ 
month, a decision variable. 
Wj^  ^ = water transfer activity representing the quantity of 
water (in acre feet) transferred from the reservoir to 
the i'" producing region during the t^^ month, a decision 
variable. 
= the level of crop activity (in acres) in the i^^ 
producing region, a decision vauriable. 
y^ j^ = per acre yield (in quintals) of the rice producing 
activity in the i^^ producing region. 
SL^ = the level of slack activity corresponding to the k^^ 
restriction. 
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The term 2 E c. . x. . in the objective function is the net 
i j 
return from all crop activities while p N, p. 2 and p 2 
-L • 2. % V? • 11* 1 a 
are the costs of nitrogen, labor and water, respectively, to produce 
those crop activities. Hence, the objective function stands for 
the return net of variable costs from crop activities in the command 
area as a whole. It should be pointed out that our models have not 
considered generation of hydroelectricity as a source of revenue. 
Hydroelectricity-generation has been assumed to be costless aind in 
some months is a by-product of irrigation. An estimated minimum 
daily discharge of 600 acre feet of reservoir water is needed to 
operate the hydroelectric plant. As the decision period used in 
our models is one month, the minimum water required to be dis­
charged from the reservoir to ensure generation of hydroelectricity 
throughout the entire month is 600 x 30 = 18,000 acre feet. If 
the total monthly optimal discharge (" w.-r Sp^), falls below this 
i 
minimum level for some months, the number of days for which the 
hydroelectric plant can be operated may be worked out by dividing 
the total monthly optimal dischaarge (2 w^^ + Sp^), by 600. For 
i 
example, if the optimal solution shows a monthly total discharge 
of reservoir water to be 15,000 acre feet in January, "Uhen the 
hydroelectric plant can be operated for 15,000 -r 600 = 25 days in 
that month. The capacity of the plemt being 4,000 kw this dischaarge 
will generate 100,000 kw of electricity. The sale proceeds of this 
electricity has to be added to the optimal value of the objective 
function to arrive at the optimal total net revenue from crop 
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activities and hydroelectricity. The above procedure is based on 
the cruciail assumption that the total monthly discharge can be 
spread over the month at the rate of 600 acre feet per day vAien 
it is less than or in the neighborhood of the minimum monthly dis­
charge requirement (18,000 acre feet). This assumption may be re­
laxed when the optimal monthly dischsargs from the reservoir far 
exceeds the minimum level required to operate the hydroelectric 
plant. 
Since the combined aorea under different crop activities at any 
month cannot exceed the available lajid in that month in any given 
producing region we have imposed a constraint to reflect this condi­
tion. Maximum net ajrea available for canal irrigation in each pro­
ducing region (Table 3) has been taken to represent (t=l, 2, ..., 
12). Moreover, all lands are not suitable for cultivation of all 
crops due to undulating topography and varying soil texture. There­
fore, areas under potato, mustard and wheat cultivation have been 
bounded by an upper limit in each case. Constraint (49) means 
that no more than 10 percent of the maximum available land in a 
given producing region should be devoted to potato producing activ­
ities. A similair interpretation may be given to constraints (50) 
and (51). The choice of the proportion of maximum available lamd 
that can be devoted to potato, mustard, and wheat cultivation in 
each producing region has been guided by agronomic considerations. 
Thus while only 10% of the available axea is found suitable for 
potatoes or mustard, wheat can be grown on up to 50% of the available 
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land in cach region. 
The total area under all sugarcane activities is restricted 
to 10,000 acres or less for the entire command axea (constraint 54). 
In addition, the ratoon sugarcane activities in each region axe 
restricted to a third of the "newly" planted sugarcane activities. 
This is based on the existing ratio of planted to ratoon sugarcane 
crops. This restriction is incorporated in constraint (53). It 
may be mentioned here that, at present, sugarcane is not irrigated 
by the project. 
In order to ensure that every bit of available land is brought 
under cultivation in the khairif season it is necessaxy to impose 
constraint (51) for the month of September when all khsorif crops 
are standing on the field. This, however, includes sugarcane 
activities which are conveniently classified as rabi crops. Con­
straint (52) means that at least 20 percent of the available land 
in each region is under crops in the monxn of January wiitiii all rabi 
crops are standing on the field. In a sense, constraints (51) 
and (52) together increase the intensity of cropping" in the produc­
ing regions. 
In formulating labor row (constraint 55) the interregional 
mobility of labor has been ruled out. However, laborers are free 
to move within each producing region. Models DLPl and DLP2 do not 
consider any upper bound on the labor buying activities (L^^^). 
^Cropping intensity is defined as the gross cropped area as 
a percentage of the net cropped area. 
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Constraint (62) means that the total volume of irrigation water 
transferred from the reservoir to the producing regions during any 
month t, 2 cannot exceed the volume of water stored in the 
i 
reservoir at the beginning of the month, S^, plus the inflow into 
the reservoir during the month, The interpretation of constraint 
(58) is that the contents of the reservoir at the end of any month 
(S^ + - Z w^^ - Sp^) cannot exceed the capacity of the reservoir, 
i 
C^, which is fixed at 445,000 acre feet. It should be noted here 
that spillage, in any given month t, Sp^, will be zero so long as 
there is surplus capacity in the reservoir at the end of month t. 
Moreover, storage of water at the beginning of the month, S^, cemnot 
exceed the volume of water left over from the previous month. Con­
straint (60) takes caxe of this condition. Storage (initial or 
terminaul) cannot exceed the reservoir capacity. This condition is 
imposed by constraint (59). Constraint (61) means that the volume 
of water to be transferred to the i^^ region during month t, w^^^, 
csLnnot exceed the design capacity of the branch or main canal as 
the case may be. Constraint (63) ensures that the total gross ir­
rigation requirement for all crop activities during auiy month in 
any given region (T b. . x. .) cannot be more than the quantity of j ijt XJ' 
water transferred to that region during the same time period, 
^it-
It should be noted that spillage activity, Sp^, has not been 
specifically included in constraints (60) and (62) while it has 
appeared in constraint (58). An explanation for this appaorent 
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discrepancy is in order. Firstly, we must recognize that the 
slack vairiable in constraint (58) is the terminal excess capacity 
of the reservoir (C^ - , i.e., the portion of the reservoir 
which remains empty at the end of the t^^ month. Secondly, the 
slack variable in constraint (60) is the spillage during the month 
in question and finally, the slack variable in constraint (62) is 
the sum of spillage during the current month, Sp^ and the terminal 
storage, S^^^ (or the initial storage for the next month). Recall 
that each variable (real or slack) in our models is restricted to 
be nonnegative by constraint (66). Since S^ and w^^ are bounded 
from above by the reservoir capacity, (constraint 59), and the 
carrying capacity of the canals, (constraint 61), respectively, 
and being constant, a large inflow, I^, may make the solution 
infeasible (in absence of spilling) unless the slack variable in 
constraint (58) takes a negative value which is ruled out by the 
nonnegativity constraints. Hence, spillage has to make an explicit 
appeau:ance in constraint (58) to get rid of the possible in-
feasibility. However, spillage will be zero so long as constraint 
(58) is satisfied as a strict inequality in which case the slack 
variable (the terminal excess capacity of the reservoir) will assume 
a positive value.^ Spillage starts taking a positive value only 
when S^ + - 2 > C^, i.e., when the inflow during month t, 
^Since storage is productive while spillage is not, the revenue 
maximizing model will tend to store as much water as possible and 
keep the spillage at the minimum level. 
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minus total water transferred to the producing regions, S 
exceeds the initial excess capacity of the reservoir (C^ - S^). 
Since the slack variable in constraint (60), the spillage 
during the month t-1, will always be nonnegative, there is no need 
to specifically include Sp^ ^ with a negative sign on the right 
hand side of constraint (bO). 
As indicated above, the slack variable in constraint (b2) is 
composed of the storage at the beginning of the next month, 
and spillage during the current month, Sp^. So long as + Sp^ 
< C^, i.e., the value tadcen on by the slack variable does not 
exceed the reservoir capacity, spillage will be zero and the entire 
slack variable value will represent the terminal storage, S^^^. 
But in case, S_^^^ + Sp^ > C^, i.e., the reservoir is too small to 
store the entire quantity of the excess water, spillage Sp^, will 
take on a value equal to + Sp^ - and the terminal storage 
will equal reservoir capacity (C^). Thus the foregoing 
discussion justifies specific inclusion of spillage in constraint 
(58) and not in constraints (bO) and (62). 
Both the total quamtity of nitrogen (N) to be used in the 
entire command area aind allocation of this total among the produc­
ing regions (n^) have been treated as decision variables. The 
present distribution of fertilizers in the command aarea as well as 
among the producing regions are guided by political and administra­
tive factors rather than economic considerations. It will be seen 
that in some of our models, the total quamtity of nitrogen (N) has 
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been treated as exogenously given. However, the interregional 
allocation of this given quamtity has been accomplished by the 
models. 
Deterministic Linear Programming Model 2 (DLP2)  
The results obtained from DLPl show that very little water 
is transferred to region F, the largest of all producing regions, 
while regions C and D receive the major part of reservoir water. 
The optimal solution offered by DLPl, however economically desirable, 
is not socially acceptable and politically tenable. Hence DLF2 has 
been formulated by adding the following conditions to those in 
DLPl 
12 A. _ 
"it = fx; ^  
1 
i=H.. a. 
where 
1 = the average einnual inflow into the reservoir, 
= the maximum available land for canal irrigation in 
the i^^ producing region, 
2 A.. = the sum of available land for canal irrigation over 
i ^ 
all regions, i.e., the entire commaind area. 
Constraint (b7) imposes the socio-political condition that 
each producing region gets its "share" in the reservoir water. 
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The shaire is determined by the proportion of the available land for 
canal irrigation in the concerned region to the total command area. 
Thus for region A, the share is 70,123 4- 530,528 = 0.1321 where 
70,123 is the maximum area available for canal irrigation in region 
A and 530,528 is the size of the total command axea under the proj­
ect (Appendix B). This proportionate sharing of reservoir water, 
although economically unsound, is consistent with the social and 
political commitment to supply irrigation water to all the producing 
regions. The imposition of this restriction would not be necessary 
if the water traoisfers from the reservoir to the producing regions 
as suggested by DLPl were not grossly inequitable. In fact, this 
condition of proportionate sharing of reservoir water has not been 
imposed in any other model. 
Deterministic Lineax Programming Model 3 (DLP3) 
In Models DLPl and DLF2. we have assumed that as :%any agri= 
cultural laborers as required for supporting the optimal cropping 
progrsLm will be available in each producing region. But the results 
from DLPl amd DLP2 indicate that the labor requirement in all the 
producing regions far exceeds the estimated available labor in those 
regions. Furthermore, a constraint reflecting the condition that 
a minimum discharge (water transfers plus spillage) from the reser­
voir in each month is imposed to ensure full utilization of the 
hydroelectric plant. Model DLP3 is formulated by adding the follow­
ing restriction to those already present in DLPl. The regional labor 
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restrictions are modified to 
(68a) 
where L. is ttie maximum available labor in the i region 1 
The hydroelectricity restrictions are of the form 
2 + Sp^ > 18,000 acre feet (68b) 
i 
•where and Sp^ axe measured in acre feet. 
Deterministic Linear Programming Model 4 (DLP4) 
So far we have not considered any restriction on the availabil­
ity of nitrogen fertilizer. However, the quantities of nitrogen 
(N) needed to support the optimal cropping patterns evolved by DLPl, 
DLP2 and DLP3 aare far in excess of the present level of supply. Thus 
on realistic considerations DLP3 is revised to incorporate maximum 
available nitrogen (N). However, interregional eJ.location of the 
total available nitrogen has been accomplished in the same way as 
in the previous models. Thus the nitrogen constraint for the commemd 
area of DLP3 (which is the same as in DLPl and DLP2) has been modi­
fied to formulate DLP4, Models DLP3 and DLP4 differ only with 
respect to formulation of a nitrogen constraint for the command area. 
^The procedure to estimate the maximum available labor in each 
region is described elsewhere. 
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There is no upper bound on available nitrogen in DLP3 while DLP4 
recognizes the realistic situation of restricted supply of nitrogen. 
The added constraint is 
N< 4,500,000 (69) 
kilograms. The upper bound of available nitrogen in the command 
area (4,500,000 kilograms) is based on the average present supply. 
Deterministic Linear Programming Model 5 (DLP5) 
Inclusion of nitrogen restriction in DLP4 has resulted in too 
little rice production and no wheat production. As rice is the 
staple food for the people in the commamd area, and as self-
sufficiency in food grains is a national goal, we have included 
two more restrictions in this model, namely, minimum rice production 
and minimum area under wheat cultivation. In particular, rice pro­
duction and wheat acreage rows of DLF4 have been modified to 
R> 5,000,000 quintals (70) 
and 
W > 20,000 acres (71) 
respectively. The lower limit of rice production (5,000,000 quintals) 
is based on the total production of rice in the commsmd area in a 
climatically favorable year. The minimum acreage under wheat 
(20,000 acres) is 33 percent more than the existing average area 
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(15,000 acres). Thus constraints (70) and (71) ensure production 
of enough cereals to make the area self-sufficient in food grains. 
The rice production and wheat acreage restrictions have not been 
introduced at the regional level because we have assumed that the 
interregional trade amd movement of rice and wheat are not restricted. 
Chance-Cons trained Linear Programming Model 1 (CCLPl) 
So fair we have described the Deterministic Linear Programming 
(DLP) models employed in this study. All those deterministic models 
assume, among other things, that the monthly inflows into the reser­
voir are known with certainty. Thus in those models the average 
monthly inflows have been taken as known constants in formulating 
the constraints. Unlike the deterministic models, the Chance-
Constrained Linesuc Programming (CCLP) models take cognizance of a 
more realistic situation, namely, the uncertainty associated with 
the monthly inflows. 
Two CCLP models have been developed to carry out this investi­
gation. The Model CCLPl corresponds to the Model DLP3. While the 
Model CCLP2 is the stochastic version of the Model DLP5. In other 
words, DLP3 differs from CCLPl only with respect to formulation of 
constraints that involve monthly inflows (I^) into the reservoir. 
Similarly, DLP5 aiid CCLP2 are identical except for the chance con­
straint specification of the monthly reservoir inflows in the latter. 
The first step in developing a CCLP model is to specify a 
reservoir capacity constraint (constraint 58), a storage constraint 
(constraint 60), and an inflow constraint (constraint 62) as 
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probabilistic constraints rather than deterministic ones as in DLP 
models. The second step is to convert the probabilistic constraints 
to their deterministic equivalents for the purpose of actual com­
putation. 
CCLPl has been obtained by modifying constraint (58), (60) 
and (62)^ of Model DLP3 in the following manner: 
2 
reservoir capacity constraints 
p (S^ + - S w.^ - Sp^ < C^) > a (72) 
2 
storage constraints 
P s Sfi * :t.i - ? "i.t-i' S » 
X  '  
2 
amd inflow constraints 
P (2 - s^< i^) > a (74) 
i 
where p is the probability operator and a. is the specified level 
of probability. 
The conventionsJ. interpretation of the chance-constraints (72), 
^These constraints are present in Model DLP3. 
2 Chance constraint formulation has been done only for the con­
straints relating to the months of June through October when about 
90 percent of the total emnual rainfall occurs. 
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(73) and (74) is that the constraint within the parentheses should 
hold for at least a percent of the time. In other words, the con­
straint may be violated some of the time, but it caoi be violated 
at most (l-a)% of the time. Recall that in deterministic formulation 
these constraints have been expected to always be satisfied. The 
larger the value of a the smaller is the risk of constraint viola­
tion and vice-versa. In formulating the CCLP models we have speci­
fied a to be 0.90 in constraints (72), (73) and (74). It should be 
mentioned that monthly inflows (I^) for the months of June through 
October are the only random variables in the above chance constraints. 
Monthly inflows for other months of the year are assumed to have 
negligible values with 100 percent probability. 
It can be seen that the parenthetical portion in constraint 
(72) when considered alone will never be violated. The reason for 
this assertion is simple and straightforwaord. The question of 
violation is ruled out in cases where monthly inflow (I^) is very 
small. Even if the inflow for some month, I^, is very large, the 
spillage in that month, Sp^, can also take on a very large value 
and thereby restore the direction of the inequality of constraint 
(72). However, a large spillage may cause undesirable flood. 
The question of occurrence of flood or drought did not arise in 
deterministic models since the monthly inflows were taken at their 
mean values. Since inflow (I*) is a random variable in the CCLP 
formulation the occurrence of drought or flood cannot be ruled out. 
However, constraint (72) can be violated if we restrict the upper 
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limit of spillage (Sp^) and thereby reduce the flood damage. Thus 
the upper limit on spillage can be imposed by 
SPt < Sp* (75) 
* 
where Sp^ denotes the maximum allowable upper limit on spillage. 
Since we have allowed the reservoir constraint (constraint 72) to 
be violated for not more than (l-a)% of the time the maximum allow­
able spillage has to be consistent with the specified level of con­
straint violation. In other v.-ords, the maximum value of spillage 
(Sp^) must not be arbitrarily determined or exogenously given. It 
has to be derived from the knowledge of probability distribution 
of monthly inflows (I^). We are deferring the discussion on the 
appropriate upper bound on spillage until we accomplish the task of 
derivation of the deterministic equivalents of the chance constraints 
given by the constraints (72), (73) and (74). 
Conversion of the chemce constraints to deterministic forms 
requires the knowledge of probability distribution of the monthly 
inflow, I^. The procedure for estimation of the stochastic inflow 
with specified level of probability is described elsewhere. 
p (S^ - 2 w^^ - Sp^ < c^ - I^) > .90 (7b) 
i 
and by algebraic manipulation and rearrangement of terms we have 
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P (2 w.^ + Sp^ - > I^) > .90 (77) 
i 
Constraint (77) can be reduced to its deterministic form 
? "it * SPt - * '^r C'®) 
1 
Where is the a or 90 percentile value for the distribution of 
Constraint (78) can be written as 
St - I "it - ®Pt (79) 
for the purpose of computational convenience. 
Deterministic equivalents of the chance constraints (73) 
and (74) can be obtained in a similar fashion. In particular, con­
straint (73) can be rewritten as 
(^t+1 - "t ^ z '-'it ^ :t) ^  
1 
where has the same distribution as in constraint (77). It can 
be easily verified that the deterministic form of constraint (80) is 
^ ? "it s < (SI) 
Where I^ is the (1-Ct.) or 10 percentile value for the distribution 
of I^. Similarly, the deterministic form of the chance constraint 
(74) caji be written as 
100 
ç "it -  ^
1 
where is the same as in constraint (81). 
Chance constraints (72) and (74) have special economic sig­
nificance. The probabilistic reservoir constraint (constraint 72) 
means that when spillage, Sp^, is bounded by an upper limit an 
inflow (where is the 90 percentile value for the distri­
bution of I^) will violate the constraint and thereby cause flood­
ing. But since the probability of this constraint violation is at 
the most 10 percent, (i.e., the probability of observing is 
not more than 0.10) the chance of occurrence of a flood is at the 
most 10 percent. Thus in 90 percent of the time this constraint 
is meant to provide flood protection in the area. 
The chance constraint formulation of the reservoir inflows 
(constraint 74) ensures that the initial storage, S^, plus the es­
timated inflow during the month, will be enough to meet the 
gross irrigation requirement of crops by trsmsferring Z w^^ acre 
i 
feet of water to the producing regions for at least 90 percent of 
* 
the time. But as the probability of observing an inflow 
* 
where is the 10 percentile value for the distribution of is 
at most 10 percent, the implicit risk of drought consequent upon 
the violation of this constraint is no more than 10 percent. 
Thus constraints (72) and (74) confine our analysis to a 
* 
monthly inflow situation, I^, which is no less than and no more 
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than and the chance-constrained models run the risk of drought 
or flood for 10 percent of the time at the most. 
Chance-Cons trained Linear Programming Model 2 (CCLP2^ 
As indicated earlier. Model CCLP2 has been obtained by modify­
ing the constraints (58), (60) and (62) of the Model DLP5. The 
modifications axe the same as in Model CCLPl, i.e., only the monthly 
inflows have been treated as random variables eoid the constraints 
(58), (60) and (62) have been specified as chance constraiints 
rather than deterministic ones. The same procedure as is described 
in formulating Model CCLPl has been followed to formulate Model 
CCLP2. 
Let us return to the question of what maximum value the spillage 
will be allowed to take on in constraint (75). We have seen that 
the chance constraint (72) caji be written in its deterministic form 
as 
- E Wj^_^ - Sp^ < C^ - (constraint 79) 
i I. 
w h e r e i s  t h e  9 0  p e r c e n t i l e  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  
Note that, other things remaining the same, the chance of constraint 
violation is more as increases and/or 2 decreases. But 
i 
< C^ (constraint 59) amd 2^^ w^^^ > 18,000 acre feet (constraint 
68b). With < 445,000 acre feet (the active capacity of the 
reservoir, C^) a bound on tne spillage that satisfies the original 
chance constraint (72) for at least 90% of the time can be obtained 
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in the  following manner. Substituting the upper bound on and 
lower bound on Z ^ constraint (79) we get 445,000 - 18,000 -
SPt < 
Since is a constant (445,000 acre feet) and is estimated 
from the probability distribution of (aind thus known) satisfaction 
of constraint (79) for at least 90% of the time requires that 
Sp^ > 427,000 - (445,000 -"l^) (83) 
This condition is based on the assumption that storage, S^, is at its 
upper limit and the sum of water transfers, Z w. , is at its lower 
i ^ 
limit. Sp^ may even be as low as zero with smaller storage and 
larger water transfers.^ However, constraint (83) gives the lower 
bound on spillage under extremal conditions of storage and water 
transfers. Under these extremal conditions any spillage less than 
427,000 - (445,000 - I^) will violate constrains (79) smd thus the 
chance constraint (72) will be satisfied for less thain 90 percent 
of the time. we have yet to find an upper bound on spillage that 
satisfies constraint (79). As any value less than the right hand 
side value of constraint (83) is inconsistent with the reliability 
level (a) of constraint (72) amd as a higher value means not only 
wastage of valuable water but also flood damage, it is reasonable 
to choose a "threshhold" value which is a little higher them the 
^Earlier we have seen the conditions under which spillage will 
be zero. 
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value indicated by the right hand side of constraint (83). Thus 
Sp^ < F (84) 
where F is a little larger than 42,700 - (445,000 - I^). 
The above discussion suggests that there is no need to place 
the lower bound on the spillage (Sp^) since it may take on a value 
far less than F or the right hand side of constraint (83) if the 
decision variables and 2 do not taike on extremal values. In 
i 
case they assume their limit values the upper bound F of spillage 
is large enough for the chance constraint (72) to be satisfied for 
at least 90 percent of the time and small enough not to cause flood 
damage. 
Data 
Most of the data used for this study were collected from primary 
sources. Per-acre input-output data for various crop activities 
were obtained from the District and the Block Agricultural Offices 
in the command sirea of the project. Input-output data used for the 
fertilized and irrigated crop activities have been based on personal 
interviews with the District Agronomist, Birbhum, and on results 
of locally conducted trials amd demonstrations. Furthermore, the 
average performamce of the high-yielding varieties of rice and 
wheat as observed in the Block Seed Farms has been used in defining 
those exotic crop activities. Besides, numerous local faormers were 
interviewed for the purpose of obtaining data for unfertilized 
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and/or unirrigated crop activities included in our models. 
Hydrological and engineering data pertaining to the MayuraJcshi 
project were collected from the office of the Superintending Engineer, 
Mayurakshi Canal Circle, Suri. These data include the maximum area 
available for canal irrigation in each of the six irrigation blocks 
(producing regions), monthly rainfall in the catchment area as well 
as in the producing regions, storage capacity of the reservoir, 
water treinsporting capacity of the canals aaid mamy other physical 
sold engineering aspects of the project. 
Monthly rainfall data for the period 1941-1969 have been 
averaged for Naya Dumka, Jaormundi and Jama rain measuring stations 
and used in our study. Data relating to monthly inflow into the 
reservoir were available for only 13 yeaors (1955-65 and 1972-73). 
Because of a longer series (29 yeaors) of monthly rainfall data for 
the catchment area as compaxed with the monthly inflow data (13 
years) the former have been used to estimate inflow into the 
reservoir. The procedure adopted to convert the monthly rainfall 
to monthly inflow is described in the following section. Data on 
monthly rainfall in the producing regions were available for only 
seven years (1967-73). These data for each producing region have 
been averaged and used in estimating the effective monthly rainfall 
in the respective regions. Practically no useful data pertaining 
to groundwater were available for the project area. Our original 
plan to use a more "general" programming model involving both sur­
face and groundwater was restricted to the allocation of surface 
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water alone due to serious limitations imposed by nonavailability 
of underground hydrological data. 
Data for daily consumptive use of water for the selected crop 
activities were obtained from Ray (1973). These data were based on 
experiments conducted under climatic conditions in Delhi. Lack of 
consumptive use data under climatic conditions in the project area 
left us with no better alternative than to use the above mentioned 
data. Actual market prices of inputs and outputs as observed in 
1973 have been used in this study. 
Estimation and Derivation of Coefficients 
of the Models 
The area of land used by one unit of harvested crop j  in the 
i^^ producing region in the t^^ month (a. . ) is either one or zero J-jT-
in most of the cases. If the land is occupied by crop activity j 
in month t in a given producing region i then a. . takes on a value ijx 
of 1.0 cuid otherwise zero. But for those rice activities which re­
quire a dry seedbed for raising seedlings, a month s^nd a half be­
fore the final transplantation, ^±j-t on a value that lies 
between zero and one. To illustrate this point, let us consider 
any one of the August transplanted local aman rice say) 
which requires the preparation of a dry seedbed in the middle of 
June. Since only 0.07 acre of seedbed is needed for one unit of 
^il4 land coefficients for this activity in June and July are 
0.07 (and neither 1.0 nor 0.0). It is important to note that the 
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lauicl area covered by rice seedlings is available for cultivation as 
soon as the seedlings axe removed for trainsplajîtation on final 
sites. Monthwise land coefficients for each crop activity are 
shown in Appendix C. These coefficients are the same for each 
producing region. 
Coefficients for gross irrigation requirements, b^^j^ is 
computed as 
\jt = ("jt - ^ it> • FT 
Where is the consumptive use of water for one unit of 
crop activity, is the effective rainfall in the i^^ region 
in the t^^ month and f^ is the field irrigation efficiency^ in the 
region i. Consumptive use of water for one unit of crop (U^^) 
for a given month is assumed to be the same for all the six produc­
ing regions, ix has already been mentioned that the daily ccnsusip-
tive use of water for different crops have been obtained from Ray 
(1973). 
In calculating the monthly consumptive use, U. , the daily 
consumptive use data have been multiplied by the number of days 
for which the crop activity requires water for its consumptive 
use in the t^^ month. Computation of monthly effective rainfall. 
1 •' By field irrigation efficiency we meaun the proportion (per­
centage) of water released from the reservoir that reaches the 
field to be irrigated. 
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has been based on seven years' monthly rainfall data in the 
six producing regions. Estimates of effective rainfall for the 
months of November through June have been made according to the 
procedure outlined in USDA (1962). Monthly effective rainfall for 
the months of July through October has been obtained by using esti­
mates of Dakshinamurti amd Biswas (1962) under the assumption that 
two-thirds of the total monthly rainfall in July and August has an 
intensity of less than 0.3 mm/minute and one-third has an intensity 
of more than 0.3 mm/minute. 
In estimating the gross irrigation requirement it has been 
assumed that there is no carry over of residual soil moisture from 
the previous month implying that lateral- and vertical drainage 
and deep percolation during the month will completely deplete the 
stock of available soil moisture. Timing and interval of irrigation 
is outside the scope of the present study. It is assumed that in 
actual practice irrigation will be provided to the crop activities 
in the producing regions at optimal intervals. 
It can be seen from Figure 1 that the producing regions A 
and F are farthest from the reservoir while C and D are nearest to 
it. Regions B and E are situated in between. The field irrigation 
efficiency for the region i (f^) is assumed to be inversely related 
to the distance of the region from the reservoir. For the purpose 
of this study we have assumed that f^ is 0.60 for regions A and F, 
0.65 for regions B amd E and 0.70 for regions C and D. Monthly 
consumptive use of water for the irrigated crop activities considered 
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in this study and the monthly effective rainfall for the six produc­
ing regions are given in Appendices D and E respectively. 
The gross irrigation requirement obtained from equation (85) 
by adopting the procedure described above has been used in our pro­
gramming models regardless of whether the requirement is determinis­
tic or stochastic. In other words, a set of average gross irriga­
tion requirement coefficients, has been used in all of our 
seven models. This assumption of constant gross irrigation re­
quirements, in an average (the case of deterministic models) 
as well as a low rainfall (the case of chance-cons trained models) 
yeax is based on the following simplifications aind approximations. 
(1) The intensity of rain in a low rainfall yeax is also low 
and a lower intensity of rainfall is associated with a 
higher effectiveness. 
(2) Monthly consumptive use of water does not vary with the 
amount of total rainfall in the concerned month. 
(3) The proportional decrease in the total monthly rainfall 
in low rainfall years is exactly balanced by proportional 
increases in the effective monthly rainfall. 
The net revenue per unit of croD activity i in region i, c. ij 
is calculated by using the following relation 
= Pij - Z Pirj (80) 
where p^^ is the market price of commodity produced by crop activity 
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j in region i, is the yield of the commodity from one unit of 
crop activity in the i^^ region, p^^^^ is the price of one unit 
of variable input r (other than labor, irrigation water, and nitro­
gen) used in crop activity j in region i, aind is the quantity 
of the vaoriable resource r used fox one unit of crop in the i^^ 
region. The subscript i for producing regions appears in P —j 
y. p. . and q. . for uniformity of notation. There is no variation ij irj irj 
in these quantities over producing regions because of similar agro-
climatic and market conditions. Variable inputs in the above 
calculation include seed, plant protection materials such as in­
secticides and pesticides, potassic- and phosphatic-fertilizers, 
and farmyard manure. The costs of labor, irrigation water and 
nitrogen fertilizer have not been deducted from the gross revenue 
(p^j y^^j) because these inputs appear in the objective function of 
our models as purchased inputs with respective costs associated 
with them. Net revenue coefficients, c^j, are given in Appendix A. 
The ruling wage rate in the commajjd area is averaged over 
twelve months amd used as the cost of one unit of labor buying 
activity in the objective function. Invoking our sense of realism 
we have ruled out interregional labor mobility. Wage rate is fixed 
by custom and tradition and goes up or down simultaneously in aJLl 
the producing regions. Furthermore, there exists little difference 
in the wage rates in different producing regions that can induce 
agricultural workers to leave his "home" for a nominal financial 
gain, if amy. However, intraregional mobility which has a traditional 
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existence in the area has been taken care of by our models. Average 
daily wage of an agricultural laborer is estimated at Rs 4,00 for 
eight hours of work per day. This estimated wage rate (p^) has 
been assumed to be constant over producing regions and month of em­
ployment. 
At present the water rate is fixed at Rs. 10,00 per acre re­
gardless of the amount of water and the number of irrigations. The 
estimated cost per acre foot of irrigation water, p^, has been based 
on the assumption that a total of two acre feet of water has been 
supplied to each acre of irrigated land. Thus the cost of irrigation 
water used for this study is Rs. 5.00 per acre foot. Water cost 
does not vary over producing regions. 
The price of nitrogen prevailing in the black market in 
winter 1973 (Rs 5.50 per kilogram) has been used for this study. 
Since most nitrogen was available only at the black market price 
(which was twice as high as the "controlled" price) the former 
rather than the latter has been considered appropriate for our pur­
pose. It is to be noted that the government has subsequently (1974) 
revised controlled prices of fertilizers (including nitrogen) up­
ward to match the black market price. It should be mentioned that 
the fertilizer business is entirely under government control. 
Nitrogen cost is constaoit over all producing regions. 
Nitrogen requirement per unit of crop activity j is 
the same for all producing regions and is shown in Appendix A. 
Although the nitrogen requirement does not vary over the regions 
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for the saone crop activity it varies over different crop activities. 
Particularly, the nitrogen requirement in the i^^ region for one 
unit of crop activity j (fis different from that for crop 
activity r in the same region. 
Per acre labor requirements for crop activity j in the i^^ 
producing region in the t^^ month (1^^^) for all crop activities 
and months are given in Appendix A. These coefficients (1. . ) are 
invaoriant with the producing regions. Appendix A shows that some 
crop activities require labor even after they axe harvested from the 
field. Thus a crop may occupy lajid from Jiine to December and re­
quire labor from June to Jauiuary or even February. An explanation 
is necessairy in order to dispel any confusion in this regard. Let 
us consider aman rice which is harvested from the field in December. 
This crop can be stacked on the thresh yaord without significant 
damage. Faormers usuailly postpone or slow doivn the threshing of 
December-harvested amain rice already in stack until the completion 
of more important farm operations, particularly, sowing and inter-
culturaJL operations of rabi crops which require large numbers of 
laborers to be employed in December. Hence for the present study, 
the labor requirement for all rice and wheat activities is extended 
beyond the month in which these crops are hairvested from the field. 
Yield per acre of crops (y^^) considered in our models is 
given in Appendix A. Yield of crop j is the same for all regions 
but varies over crop activities (i.e., y^^ = y^^. for all i and r 
while ^ y^ for j / k). Thus we have considered 40 yield 
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coefficients (one for each crop activity in a given region) which 
are the same for all regions. The average yield per acre of the 
crop activity j in the command area is taken to represent regional 
yield (y^^j) . 
The area irrigated during kharif 1972 in each producing region 
(Table 3) has been taken as the maximum area available for canal 
irrigation in that region (A^^) for all months. In other words, 
the maximum area available for canal irrigation does not vary over 
months (i.e., A._ = A,.^i for all t and t'). However, the subscript t 
in is given for uniformity and convenience of notation. The 
A^^ values for the producing regions used in this study are given 
in Appendix B. 
As indicated earlier, estimates of monthly inflow (I^) into 
the reservoir have been derived from the estimated monthly rain­
fall (R^) in the catchment area of the reservoir. Since only 13 
1 
yesors' data on monthly inflow (I^) were available" (Table 2) it 
was thought that a longer historical series of 29 years (1941-1959) 
on monthly rainfall (R^) in the catchment area would provide a 
better estimate of monthly inflow (I^) once we could establish an 
average relationship between the rainfall and inflow in the t^^ 
month. From 1955 to 1965 we have historical observations both on 
monthly rainfall in the catchment azea and monthly inflow into the 
^Data for the months of January through June in 1955 were 
not available. 
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reservoir. An average ratio (r^) of inflow (I^) to rainfall (R^) 
for each of the months of May through October (when about 95 per­
cent of the total annual rainfall occurs) has been calculated by 
using monthly rainfall and inflow data for the common period (1955-
1965) in the following manner.^ 
it 
and 
't = T 'it 
1=1 
where r^^ is the ratio of inflow in acre feet to rainfall in milli­
meters for the t^^ month (t = May through October) in the i^^ year 
(i = 1955 through 1965)^ and r^ is the average ratio over the period 
of common observation (1955-1965) 
Thus the average monthly rainfall over a longer period (1941-
1969) can be converted to the average monthly inflow by using the 
ratio computed above. In particular. 
It = t^.::t 
^In calculating the ratio for May and June monthly inflow and 
rainfall data for the period from 1956 to 1965 have been used. 
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where aind axe the average inflow and rainfall for the month t. 
The average inflows into the reservoir have been derived from the 
average rainfall for the months of May through October by employing 
the procedure described above and have been used in all of our 
deterministic linear programming models (DLPl through DLP5). Ap­
pendix F shows the average monthly rainfall (R^) and inflow (I^). 
It was mentioned earlier that the specification of our chamce-
constrained models (CCLPl and CCLP2) is based on the assumption 
that monthly inflows are random variables rather than known con­
stants. However, computation of the stochastic inflows for the 
months of June through October has been done indirectly from the 
probability distribution of monthly rainfall. It has been indicated 
above that we have fitted a two-parameter gamma distribution for the 
monthly rainfall in the catchment area using 29 yeaxs of monthly 
rainfall observations. The shape parameter (g) and the scale 
parameter (b) of the incomplete gamma distribution have been 
estimated from Equations (45b) and (46) respectively where is 
the rainfall of a given month in the i*"" yearFigures 2(a) 
through 2(e) show the cumulative distribution of the monthly rain­
fall for June through October respectively= The estimated parameters 
The fitted gamma distributions for the monthly rainfall have 
been tested by X" goodness of fit test and the calculated values of 
show That the distribution of monthly rainfall cam be described 
by a gamma function with the estimated parameters. 
Figure 2. Rainfall distribution (Gamma) from June 
through October 
a. June 
b. July 
c. August 
d. September 
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have been used in a modified computer subroutine called MDGAM to 
obtain 90 percentile and 10 percentile values for the distribution 
of the rainfall for the month in question. MDGAM computes the in­
complete gamma ratio, 
X 
P(x) = dt (90) 
o 
where T(Y) is the incomplete gamma function. In our computation we 
have modified MDGAM to calculate by iteration the value of x for 
which p(x) in Equation (90) is very very close to 0.90 or 0.10 as 
the case may be. It is importaint to note that gamma ratio cal­
culated by MDGAM presumes that the scale parameter b is equcil to 
one. Since our maximum likelihood estimate for b is different 
from unity we have to multiply each x (the rainfall data) in the 
input system by our estimated b. Once the desired percentile values 
for the distribution of rainfall aire obtained by the above procedure 
there is no difficulty in obtaining the corresponding values of 
inflow for the month in question. Thus if denotes the 10 per­
centile value for the distribution of rainfall for month t the 10 
C VCLJLVXtr KJJ. JUllJLJUWVV JLV.AJL QCMIISS JJIWJIA VAX 0.0 VW VCLO-AACV.* kxy — 
tiplying by r^ where r^ is the average ratio of inflow and rain­
fall for the t^^ month. Similarly, the 90 percentile values of 
^Subroutine MDGAM from ISLM subroutine library [ISLM, 1972]. 
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monthly inflows have been derived from the 90 percentile values 
for the distribution of monthly rainfaJ-l. The 90 percentile aind 
10 percentile values for the distribution of monthly rainfall and 
the corresponding values of monthly inflows for the months of June 
through October axe given in Appendix F. Appendix F also shows 
the estimated parameters b and g of the gamma distribution for the 
above mentioned months. 
It should be mentioned that Nieswand and Granstrom (1971) 
assumed a log normal distribution of the monthly inflow in convert­
ing their chance constraints to deterministic forms. 
In fitting an incomplete gamma distribution to the monthly 
rainfall data we have assumed that the rainfall in different months 
of the year is mutually independently distributed. This assumption 
is necessary in order to avoid the problem of jointly dependent 
constraints that give rise to convolution problems in chance-
constrained programming as indicated by £isei (1972) aind Prekopa 
(1970). 
Statistics relating to the maximum available labor force 
(L^^) in each of our producing regions could not be obtained from 
the census data because of overlapping geographical boundaries of 
the villages. Development Blocks and districts in those regions. 
Hence the following procedure has been adopted to estimate available 
labor in each producing region. It is known from experience that 
July is the month when no agricultural laborers remain idle. Al­
ternatively speaking, we observe full employment of the available 
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labor force in the month of July. It is also known that rice of 
different varieties is the only crop grown with canal irrigation 
in the khsurif season. On an average, two-thirds of the entire 
kliarif rice crop is trainsplajited by the end of July if irrigation 
is provided from the beginning of the month. From our input-output 
data (Appendix A) we also know the total labor requirement for doing 
all the field operations including transplantation of the seedlings 
(i.e., bunding, ploughing, puddling, uprooting of seedlings, level­
ing and transplanting). With the above information it is not dif­
ficult to airrive at a reasonable estimate for the maximum available 
labor (L^^) in each producing region by using the following relation­
ship 
47 = ("-OO *i7> hj'7 
where L_.^ is the maximum available labor in July, A._ is the maximum 
area available for canal irrigation in July and i-S the average 
per acre labor requirement for rice crops transplanted in July. 
For the purpose of this study as obtained from the above 
relationship is used as the maximum available labor in region i 
for all months. The subscript t in is for the sake of uniformity 
in notation. The procedure described above, however crude it may 
appear, is based on practical observations ajid hence is expected to 
provide a realistic estimate for the acutal number of labor days 
available in each producing region. The estimated maximum monthly 
available labor in each producing region is given in Appendix B. 
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It should be remembered that have been treated as decision 
variables in our deterministic models DLPl and DLP2, In these models 
the number of laborers required to support the optimal cropping plan 
has been determined by the program. Hence in DLPl and DLP2 have 
not been restricted by the upper limit 
The water carrying capacities (C\^) of the main and brauich 
caoials are predetermined. Water traunsfer from the reservoir to a 
given producing region i in month t is constrained by the 
carrying capacity of the branch or main carnal serving the region. 
Thus in our study the carrying capacities of the BraJmani North 
Main Canal amd the Kopai South Main Canal are acting as constraints 
on the quantity of water transferred to the producing regions A and 
F respectively. Transfer of water to regions B and E sore restricted 
by the carrying capacities of the Dwaxka-Brahmani Branch Canal and 
of the Bakreswar-Kopai Branch Canal respectively. Finally , carry­
ing capacities of the MayuraKshi-Dwarka Branch Canai and tne Hayu-
rakshi-Bakreswar Branch Canal restrict the transfer of water to the 
producing regions C and D respectively. Carrying capacity restric­
tions for eacn region are given in Appendix F. The time sub­
script in C^^ is again for the sake of uniformity in notation. How­
ever, for a given region, only one value is assigned for all time 
per iods. 
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CHAPTER V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter is devoted to presentation and discussion of the 
results obtained from various specific models employed in this study. 
Results will be presented and their implications discussed sequen­
tially starting from Model DLPl. Results from different models will 
be compared with one another and with the existing situation (Tables 
4 and 5). 
Model DLPl 
Tables 7 through 11 (and Table 47) summarize the results ob­
tained from Model DLPl which does not impose any restriction on 
the labor buying activity , the nitrogen use (N), and the dis­
charge of water from the reservoir for hydroelectricity generation 
(E + Sp^). Table 7, in particular, shows the optimal cropping 
i 
pattern by producing region for Model DLPl. It is interesting to 
note that there are no irrigated crop activities in the khaxif 
season in the producing regions A, B, E and F. Wheat is 
the only irrigated crop grown in rabi season in these regions. On 
the other hand, the results suggest cultivation of high-yielding 
kharif rice with canal irrigation in regions C (70,428 acres) 
and D (48,894 acres). The total area under high-yielding khaxif 
rice (Xj^^^) for the entire command area is 119,322 acres or 22.49 
percent of the net land available for canal irrigation. Thus, four 
out of six producing regions are not getting camal irrigation in 
kharif season. It is important to recall that, traditionally, the 
Table 7. Optimal cropping pattern arid shadow prices of land by producing region for 
Model DLPl 
Crop Region 
A B C D E F Total 
(100 acres) 
Kharif rice 
Aman 210.37 209.19 230.84 209.55 130.02 1321.10 2311.07 
Aus 
("ib' 
490.86 488.12 67.69 0.00 303.37 350.94 1700.98 
High-yielding 0.00 0.00 704.28 488.94 0.00 0.00 1193.22 
Total kharif rice 701.23 697.32 1002.81 698.49 433.39 1672.04 5205.28 
Irrigated 0.00 0.00 704.28 488.94 0.00 0.00 1193.22 
Unirrigated 701.23 697.31 2985.53 209.55 433.39 1672.04 4012.05 
Mustard 70.12 69.73 110.28 69.85 43.34 167.20 530.52 
Potatoes 
<='139> 
70.12 69.73 110.28 69.85 43.34 167.20 530.52 
Sugarcane 0.00 0.00 75.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 75.19 
Sugarcane 0.00 0.00 24.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 24.81 
(^137) 
Total 
sugarcane 0.00 0.00 .'LOO.00 0»00 0.00 0.00 100.00 
Wheat 350.61 348.66 551.41 349.24 216.69 16.53 1833.14 
(^119) 
Total 
rabi area 490.85 488.12 871.97 488.94 303.37 350.93 2994.18 
Gross cropped 
area 1192.08 1185.44 1874.78 1187.43 736.76 2022.97 8199.46 
Intensity of 
cropping 
(percent) 170.0 170.0 170.0 170.0 170.0 121.0 154.0 
Shadow price^ 
of land 
(rupees/acre) 28.25 28.25 26.63 28.42 28.25 34.54 29.45 b 
Weighted average for twelve months with the area of land used in each month as 
the weight. 
^Weighted average for the six producing regions with the gross cropped area in 
each region as the weight. 
Table 8. Labor use by month Jincl producing region for Model DLPl^ 
Month 
A B C 
Region 
D E F Total 
(1000 labor days) 
January 546. ,96 543.91 780 .20 544.82 338.04 1959.77 4713.70 
(53. ,72) (53.72) (48 .72) (53.72) (53.71) (80.72) (61.19) 
February 476. ,84 474.18 3336 .83 474.97 294.71 973.08 6030.61 
(46. ,83) (46.83) (208 .38) (46.83) (46.83) (40.07) (78.28) 
March 504. ,88 502.07 1392 .98 502.91 312.04 220.48 3435.36 
(49. 58) (49.58) (86 .99) (49.49) (49.58) (9.08) (44.59) 
April 525. 92 522.99 850 .84 523.88 325.04 24.80 2773.47 
(51. 65) (51.65) (53 .13) (51.65) (51.64) (1.02) (36.00) 
May 0. 00 0.00 220 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00 220.00 
(0. 00) (0.00) (13 .73) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (2.85) 
June 420. 74 418.39 460 .40 125.73 260.03 1003.22 2688.51 
(41. 32) (41.28) (28 .72) (12.39) (41.31) (41.31) (34.90) 
July 1304. 29 1297.01 2800 .34 1885.92 806.10 3273.87 11367.53 
( 128. 10) (128.09) (174 .85) (185.95) (128.08) (134.85) (147.56) 
August 455. 80 453.26 637 .68 405.12 281.70 677.08 2910.64 
(4X1. 76) (44.74) (39 .82) (39.93) (44.76) (27.88) (37.78) 
September 161 .28 1()0. 38 413.22 111.76 99 .68 466. 52 1412 
00 
(15 .84) (15. 84) (25.80) (11.02) (15 .84) (19. 21) (18 .34) 
October 610 .07 606. 67 .1532.88 998.84 337 .05 553. 23 4678 .74 
(59 .91) (59. 91) (95.72) (98.48) (59 .91) (22. 77) (60 .73) 
November 2433 .27 2419. 70 4329.78 2766.02 1503 ,86 2360. 12 15812 .75 
(238. .95) (238. 98) (270.39) (272.72) (239 .00) (97. 20) (205 .27) 
December 59(, .72 592. 72 817.40 593.72 368 .38 2404. 60 5372 .86 
(5£; .54) (58. 53) (51.04) (58.53) (58 .54) (99. 04) (69 .74) 
Total 803(i .09 7991. 28 17572.55 8933.69 4966 .63 13916. 77 61417 .01 
^Figures in the parentheses indicate the labor use as a percentage of the avail­
able supply of labor,. 
Table 9. Water and nitrogen use by pjroducing region and shadow prices for Model DLPl 
A B C 
Region 
D E F Total Shadow^ 
prices 
Water {• 00 acre feet) (rupees) 
January 115, .20 106, .95 177. ,01 103. 51 71, 64 85, 35 659, .66 392. 61 
February 164, .45 150, .96 245, ,08 140. 39 93. 82 35. 08 829, .78 392. 61 
March 271. ,73 249. ,43 399, , 23 232. 00 155. 02 12. 81 1320. ,22 392. 61 
April 0. 00 0, .00 43. ,94 0. 00 0, .00 0, .00 43. ,94 392. 61 
May 0. ,00 0. ,00 52. ,04 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 52. ,64 392. 61 
June O. 00 0. ,00 34. ,31 0. 00 0. ,00 0. ,00 34. ,31 74. 98 
July 0. ,00 0. ,00 342. ,9b 231. 95 0. 00 0. 00 574. ,91 346. 29 
August 0. ,00 0. ,00 18. ,31 0. 00 0. ,00 0. ,00 18. ,31 0. 00 
September 0. ,00 0. ,00 214. 10 120. 91 0. ,00 0. ,00 335. ,01 346. 29 
October 0, ,00 0. ,00 473. ,08 339. 77 0. ,00 0. ,00 812. ,85 346. 29 
November 14b. ,65 134. ,62 217, , 1)8 125. 21 83. ,66 65. ,15 772. ,97 392. 61 
December 147. ,35 135. ,27 214, .138 125. 82 84. ,07 111. ,40 818. ,79 392. 61 
Total 845. ,38 777. ,23 2433, .22 1419. 56 488. ,21 309. ,79 6273. ,39 377. 00^ 
Nitrogen 2033, ,57 2022. ,23 6633, ,01 3785. 81 1256. ,83 1570. ,96 17303. ,01 5. 50^ 
('000 kg) 
^Shadow price of one acre foot of water and one kilogram of nitrogen as the case may be. 
Weighted average for twelve months with the volume of water used in each mongh as the 
weight. 
^Nitrogen is not a restricted resource in this model. 
Table 10. Optimal decision rules for jreservoir management for Model DLPl 
Month Initial storage Inflow^ Water transferred Water spilled 
(t) (S^) (I^) (S w.^) (SPt) 
('00 acre feet) 
January 2858.24 0.00 659.66 0.00 
February 2198.58 0.00 829.78 0.00 
March 13t)8.80 0.00 1320.22 0.00 
Apr il 48.58 0.00 43.94 0.00 
May 4.64 48.00 52.64 0.00 
June 0.00 476.90 34.31 0.00 
July 442.59 1369.60 574.91 0.00 
August 1237.28 1788.10 18.31 0.00 
September 3007.07 1543.73 335.01 0.00 
October 4215.79 1047.06 812.85 0.00 
November 4450.00 0.00 772.97 0.00 
December 3677.03 0.00 818.79 0.00 
Total 6273.39 6273.39 0.00 
^Inflow (I^) is not a decision variable, but it has been included in the table for 
the sake of clarity and completeness. 
Table 11. Farm income and costs by producing region for Model DLPl 
Net farm income 
Costs 
Labor 
Nitrogen 
Water 
Rural income^ 
6H.b7 
32.14 
11.18 
0.42 
B 
31.96 
11.12 
0.39 
Region 
D 
(million rupees) 
68.31 185.81 92.41 42.45 
70.29 
36.48 
1.21 
35.73 
20.82 
0.71 
19.86 
6..91 
0.24 
Total 
100.81 100.27 256.10 128.14 62.. 32 
97.14 554.80 
55.66 245.66 
8.64 95.16 
0.15 3.13 
152.80 800.46 
^Total over all regions will not exactly equal this total because of the rounding 
error, 
^Value of the objective function,. 
'Some of the net farm income and the labor cost (labor income) 
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main concern of the Nayurakshi Project has been to supply irrigation 
water in kharif season alone. It can be seen from Table 7 that 
region C specializes in sugarcane cultivation. Furthermore, sugair-
cane acreage *^37) is at the upper limit (10,000 acres). 
Potatoes and mustard appear in all the producing 
regions at the upper limit (10 percent of the available Ismd) . 
Inclusion of potatoes and sugarcane, both highly profitable crops, 
at their upper limit indicates the tendency of the model towards 
commercial agriculture. The area under wheat (x^^^g) for the command 
area as a whole is 183,314 acres which is more thaoi twelve times the 
existing wheat acreage (15,000 acres). A large area under wheat is 
certainly welcome in view of the acute shortage of food grains in 
the command area. However, the regional distribution of wheat 
acreage seems unfavorable to region F which, being the laorgest 
producing region, grows only 1,653 acres. Thus region F has only 
16,720 acres of potatoes (x^^^) and 1,653 acres of wheat (x^^^^) 
which receive canal irrigation. 
The overall picture of the cropping pattern (Table 7) clearly 
demonstrates that agricultural organization in the area studied 
vill be more efficient if the present emphasis on khaxif irrigation 
is shifted to rabi irrigation. The intensity of cropping under 
this plan ranges from 121 percent to 170 percent with 154 per­
cent for the command area as a whole as against existing 103.76 
percent (Table 4). The shadow price of land (Table 7) varies be­
tween Rs. 26.63 (region C) and Rs. 34,54 (region F). The overall 
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shadow price for the command area as a whole is Rs. 29.54. Under 
conventional interpretation, the shadow price of a scarce resource 
is the marginal value product and hence under competitive conditions 
represents the equilbrium price. Thus the shadow prices (marginal 
value products) of lamd in different producing regions should be 
interpreted as the normative rental value of one acre of land. It 
should be pointed out that the shadow prices of land (Table 7) are 
far below the existing average rental value (Rs. 150.00) which is 
fixed by tradition and custom aoid not by marginal productivity con­
sideration, The wide divergence of the existing rental vadue and 
the shadow prices of Ismd support the view that the existing farm 
organization in the Mayurakshi project under the assumptions of 
Model DLP 1 is not optimal. In paxticular, given an unlimited 
supply of labor aind nitrogen with other side conditions of Model 
DLPl, the normative rental value (shadow price) of land can be 
driven to one-fifth of the existing level. 
The number of laborers required to support the cropping pro­
gram (Table 7) is shown in Table 8. It can be seen from Table 8 
that the labor requirement is as high as 272.72 percent in region 
D (November) of the available labor (1,014,200 labor days) in that 
region. Except for region F, labor requirements in November rajige 
from 238.95 percent (region A) to 270.39 percent (region C) of the 
respective available labor (Appendix B) in the producing regions. 
Again, in July, labor required to support the optimal cropping 
program (Table 7) varies between 128.08 percent (region E) and 
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185.95 percent (region D) of the available labor (Appendix B). 
Thus labor use in July and November, the months of peak agricultural 
operations, is far in excess of the available labor. To the con­
trary, labor use in May is zero in all but region C where only 
13.73 percent of the available labor is employed. Evidently, the 
seasonal labor requirements by crop activities has resulted in a 
seasonal pattern of labor use. For the command axea as a whole, the 
labor use ranges from 2.85 percent (May) to 205.27 percent (November) 
of the available labor supply. Obviously, the cropping program 
(Table 7) obtained from Model DLPl cannot be implemented in the 
near future due to nonavailability of the required number of 
laborers, particularly in the months of July and November. However, 
assuming the present population growth to continue, the cropping 
program may be feasible for implementation in early next century. 
But an increase in labor supply to cope with higher labor use in 
July aoid November means a much higher level of unemployment during 
other months. Indiscriminate mechanization of farm operations does 
not seem to provide a solution to the problem. Mechanization, in 
general, will provide a substitute for human labor and thereby re­
duce the demand for labor in July aind November. But it will, at 
the same time, displace labor in the other months and thus accentuate 
the euLready intolerable seasonal unemployment. However, mechaniza­
tion specific to farm operations which axe required to be performed 
in the months of July amd November only Ccin substantially reduce 
the labor requirements in those months without displacing labor in 
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other months. 
There may be a multi-pronged attack on the problem of total 
unemployment in May for most of the producing regions and very low 
levels of employment in March, April, May and September for all re­
gions. Firstly, breeding of new crop varieties that use more labor 
in those months can absorb a sizable proportion of the unemployed 
labor force. This means that there is a need for crop varieties 
which cam be sown (tremsplamted) and/or harvested in March, April, 
June and September since sowing and harvesting are labor intensive 
operations. It should be noted that the optimal solution (Table 7 
through Table 11) of Model DLPl will no longer remain optimal in 
the presence of new crop varieties of the kind mentioned above. 
Nevertheless, the seasonal unemployment of labor, a consequence of 
the seasonal nature of labor use by the present crop activities, 
can be substantially reduced in the revised optimal solution in­
volving the new crop activities indicated above. Secondly, organiza­
tion and development of small scale and village industries can pro­
vide employment for a part or all of the seasonally unemployed 
labor force. But since the unemployment in agriculture is seasonal, 
the employment in small scale and village industries has to be 
seasonal too. Specifically, these industries should be in a posi­
tion to release all the labor for agricultural operations in the 
peak season (July and November). Finally, a substantial part of 
the seasonally unemployed labor may be gainfully employed in 
creating an infrastructure and a broad base for further agricultural 
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development in the future. In particular, reexcavation or renovation 
of derelict irrigation tanl<.s, village chajincls, leveling and contour­
ing of undulated lamds, ajid construction or repair of village link 
roads for better transportation are some of the avenues which 
deserve serious consideration. Although, at present, some of the 
above mentioned productive schemes are in operation they are neither 
integrated with the problem of seasonal unemployment nor are they 
executed in a systematic and planned way. Thus the benefits from 
the so-called productive schemes which are, in effect, relief 
measures hardly reach the needy and unemployed at the present. 
Table 9 shows water and nitrogen use by producing regions 
and the shadow prices (marginal value products) for Model DLPl. 
It is evident from Table 9 that the model tends to transfer more 
water to the producing regions in the rabi season than in the 
kharif season. This optimal scheduling of water treinsfer for ir­
rigation (Table 9) is determined simultaneously witn the opliiual 
cropping pattern (Table 7) which shows more area under irrigated 
crops in the rabi season. In addition to larger labor requirements 
in July and November than the available supply of labor can support, 
the optimal solution to Model DLPl has the following undesirable 
features. Firstly, the total quantity of rice production (R) in 
the entire command area is 405,251.89 metric tons which is 9(3.74 
percent of the existing average rice production.^ However, with an 
^The existing area under different rice varieties multiplied 
by the present average yield (Table 4). 
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area of 183,314 acres under vdieat having a per acre yield 
of 1.07 metric ton, the to tail cereatl production is 601,407.87 metric 
tons. Thus the total cereaJL production under model DLPl is 40.5b 
percent higher than the existing average cereal production.^ But 
the people of the airea are typically rice-eaters said a change in 
food habit involving consumption of more wheat and rice seems 
socially unacceptable. Secondly, the quantity of water discharged 
from the reservoir for irrigation aoid spillage (S + Sp^) falls 
i 
short of the quaoitity needed (18,000 acre feet) for full utiliza­
tion of the hydroelectric plant in April, May, June and August. 
In view of increased demand for electricity in the domestic and 
in the farm uses underutilization of the hydroelectric plant is not 
acceptable. Finally, smd most importauntly, the optimal cropping 
pattern (Table 7) and the optimal water use (Tabl_ 9) are un­
favorable to region F. Only about 5.0 percent of the annual in­
flow into the reservoir is diverted to region F for irrigation even 
though region F constitutes 31.5 percent of the entire command 
area (530,528 acres). Since the State Department of Irrigation 
and Waterways has a commitment to supply irrigation water to all 
the producing regions in an "equitable" manner the results are not 
politically tenable and socially acceptable. A relatively smaller 
area under irrigated crops in region F has resulted in lower farm 
^The existing wheat acreage multiplied by the average yield of 
wheat (Table 4) is added to the existing average rice production. 
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income (Rs. 97.14 millions) and labor eaimings (Rs. 55.66 millions) 
(Table 11). The allocation of irrigation water among the producing 
regions as accomplished by Model DLPl results in income transfer 
away from region F and to regions C and D, in particular. A higher 
irrigation efficiency (0.70) in regions C said D as compared with 
that (0.60) in region F may be responsible for this income trans­
fer. The regional disparity in rural income (Table 11) resulting 
from the optimal solution to Model DLPl, however justifiable from 
the stamdpoint of profit maximization in the entire command area, 
is haardly acceptable in view of its socio-political consequences. 
The total quantity of nitrogen (N) used in the command area 
is 17,303.01 metric tons (Table 9) which is 284.5 percent more 
than the existing level of supply (4,500.00 metric tons). Thus 
in an average year of rainfall (inflow) the optimeul cropping program 
(Table 7) requires 3.84 times the present supply of nitrogen. The 
total cost of nitrogen for Model DLPl is Rs. 95.16 millions (Table 
11). The regional distribution of nitrogen (n^) is shown in Table 
9. Since nitrogen and water use axe closely related region F re­
ceives only 1,570.96 metric tons of the total nitrogen (17,303.01 
metric tons)= Since nitrogen use has not been restricted in Model 
DLPl the shadow price (marginal value product) of nitrogen is 
equal to the market price (Rs. 5.50 per kilogram). 
The shadow prices (marginal value products) of irrigation 
water (Table 9) vairy from Rs, 0.0 to Rs. 392,61. The average 
shadow price of an acre foot of water for the whole year is 
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Rs. 377,00. The implication of this shadow price of water is that 
given unrestricted use of labor aoid nitrogen with other assumptions 
of market conditions auid production technology in Model DLPl an ad­
ditional acre foot of water can increase the value of production 
by Rs. 377.00. 
The net fairm income, costs of labor, nitrogen and water atnd the 
rural income are computed for each producing region and given in 
Table 11. The net farm income in the command area as a whole is 
Rs. 554.80 million. The costs of labor, nitrogen and water for all 
regions aire Rs. 245.66 million, Rs. 95.16 million and Rs. 3.13 
million respectively. The total rural income which comprises 
net farm income and the labor cost (labor income) is Rs. 800.46 
million for the entire commaoid eucea. The demand price of a quintal 
of rice is Rs. 80.00 (Table 47) which is equal to the mairket price 
used in computation of net revenue (c^j) from rice producing 
activities. Income from the sale proceeds of electricy for Model 
DLPl is Rs. 0.428 million (Table 47). 
Model DLP2 
As indicated above, the optimal solution from Model DLPl has 
resulted in grossly inequitable allocation of reservoir water which, 
in turn, has widened the disparity in the net farm income amd rural 
income aimong the producing regions. In the absence of an effective 
and practically implementable measure of redistribution of incomes 
among the producing regions the solution of Model DLP 1 appears to 
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have limited empirical relevance, especially on socio-political 
considerations. Thus Model DLPl has been revised to Model DLP2 
with the additional condition that each producing region gets a 
share of the reservoir water in proportion to its land area avail­
able for cemal irrigation. The results from Model DLP2 aire pre­
sented in Tables 12 through 16 (and in Table 47). It can be seen 
from Table 12 that for the entire command area there is a little 
reduction in the area under irrigated kharif rice (105,594 acres) 
and a small increase in the sirea under unirrigated kharif rice 
(414,934 acres) as compared to those in Model DLPl (Table 7). How­
ever, except for region A, all other producing regions are now re­
ceiving carnal irrigation in the khairif season. The crop activities 
in the kharif season (x._ _, x. , and x.,_) remain the same in 
^ ilO i6 il5' 
Model DLP2 as in Model DLPl. The area under high-yielding kharif 
rice (x^^j.) has declined a little (from 119,322 acres to 105,594 
acres) for all the regions taken together, from Model DLPl to 
Model DLP2, But unlike in DLPl, the high-yield kharif rice (x^^^^) 
has made its appearance in five out of six producing regions (Table 
12). 
There has been no chamge in the optimaJL acreages under mustard 
and potato cultivation in any region. As in Model DLPl, the areas 
under mustaord smd potatoes in the optimal cropping pattern (Table 
12) axe at the upper limit. Instead of region C as in Model DLPl, 
region A is now specializing in sugaorcane cultivation. The axea 
under sugarcane (x^^^ + x.^^) is once again at its upper limit 
Table 12. Optimal cropping pattern and shadow prices of land by producing region for 
Model DLP2 
Crop 
Kharif rice 
Aman 267.36 
Aus 333.87 
'"if) 
High-yielding 0,00 
("iis) 
Total 
kharif rice 601.23 
Irrigated 0.00 
Unirrigated 601.23 
Mustard 70.12 
Potatoes 70.12 
B 
697.32 
292.09 
405.23 
69.73 
C 
Region 
D Total 
(100 acres) 
405.23 330.85 209.55 130.02 997.52 2340.53 
0.00 661.98 419.04 288.96 104.96 1808.81 
292.09 109.90 69.90 14.41 569.55 1055.94 
1102.82 
109.99 
992.83 
110.28 
69.73 110.28 
698.49 
69.90 
628.59 
69.85 
69.85 
433.39 
14.41 
418.98 
43.34 
1672.03 
569.55 
1102.48 
167.20 
5205.28 
1055.94 
4149.34 
530.52 
43.34 167.20 530.52 
Sugarcane 75.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 75.19 
(=<i33) 
Sugarcane 24.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 24.81 
Total 
sugarcane 10(3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 
Wheat 193.Ô2 152.02 551.41 349.25 210.70 340.10 1803.70 
<^il9> 
Total 
rabi area 433.80 292.08 771.97 488.95 303.38 074.50 290.74 
Gross 
cropped area 1135.09 989.40 1874.79 1187.44 730.77 2340.53 8170.02 
Intensity 
of cropping 
(percent) 101.87 141.88 170.00 170.00 170.00 140.34 154.00 
Shadow price^ 
of lemd 
(rupees/ 
acre) 27.05 31.08 28.27 28.27 28.20 31.80 29.97 b 
Weighted average for twelve months with the area of land used in each month as 
the weight. 
^Weighted average for the six pjroducing regions with the gross cropped area in each 
region as the weight. 
Table 13. Labor use by month and producing region for Model DLP2^ 
Region 
Month 
A B C D E F Total 
(in '000 labor days) 
January 592 .56 700.74 860.20 544.82 338. 04 1700.91 4737. 27 
(5B .19) (69.20) (33.72) (53.71) (53, ,71) (70.05) (61. 49) 
February 3032 .35 434.97 749.92 474.97 294. 71 1037.80 6024. 72 
(297 .82) (42.96) (46.83) (46.83) (46. 83) (42.74) (78. 21) 
March 915 .44 266.83 794.03 502.91 312. 04 608.77 3400. 02 
(89 .91) (26.35) (49.58) (49.58) (49. 58) (25.07) (44. 13) 
April 314 .15 228.93 827.12 523.87 325. 04 510.15 2729. 26 
(30 .85) (22.61) (51.65) (51.64) (51. 64) (21.01) (35. 43) 
May 220 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0. 00 0.00 220. 00 
(2.1 .60) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0. 00) (0.00) (2. 85) 
June 642 .02 243.14 595.70 377.16 251. 39 661.49 2770. 90 
(63 .05) (24.01) (37.20) (37.18) (39. 94) (27.24) (35. 97) 
July 1239 .63 1686.73 2183.23 1383.07 823. 40 3892.62 11208. 68 
(12:1 .75) (166.58) (136.34) (136.36) (130. 84) (160.33) (145. 50) 
August 368.58 326.03 
(36.20) (32.19) 
705.83 447.03 280.26 
(44.07) (44.07) (44.53) 
781.91 2909.64 
(32.20) (37.77) 
September 406.98 150.78 242 .65 153. 66 98 .24 377. 20 1429. 51 
(39.97) (14.89) (15 .15) (15. 15) (15 .60) (15. 53) (18. 55) 
October 447.37 624.70 1047 .45 663. 60 388 .58 1364. 81 4536. 51 
(43.97) (61.69) (65 .41) (65. 43) (61 .74) (56. 21) , (58. 89) 
November 1783.88 1800.81 3903 .78 2472. 69 1513 .95 4117. 80 15592. 91 
(175.20) (177.85) (243 .78) (243. 80) (240 .58) (169. 61) (202. 42) 
December 664.44 827.97 937 .40 593. 72 368 .38 2016. 32 5408. 23 
(65.25) (81.77) (58 .54) (58. 54) (58 .54) (83. 05) (70. 20) 
Total 10627.40 7291.63 :L2847 .31 8137. 50 4994 .03 17069. 78 60967. 65 
^^igures in tnc; parentheses indicate the labor use as percentage of the available 
supply of labor. 
Table 14. Water and nitrogen use by producing region and shadow prices for Model DLP2 
Region 
A B C D E F Total Shadow^ 
prices 
(•00 acre feet) (rupees) 
Water 
January 94 .98 64, .10 161, .91 103. 51 71, .61 164, .79 660, .93 425, .60 
February 123, .37 72, .11 221, .66 140, .39 93, .82 176, .06 827, .41 424, .84 
March 188, .47 109, .19 366, .30 232, .00 155, .02 263, .58 1314. 56 425, .60 
April 49, .50 0, .00 0, .00 0, .00 0. 00 0. 00 49. 50 394, .84 
May 57, 03 0. 00 0, .00 0, .00 0. 00 0, .00 57. 03 394. 84 
June 39. 32 0. 00 0. ,00 0, .00 0, .00 0. ,00 39. 32 288. 41 
July 16. ,68 115, 72 50, ,00 33. ,16 8, ,83 302, ,89 527, ,28 305, ,71 
August 7. 62 15, ,42 2. ,86 0. ,00 1, 67 57, ,13 84, ,70 295. ,77 
September 0. 00 90, ,90 33, ,44 17, .29 3, ,65 208. ,06 353. ,34 30b, ,31 
October 
November 
December 
16.45 
115.46 
120.31 
203.06 
71.79 
82.28 
71.56 
197.69 
198.65 
48.57 
125.21 
125.82 
10.10 
83.67 
84.07 
421.01 
177.49 
206.14 
770.75 
771.31 
817.27 
307.45 
423.88 
422.81 
Total 829.19 824.57 1304.07 825.95 512.47 1977.15 6273.40 390.48 
Nitrogen 2105.58 2289.60 3594.14 2277.35 1308.70 4915.63 16491.00 
(«000 kg) 
5.50 
^Shadow price of one acre foot of water and one kilogram of nitrogen as the case 
may be. 
^Weighted average for twelve months with the volume of water used in each month as 
the weight. 
c., .  Nitrogen is not a restricted resource in this model. 
Table 15, Optimal decision rules for reservoir management for Model DLP2 
Month Initial storage .Inflow^ Water transferred Water spilled 
(t) (^t) (V (2 w. ) 
i 
(Sp^) 
(*00 acre feet) 
January 2861.43 0.00 660.93 0.00 
February 2200.50 0.00 827.41 0.00 
March 1373.09 0.00 1314.56 0.00 
April 58.53 0.00 49.50 0.00 
May 9.03 48.00 57.03 0.00 
June 0.00 476.90 39.32 0.00 
July 4 37.58 1369.60 527.28 0.00 
August 1279.90 1788.10 84.70 0.00 
September 2933.30 1543.73 353.34 0.00 
October 4173.69 1047.06 770.75 0.00 
November 4450.00 0.00 771.31 0.00 
December 3678.70 0.00 817.27 0.00 
Total^ - 6273.39 6273.40 0.00 
^ I n f l o w  ( i s  n o t  a  d e c i s i o n  v a r i a b l e ,  b u t  i t  h a s  b e e n  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  t a b l e  f o r  
the salce of clarity and completeness. 
^The difference of one acre foot between the total inflow and the total water 
trsoisferred is due to rounding. 
Table 16. Farm income and costs by producing region for Model DLP2 
Region 
A B C D E F Total* 
(million rupees) 
Net farm income^ 
Costs 
Labor 
Nitrogen 
Water 
Rural income^ 
100.21 
42.51 
11.58 
0.41 
142.72 
66.68 
29.17 
12.59 
0.41 
95.85 
113.47 
51.39 
19.76 
0.65 
164.86 
71.88 
32.55 
12.52 
0.41 
104.43 
43.16 
19.97 
7.19 
0.25 
63.13 
151.25 
68.28 
27.03 
0.98 
219.53 
546.66 
243.87 
90.70 
3.13 
790.53 
^Total over all regions will not exactly equal this total because of the rounding 
error. 
^Value of the objective function. 
*^Sum of the net fairm income and the labor cost (labor income). 
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(10,000 acres). Thus the tendency of Model DLP2 remains the same 
as that of Model DLPl, i.e., towards commercial agriculture. Wheat 
(x^^g) area has declined from 183,314 acres (Table 12) in Model 
DLPl to 180,370 acres in Model DLP2 (Table 7). The intensity of 
cropping in both models DLPl and DLP2 is 154.0 percent for the com­
mand area as a whole. However, the intensity of cropping has de­
creased from 170.0 percent in Model DLPl to 161.87 percent in Model 
DLP2 for region A and from 170.0 poercent in Model DLPl to 141.88 
percent in Model DLP2 for region B. But it has increased from 121.0 
percent in Model DLPl to 140.34 percent in Model DLP2 for region 
F. The shadow price (marginal value product) of land for Model 
DLP2 remains more or less the same as in Model DLPl. The inter­
pretation of this shadow price is the same as discussed in Model 
DLPl. Model DLP2 (Table 12) reveals the same general pattern in 
the selection of crop activities as in >fc)del DLPl (Table 7). But 
because of the restriction of proportional, distribution of reservoir 
water among the producing regions in Model DLP2, there has been a 
redistribution of areas under irrigated and unirrigated khairif 
rice, and wheat over the regions. As required, the quantity of 
water transferred tc each region (Table 14) is proportional to the 
area available for canal irrigation (Appendix B). Thus the solu­
tion to Model DLP2 (Tables 12 through 16) has rectified the im­
balance present in Model DLPl in the distribution of irrigation 
water and hence has balanced the net farm income and rural income 
among the producing regions. From a social and political standpoint. 
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results from Model DLP2 are reasonable and have practical importeuice. 
Labor use by month and producing region axe shown in Table 13. 
By and large, labor use for the entire command area has not under­
gone signif icsmt chsmge in Model DLP2 as compaired with that in Model 
DLPl (Table 8). However, the total labor use for the year has gone 
up in regions A, E, and F while it has decreased in all other re­
gions. The seasonality in labor requirements by crop activities 
has, as in Model DLPl, resulted in labor use which is significantly 
higher than the available supply of labor in July ajid November for 
aJ-l regions. The seasonal unemployment as revealed from Table 13 
has remained more or less the same as in Table 8. The implications 
of the higher labor use in July and November and seasonal unemploy­
ment in other months have been discussed in connection with Model 
DLPl. 
The optimal policy for storage (S^) and transfer of irrigation 
water (E for Model DLP2 (Table 15) has not changed much from 
i 
that in Model DLP 1 (Table 10). Solutions to both the models 
(Table 10, Table 15) suggest that the reservoir should be completely 
emptied and filled in June and November respectively. This is in 
direct conflict vzith the present policy of storing as much water 
as possible in June, the beginning month of the khaxif season. As 
we have indicated earlier, the present irrigation policy has been 
oriented to kharif irrigation, cind since the time of inception of 
the Mayurakshi project storing of water in June to the maximum 
possible extent is not a surprise. But the introduction of 
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high-yielding wheat varieites ha^ opened up new opportunities for 
increasing farm income and labor employment in the traditionally 
slack season. Thus results from Models DLPl and DLP2 clearly 
demonstrate the need for a radical change in the irrigation policy 
which recognizes the new opportunities offered by the recent ad­
vancement in agricultural science. 
The shadow prices (mairginal vad.ue products) of water in 
different months (Table 14) range from Rs. 288.41 (June) to Rs. 
425.60 (January, March). The average shadow price of water for the 
whole year is Rs. 390.48 (Table 14) as against Rs. 377.00 in Model 
DLPl (Table 9). The higher shadow prices of water in Model DLP2 
them in Model DLPl are the result of the added restriction on water 
use by different producing regions in the former model. 
The consumption of nitrogen (N) in the commemd area to support 
the cropping program in Table 12 is 16,491.0 metric tons (Table 14) 
(366.46 percent of the existing level) as against 17,303.01 metric 
tons (Table 9) for Model DLPl. Nitrogen use in regions A, B, E 
cmd F has increased (Table 14) while that in region C and D has 
decreased from the levels in Model DLPl (Table 9) for increased 
transfer of water^ to regions B, E and F and for increase in sugar 
cane acreage in region A for Model DLP2. 
Net farm income, costs of labor, nitrogen and water, and the 
is used only for irrigated crop activities. 
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rural income for Model DLP2 aire shown in Table 16. The substantial 
increase in net faorm income, labor cost (labor income) and the 
rural income in region F for Model DLP2 is the direct consequence 
of redistribution of irrigation water based on the proportion of 
land available for irrigation in that region. Owing to specializa­
tion in sugarcane, a highly profitable crop, by region A the net 
farm income, labor cost (labor income) amd rural income have sig-
nificaintly increased in that region. The net farm income (Rs. 
546,66 million) in Model DLP2 is Rs. 8,14 million less than that in 
Model DLPl, The labor cost (labor income) in the present model is 
Rs. 1.79 million less than that in Model DLPl, Thus a decrease in 
rural income of Rs. 9.93 million represents a cost of social justice 
which is reflected by the condition of "equitable" distribution of 
irrigation water among the producing regions. The redistribution 
of a larger net farm income (Rs. 554.80 million) in Model DLPl 
among the producing regions on an "equitable" basis may be accom­
plished by direct intervention of the Government. In particular:, 
the Government may impose a higher level of irrigation and develop­
ment levy on the irrigated crops of the "favored" regions (C and 
D in Model DLPl) and redistribute it to other regions, especially 
to A and F, to compensate the farmers for the loss of their income.^ 
This solution of income redistribution seems to face vehement 
^The loss of income refers to the amount by which net farm 
income in Model DLP2 (Table 16) falls short of that in Model DLPl 
(Table 11). 
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political opposition from tiie favored regions. Furthermore, the ad­
ministrative cost in income transfer by the above mentioned maoiner 
has to be less than Rs. 9.93 million in order for the acceptance of 
the results from Model DLPl in preference to those from Model DLP2. 
In addition, a transfer of income in the form of monetary compensa­
tion to the farmers in the deprived regions, particulaorly in F, may 
not be acceptable on practical grounds. Thus the solution to Model 
DLP2, although it results in a smaller farm income, has a greater 
appeal for acceptance. 
The demand price of rice and the income from electricity are 
Rs. 80.00 per quintal and Rs. 0.450 million respectively (Table 47). 
Model DLP3 
The results from Models DLPl and DLP2 indicate a much higher 
level of labor use in July and November than the producing regions 
can supply ax present. Mechanization, specific to the fan^i opera­
tions performed in July and November, to cope with the higher need 
for labor is unlikely to forthcome in the neax future» Hence-
labor use (L^^) in the producing regions has been restricted by 
an upper limit (L^^) in formulating Model DLP3. Furthermore, the 
total discharge of water (2 w^^ + Sp^) in Wbdels DLPl and DLP2 for 
i 
the months of March, April, May and September has fallen short of 
the total dischairge required (18,000 acre feet) for the full utili­
zation of the hydroelectric plant throughout the entire month. Hence 
a minimum discharge requirement has been imposed as a condition in 
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Model DLP3. Thus the above restrictions have been added to those 
in Model DLPl to formulate Model DLP3. No restriction involving 
proportionate water use by the producing regions is present in 
Model DLP3. 
Tables 17 through 22 (and Table 47) present the results ob­
tained from Model DLP3. Table 17 shows am increase in the irrigated 
rice aorea in kharif season over that in either Model DLP 1 or Model 
DLP 2 for the entire command area. Consequently, there has been a 
decrease in the area under unirrigated kharif rice in Model DLP3 
(Table 17) as compared with that in the previous models. Contrary 
to the results from Models DLP 1 (Table 7) and DLP2 (Table 12), 
DLP3 (Table 17) shows a neair-proportionsJ. distribution of the total 
irrigated high-yielding kharif rice (170,570 acres) among the pro­
ducing regions, A higher acreage under high-yielding kharif rice 
(x^^^) in this model than in the previous models is a definite im­
provement in view of the present policy of the State Agriculture 
Depaztment of bringing more khairif aorea under high-yielding rice 
vaorieties. One-third of the total area under kharif rice is irri­
gated in each producing region and in the entire command area. The 
rest of the kharif rice area remains unirrigated. In rabi season, 
winter rice (x_^^), potatoes (x^^g), wheat (x^g^) &nd sugarcane 
(x^gg, x^2^) have appeared in the optimauL cropping pattern (Table 
17) for the command area of the project. The introduction of winter 
rice to the cropping program suggested by Model DLP3, unlike the 
previous models, is also encouraging in view of chronic stortages 
Table 17. Optimal cropping pattern and shadow prices of land by producing region for 
Model DLP3 
Crop 
Kharif rice 
Aman 293,85 
(>=114) 
Aman 1&0.31 
High-yielding 224,81 
("ils» 
Total 
kharif rice 678,97 
Irrigated 224.81 
Unirrigated 454.16 
Winter rice 0.00 
(=117) 
Potatoes 70.12 
(*139) 
B 
697.32 
225.14 
472.18 
91.68 
Region 
D 
(•00 acres) 
303.63 463.51 299.88 188.71 708.89 
168.55 253,22 165.42 104.76 388.83 
225,14 353,74 224.92 139.92 537.17 
1070.47 
353.74 
716.73 
151.84 
69,73 110.28 
690.22 
224.92 
465,30 
93,58 
69,85 
433,39 
139,92 
293,47 
56,98 
1634,89 
537,17 
1097,72 
29,31 
43,34 167,20 
Total 
2258,47 
1241,09 
1705,70 
5205.26 
1705.70 
3499,56 
423,39 
530,52 
meat 47.86 14.45 31.06 16.58 8.98 100.76 219.69 
(*i2l) 
Sugarcane 16.74 0.00 24.32 6.21 0.00 27.92 75.19 
(=133) 
Sugarcane 5.52 0.00 8.02 2.05 0.00 9.22 24.81 
(=137) 
Total 
sugarcane 22.26 0.00 32.34 8.26 0.00 37.14 100.00 
Total 
rabi area 140.24 175.86 325.52 188.27 109.30 334.41 1273.60 
Gross 
cropped area 83.9,21 873.18 1395.99 878.49 542.69 1969.30 6478.86 
Intensity 
of cropping 
(percent) 116.8 125.2 126.5 125.7 125.2 117.7 122.1 
Shadow price^ 
of land , 
(rupees/acre) 23.72 21.85 22.97 22.93 22.67 25.31 23.07 
Weighted average for twelve months with the area of land used in each month as the 
weight. 
^Weighted average for the six producing regions with the gross cropped area in each 
region as the weight. 
Table 18. Labor use by month and producing region for Model DLP3^ 
Month 
B 
Region 
D E Total 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
713.62 
(70.08) 
971.08 
(95.37) 
142.89 
(14.03) 
91.44 
(8.98) 
92.05 
(9.04) 
335.11 
(32.91) 
1018.18 
(100.00) 
768.51 
(75.48) 
1012.51 
(100.00) 
478.09 
(47.22) 
94.57 
(9.34) 
209.36 
(20.68) 
150.52 
(14.86) 
283.31 
(27.98) 
1012.51 
(l(X).OO) 
785,06 
(77.40) 
('000 labor days) 
1601, 
(100. 
1601. 
(100. 
351. 
(21. 
367. 
(22. 
326. 
(20. 
521. 
(32. 
1601. 
(100. 
1211. 
(75. 
,29 
,00) 
,29 
,00) 
77 
96) 
26 
93) 
87 
41) 
01 
53) 
29 
00) 
14 
63) 
1014.20 
(100.00) 
694.83 
(68.51) 
146.39 
(14.43) 
218.95 
(21.58) 
173.46 
(17.10) 
302.42 
(29.82) 
1014.20 
(100.00) 
778.60 
(76.77) 
629.28 
(100.00) 
297.14 
(47.22) 
58.77 
(9.34) 
130.12 
(20.67) 
93.55 
(14.86) 
176.08 
(27.98) 
629.28 
(100.00) 
487.92 
(77.53) 
1804.30 
(74.32) 
1929.70 
(79.48) 
271.87 
(11.19) 
248.78 
(10.24) 
216.34 
(8.91) 
763.08 
(31.43) 
2427.79 
(100.00) 
1847.46 
(76.09) 
6775.20 
(87.95) 
5972.13 
(77.52) 
1066.26 
(13.84) 
1265.91 
(16.43) 
1052.79 
(13.67) 
2381.01 
(30.91) 
7703.25 
(100.00) 
5878.69 
(76.31) 
September 24.'). 99 194 .53 380.83 213. 55 120. 90 550.47 1706.27 
(24. 16) (19 .21) (23.78) (21. 05) (19. 21) (22.67) (22.15) 
October 499. 48 497 .49 785.63 498. 02 309. 19 1191.55 3781.36 
(49. 05) (49 .13) (49.06) (49. 10) (49. 13) (49.08) (49.08) 
November 101«. 18 1012 .51 1601.29 1014. 20 629. 28 2427.79 7703.25 
(100. 00) (100 .00) (100.00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100.00) (100.00) 
December loia. 18 1012 .51 1601.29 1014. 20 629. 28 2427.79 7703.25 
(100. 00) (100 .00) (100.00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100.00) (100.00) 
Total 6914. 71 6742 .97 11950.96 7083. 02 4190. 79 16106.92 52989.37 
figures in the parentheses indicate the labor use as a percentage of the available 
supply of labor. 
Table 19. Shadow price (Marginal Value Product) of labor by month and producing region 
for Model DLP3 
Region 
Month ^ 
A B C D E F Average 
(rupees per labor day) 
January 4, .00 4. 82 6( ,40 6, .40 4, .52 4, 00 5, 10 
February 4, .00 4. 00 4, .06 4, .00 4, .00 4, 00 4, 00 
March 4, o
 
o
 
4. 
o
 
o
 4, 
o
 
o
 4. 
o
 
o
 4. ,00 4. 
O
 
O
 4. 00 
April 4, 00 4. ,00 4, .00 4. 00 4, 
O
 
o
 4. 
O
 
O
 4. O
 
O
 
May 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 
o
 
o
 4. o
 
o
 
June 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4, 00 4. 00 
July 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 
August 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4, 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. 00 
September 4. 00 4. ,00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. 00 4, 00 4. 00 
October 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. ,00 
November 22. ,01 24. 89 20. 56 26. ,38 21. ,93 21. 55 23. ,76 
December lb. ,58 lb. 36 17. 00 16. ,93 16. ,08 17. ,11 16. 82 
Average^ 8. ,72 9. 32 9. 28 9. ,60 8. 79 8. ,83 9. 08 
Weighted average for all region;; using the number of laborers employed in each 
region as the weight. 
^Weighted average for all months, using the number of laborers employed in each 
month as the weight. 
Table 20. Water and nitrogen use by producing region and shadow prices for Model DLP3 
Region 
A B C D E F Total Shadow^ 
prices 
('00 acre feet) (rupees) 
Water 
January 48, .11 103 .53 165. 57 100, .95 66, .51 136. 96 621, .63 210. 16 
February 38. ,03 121, 86 196. 90 117. 93 75, .74 118. 40 669, .46 210. 16 
March 45. 65 148. 80 244. ,43 144. 97 92. ,48 140. 31 816. 44 210. ,16 
April 11. ,02 58. 77 106. ,97 61. 35 39. 03 40. 72 317. 86 210. ,16 
May 12. 69 0. 00 17. ,02 4. 42 0. ,00 145. 87 180. 00 0. ,00 
June 8. ,75 0. 00 11. ,10 2. 85 0. ,00 157. ,30 180. 00 O. ,00 
July 100. ,67 89. ,20 168. ,18 108. 75 85. ,74 295. ,59 848. 13 210. ,16 
August 49. ,85 11. 89 9. ,20 38. ,98 16. ,20 53. ,88 180. ,00 0. ,00 
September 88. ,80 70. ,06 107. 54 55. ,62 35. ,43 196. ,23 553. ,68 210. 16 
October 172.31 15b.51 234.95 157.89 98.10 402.78 1222.54 210.16 
November 30.11 22.87 40.05 22.93 14.21 68.07 198.25 210.16 
December 73.55 57.48 93.95 55.90 35.72 168.80 485.40 210.16 
Total 680.14 840.97 1395.67 872.54 559.16 1924.91 6273.39 175.31^ 
Nitrogen 1787.70 1954.27 3375.86 2030.40 1214.59 4248.15 14610.97 5.50^ 
(•000 kg) 
^Shadow price of one acre foot of water and one kilogram of nitrogen as the case 
may be. 
^Weighted average for twelve months with the volume of water used in each month as 
the weight. 
^Nitrogen is not a restricted resource in this model. 
Table 21. Optimal decision rules for reservoir management for Model DLP3 
Month Initial stoirage Inflow^ Water transferred Water spilled 
(t) (5,) (1%) (Z w.^) (Spt) 
('00 acre feet) 
January 3590.85 0.00 621.63 0.00 
February 2969.23 0.00 669.46 0.00 
March 2299.78 O.OO 816.49 0.00 
April 14613.35 0.00 317.86 0.00 
May 1165.49 48.00 180.00 0.00 
June 1033.49 476.90 180.00 0.00 
July 1330.39 1369.60 848.13 0.00 
August 1851.85 1788.10 180.00 0.00 
September 3459.95 1543.73 553.68 0.00 
October 44liO.OO 1047.06 1222.54 0.00 
November 4274.51 0.00 198.25 0.00 
Deceniber 4076.26 0.00 485.40 0.00 
Total 6273.39 6273.39 0.00 
^Inflow (I^) is not a decision variable, but it has been included in the table for 
the sake of clarity iuid completeness. 
Table 22. Farm income and costs by producing region for Model DLP3 
Net farm income 62.60 
B 
59.06 
Region 
D 
(million rupees) 
109.08 63.16 36.69 
Total' 
143.98 474.58 
Costs 
Labor 
Nitrogen 
Water 
Rural income^ 
27.66 
9.83 
0.34 
26.97 
10.75 
0.42 
90.26 86.03 
47.80 28.33 16.76 
18.56 11.16 6.68 
0.69 0.43 0.28 
156,88 91.49 53.45 
64.42 
23.36 
0,96 
211.95 
80.36 
3.13 
208.40 686.53 
^Total over all regions will not exactly equal this total because of the rounding 
error, 
Value of the objective function, 
'Sum of the net farm income and the labor cost (labor income). 
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of rice in the axea concerned. A total of 42,339 acres of winter 
rice (Table 17) is distributed over five out of six producing re­
gions (except A). Potatoes (x^^g), as in Models DLPl and DLP2, 
is at its upper limit. Although sugaurcane has entered the optimal 
cropping pattern at its upper limit (10,000 acres), no region is 
specializing in its cultivation as in Models DLPl and DLP2. It is 
now grown in regions A, C, D and F with the areas indicated by 
Table 17. Like the previous models. Model DLP3 still retains the 
tendency towards commercial faurming as evidenced by the inclusion 
of potatoes and sugaurcane in the cropping pattern (Table 17) at 
their upper limits. Wheat (x^^^) acreage has declined drastically 
from 183,314 acres in Model DLPl (Table 7) and 180,370 acres in 
Model DLP2 (Table 12) to 21,969 acres in Model DLP3 (Table 17). 
This reduction in wheat acreage is caused by the restriction on 
labor use (L^^) which is based on the available supply of labor 
(L^^). It should be noted that wheat crop (x^^^) in Model ÛLP3 
(Table 17) is different from those (x^^^) in Models DLPl and DLP2. 
Wheat (*£21^ ih Model DLP3 is sown in December while wheat (xx^g) 
is sown in November. Restriction on labor use, especially in Novem­
ber and December when wheat crop activities are sown, has reduced 
wheat acreage, since rice crop transplanted in kharif season has to 
be haarvested in these months with the available labor force. How­
ever, the acreage under wheat (21,969 acres) is 46.46 percent more 
than the existing average aorea under the crop. The intensity of 
cropping, as expected, has decreased from 154.0 percent in Models 
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DLPl aund DLP2 (Tables 7 amd 12) to 122.1 percent in Model DLP3 
(Table 17) for the command airea as a whole. The overall shadow 
price (Rs. 23.07) (marginal value products) of land in Model DLP3 
is lower them those in Models DLPl cind DLP2. The lower shadow 
price of land is due to the imposition of additional restrictions 
on labor use and discharge of reservoir water for hydro-electricity 
generation. These shadow prices of land (Table 17) are far less 
than the existing average rental value (Rs. 150.00 per acre) of 
lemd. The wide divergence between the existing rental vaLLue (Rs. 
150.00) and the normative rental value (Rs. 23.07) of land may 
suggest that either the faxm organization in the area studied is 
inoptimal or the constraints in Model DLP3 do not represent the 
existing situation (peurticularly in resource supply), or both. 
Total rice production (R) in Model DLP3, for all the producing 
regions combined, is 547,88b.49 metric tons which is 35.19 percent 
more than that in Model DLPl and 30.79 percent more than the exist­
ing level of average rice production. Wheat production as computed 
from the acreage under the crop (Table 17) and the per-acre yield 
(Appendix A) for Model DLP3 is 22,408.38 metric tons. Thus the 
total cereal production in the command eirea is 570,294.87 metric 
tons which is substantially higher them the existing cereal produc­
tion (427,853.36 metric tons) in an average year.^ 
Estimated from the average area under rice and wheat crops 
and their average yield (Table 4). 
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Labor use by month and producing region is shown in Table 18. 
It is evident from Table 18 that, except in regions A and F for 
the month of January, all other producing regions axe using the 
maximum available labor in January, July, November aoid December, 
Under the existing situation, all the available labor is used only 
in July (Table 5) and there is acute unemployment in February through 
May. Thus labor use resulted from the optimal cropping pattern 
(Table 17) in Model DLP3 clearly indicates that reorganization of 
agriculture in terms of the cropping program aoid the resource supply 
cam generate an additional employment opportunity for the currently 
unemployed agricultural laborer. However, a supply of 14,610.97 
metric tons (Table 20) of nitrogen (N) is needed for supporting 
the cropping program in Table 17 auid hence the labor use (Table 18). 
The quantity of nitrogen (14,610.97 metric tons) required for Model 
DLP3 is about 2.25 times more than the present supply (4,500.00 
metric tons). rne solution to the problexs of seasonal unerp.piojniient 
of labor (Table 18) lies in the measures discussed under Model DLPl. 
The shadow prices (mairginal value products) of labor (which were 
not separately shown) were equal to the market wage rate in Models 
DLPl and DLP2 because no restriction on the labor use was imposed 
in those models. In model DLP3, the shadow prices of labor (Table 
19) unambiguously demonstrate that, except in regions A aind F in 
January, labor is a scarce resource in all other regions in January, 
July, November and December. The shadow prices of labor represent 
the marginal value product of labor and hence the normative wage 
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rate. Thus an additional unit of labor employed in region A in 
July will increase the value of output by Rs. 5.40. Under competi­
tive conditions, the wage rate for July labor in region A should, 
therefore, be Rs. 5.40. A similar interpretation may be given to 
the shadow price of labor for other regions and months. It may 
be seen from Table 19 that shadow prices, or, the marginal value 
products of labor for the months of November smd December, axe 
four to five times higher than the existing wage rate (Rs. 4.00 
per labor day). Thus an amount of Rs. 21.93 has to be offered as 
wage rate in order to have an additional unit of labor in November 
for region E. All other figures in Table 19 can be interpreted 
similairly. The figures in the last row of Table 19 show the average 
shadow price of labor over all twelve months for each producing 
region and for the command area as a whole. The employment of an 
additional unit of labor on a yearly basis requires a normative 
wage of Rs. 3,182.80" for region A. Ail other shadow prices of 
labor in that row can be similarly interpreted. The wide diver­
gence between the market wage rate (Rs. 4.00 per labor day) and 
the shadow prices of labor, particularly for the months of November 
and December, may be attributed to either inefficient farm organiza­
tion in the project area or an inaccurate description of reality by 
Model DLP3, or both. 
^The average daily wage (Rs. 8.72) multiplied by 365 days. 
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Water use by month and producing region for the Model DLP3 
is shown in Table 20. Except for region A, the total water use in 
other regions is more or less proportional to the land available 
for canal irrigation (Appendix B). Thus restrictions on labor use 
and dischaorge of reservoir water for hydroelectricity generation 
in Model DLP3 have taken caire of the grossly "inequitable" dis­
tribution of irrigation water among the producing regions with 
which we were concerned in Model DLPl. Because of the restriction 
of a minimum discharge requirement from the reservoir in each 
month for the generation of hydroelectricity, the total water 
trainsferred (S w^^) to the producing regions has not fallen below 
i 
the required discharge (18,000 acre feet) in axiy month (Table 20). 
The income from hydroelectricity has also increased from Rs. 0.428 
million in Model DLPl aund Rs. 0.450 million in Model DLP2 to Rs. 
0.584 million in Model DLP3 (Table 47). This increase in direct 
income from electricity is not as importait as the indirect bene­
fits from the additional electricity generated by Model DLP3. These 
indirect benefits, although not considered for our study, arise 
from the use of electricity in energizing irrigation tubewells, 
particularly in areas having no facilities for canal irrigation. 
The Shadow price of water for Model DLP3 has decreased to Rs. 210.16 
(Table 20) for all months except during May, June and September. 
A decrease in shadow price and hence in marginal vaJLue product of 
water is a consequence of restriction on labor use. A zero shadow 
price of water in May, June aoid September indicates that water is 
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not a scarce resource in those months for the Model DLP3. For 
other months, an additional supply of one acre foot of water will 
increase the value of output by Rs. 210.16. Caution should be 
exercised in comparing the shadow price (marginal value product) 
with the existing price of water (Rs. 5.00 per acre foot) because 
the price of irrigation water in the Mayurakshi project, a purely 
public undertaking, is based on extra-economic considerations rather 
than on marginal value productivity of water. 
The optimal policy for reservoir maoiagement for Model DLP3 
(Table 21) exhibits the same general tendency as in the previous 
models. In particular, the reservoir is filled completely in 
October, the beginning month of the rabi season, and is graduailly 
emptied by tramsfer of water to the producing regions for irrigat­
ing rabi crops, namely, wheat, potatoes, winter rice and sugarcane. 
However, unlike the previous models, the reservoir is not completely 
emptied in any month in Model DLP3. The emphasis is again placed 
on rabi irrigation rather than on traditional kharif irrigation 
(Table 4). The reason for this shift of emphasis in irrigation 
scheduling was already discussed in connection with Model DLPl. 
The net farm income; costs of labor, nitrogen and water, and 
rural income for each producing region as well as for the entire 
commajid area aore shown in Table 22. The total net faxm income over 
all the producing regions is Rs. 474.58 million as against Rs, 
554.80 million in DLPl and Rs. 546.66 in Model DLP2. The reduc­
tion in the net farm income in Model DLP3 is due to restriction on 
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labor use (available labor supply). The labor cost (labor income) 
has declined in Model DLP3 to Rs. 211.95 million (Table 22) as 
compeared to that in the previous models for obvious reasons. The 
rural income for the producing regions varies from Rs. 53.45 
million (region E) to Rs. 208.40 million (region F). The totaJ. 
rural income for the entire command area in Model DLP3 is Rs. 
686.53 million. 
The demand price of rice remains at Rs. 80.00 per quintal 
(Table 47) as in the previous models because no minimum restriction 
on rice production (R) has been imposed in this model (DLP3). How­
ever, total rice production (547,886.49 metric tons) in Model DLP3 
as indicated above seems to be satisfactory without the imposition 
of any restriction. 
Model DLP4 
Solutions to Models DLPl, DLP2, and DLP3 have resulted in a 
very high level of nitrogen use (N) which is unlikely to be avail­
able in the foreseeable future. Thus a restriction on the upper 
limit of nitrogen use (N) is in order. Model DLP4 has, therefore, 
been specified with the existing level of nitrogen supply (4,500 
metric tons) in the project area as the upper limit of nitrogen 
use. The other restrictions in Model DLP4 are the same as those 
described in Model DLP3. 
The results from Model DLP4 are presented in Tables 23 through 
29 (and in Table 47). Table 23 shows a little reduction in the 
Table 23. Optimal cropping pattern and shadow prices of land by producing region for 
Model DLP4 
Region 
Crop 
A B C D E F Total 
('00 acres) 
Kharif rice 
Aman 177.55 163.04 204.40 0.00 101.33 424.69 1071.01 
Aman 36».25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 896.20 1264.45 
Aman 0.00 0.00 53.11 162.28 0.00 0.00 215.39 
Aman (x^^) 14.03 343.40 540.06 334.73 213.43 16.74 1462.39 
Aus (x_^) 140.24 167.38 268.07 177.93 104.02 334.40 1192.06 
Total 
kharif rice 700.06 673.82 1065.64 674.94 418.78 1672.03 5205.27 
Irrigated 14.03 343.40 593.17 497.01 213.43 16.74 1677.78 
Unirrigated 686.04 330.42 472.47 177.93 205.35 1655.29 3527.50 
Mustard 0.23 43.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 167.20 210.67 
Mustard 69.09 26.49 110.28 69.85 43.34 0.00 319.85 
Total mustard 70.12 69.73 110.28 69.85 43.34 167.20 530.52 
Potatoes (x^gg) 70.12 0.00 6.74 69.85 0.00 167.20 313.91 
Potatoes (x^^) 0.00 69.73 103.54 0.00 43.34 0.00 216.61 
Total potatoes 70.12 69.73 110.28 69.85 43.34 167.20 530.52 
Sugarcane (x^^g) 0.87 17.67 27.96 17.70 10.98 0.00 75.18 
Sugaorcane (x^g^) 0.29 5.83 9.22 5.85 3-63 0.00 24.82 
Total 
sugarcane 1.16 23.50 37.18 23.55 14.61 0.00 100.00 
Total rabi area 141.40 162.96 257.74 163.25 101.29 334.40 1161.04 
Gross 
cropped area 841.46 836.78 .1323.38 838.19 520.07 2006.43 6366.31 H 
Intensity 
of cropping 
(percent) 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 
O 
120.0 
Shadow price^ 
of land 
(rupees/acre) 21.11 19.01 17.79 17.97 18.99 22.49 20.51^ 
Weighted average for twelve months with the area of land used in each month as the 
weight. 
^Weighted avera<)e for the six producing regions with the gross cropped area in each 
region as weight. 
Table 24, Labor use by month and producing region for Model DLP4^ 
Month 
A B C 
Region 
D E F Total 
(' 000 labor days) 
January 826. 52 776.12 1224.08 767.15 482. 36 1972.99 6049. 22 
(81. 17) (76.65) (76.44) (75.64) (76. 65) (81.26) (78. 52) 
February 436. 91 1012.51 1601.29 1014.20 629. 28 969.78 5663. 97 
(42. 91) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100. 00) (39.94) (73. 52) 
March 91. 14 224.46 354.99 224.84 139. 50 200.64 1235. 57 
(8. 95) (22.16) (22.17) (22.17) (22. 16) (8.26) (16. 04) 
April^ 0. 27 5.57 8.82 5.58 3. 46 0.00 23. 70 
(* ) (*) (*) (*) ) (0.00) (*  ) 
May*^ 2. 56 51.71 81.78 51.80 32. 14 0.00 219. 99 
(* ) (5.10) (5.10) (5.10) (5. 10) (0.00) (2. 85) 
June 423. 32 470.40 743.95 471.19 292. 36 1003.22 3404. 44 
(41. 57) (46.46) (46.46) (46.46) (46. 46) (41.32) (44. 19) 
July 1018. 18 1012.51 1601.29 1014.20 629. 28 2427.79 7703. 25 
(100. 00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100. 00) (100.00) (100. 00) 
August 565. 87 586.03 932.97 605.82 364. 23 1349.99 4404. 91 
(55. 57) (57.88) (58.26) (59.73) (57. 88) (55.60) (57. 18) 
September 218.18 
(21.43) 
297.16 
(29.35) 
479.92 
(29.97) 
October 224.51 
(22.05) 
256.19 
(25.30) 
408.87 
(25.53) 
November 960.80 
(94.36) 
977.22 
(96.51) 
1547.83 
(96.66) 
December 1013.16 
(100.00) 
1012.51 
(100.00) 
1601.29 
(100.00) 
Total 5786.44 6682.39 3 0587.08 
^Figures in the parentheses indicate the 
supply of labor. 
* means a negligible percentage. 
328.06 
(32.34) 
184.69 
(29.35) 
512.31 
(21.10) 
2020.32 
(26.22) 
267.92 
(26.41) 
986.04 
(97.22) 
1014.20 
(100.00) 
159.23 
(25.30) 
607.35 
(96.51) 
629.28 
(100.00) 
535.05 
(22.03) 
2290.68 
(94.35) 
2427.79 
(100.00) 
1851.77 
(24.04) 
7369.92 
(95.67) 
7703.25 
(100.00) 
6751.00 4153.16 13690.24 47650.31 
H» 
(0 
labor use as a percentage of the available 
Table 25, Shadow price (Marginal value product) of labor by months and producing region 
for Model DLP4 
Month 
A B C 
Region 
D E F Aver; 
(rupee s per labor day) 
January 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
February 4.00 4.04 4.04 4.04 4.01 4.00 4.03 
March 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
April 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
May 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
June 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
July 5.40 5.55 6.00 5.95 5.56 5.40 5.63 
August 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
September 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
October 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
November 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
December 8.72 9.49 10.07 10.09 9.50 8.11 9.15 
. b 
Average 5.07 5.07 5.23 5.21 5.07 4.98 5.10 
Weighted average for all region;; using the number of laborers employed in each 
region as the weight. 
^Vteighted average for all months using the number of laborers employed in each 
month as the weight. 
Table 26. Water and nitrogen use by producing region and shadow prices for Model DLP4 
Region 
A B C D E F Total Shadow^ 
prices 
('00 acre feet) (rupees) 
Water 
January 58. 91 43, .46 87. 10 55. 55 38, .08 81. 29 364, .29 38. 79 
February 41. 13 26. 84 63. 85 40. 44 27. 02 27. ,88 227. 16 38. ,79 
March 6. ,27 10. ,37 20. ,11 12. 74 8. 52 121. 99 180. 00 0. ,00 
April 135. ,26 10. 73 16. ,34 10. 43 7. ,24 0. 00 180, .00 0. ,00 
May 0. 67 12. 49 19. ,56 12. 57 9. 00 125. ,72 180, .01 0. ,00 
June 0. 46 8. 52 12. ,75 8. 12 5. 64 144. 52 180. ,01 0. 00 
July 10. ,06 225. 89 379. ,98 242. 72 189. 78 13. 45 1061. ,88 38. ,79 
August 3. ,57 29. 02 53. ,10 60. 58 31. 48 2. 25 180. ,00 9. 71 
September 6, ,24 122. 73 205. ,77 144. 18 63. 90 6. ,93 549. 75 38. 79 
October 11.19 253,25 408.88 364.53 158.74 12.93 1209.52 38.79 
November 74.90 288.00 408.93 390.54 192.77 72.41 1507.55 38.79 
December 74.03 55.32 105.67 66.92 44.72 106.56 453.22 38.79 
Total 422.59 1086.52 1862.04 1409.32 776.89 715.93 6273.39 33.50^ 
Nitrogen 639.28 478.33 786.82 793.45 297.29 1504.83 4500.00 33.50 
(•000 kg) 
be. 
^We igh 
the weight. 
Table 27. Optimal decision rules for reservoir management for Model DLP4 
Month 
(t) 
Initial storage 
(Sf) 
Inflow^ 
(It) 
Water transferred 
a "it) 
Water spilled 
(SPt) 
('00 acre feet) 
January 2326.76 0.00 364.29 0.00 
February 1962.47 0.00 227.16 o.oo 
March 1735.31 0.00 180.00 0.00 
April 1555.31 0.00 180.00 0.00 
May 1375.31 48.00 180.01 0.00 
June 1243.30 476.90 180.01 0.00 
July 1540.20 1369.60 1061.88 0.00 
August 1847.92 1788.10 180.00 0.00 
September 3456.02 1543.73 549.75 0.00 
October 4450.00 1047.06 1209.52 0.00 
November 42(37.54 0.00 1507.55 0.00 
December 2779.99 0.00 453.22 0.00 
Total - 6273.39 6273.39 0.00 
^Inflow (I^) is not a decision variable, but it has been included in the table for 
the sake of clarity and completeness. 
Table 28, Farm income and costs by producing region for Model DLP4 
B 
Region 
D 
Net farm income 40,68 44.50 
(million rupees) 
71.98 54.71 27..79 94.59 
Total 
334.25 
Costs 
Labor 23.14 
Nitrogen 3.51 
Water 0.21 
Rural income^ 63.82 
26.73 
2.63 
0.54 
42.34 
4.32 
0.93 
71.23 114.32 
27.00 
4.36 
0.70 
81.71 
16,61 
1,63 
0.39 
54.76 
8.27 
0.35 
44.40 149.35 
190.60 
24.75 
3.13 
524.83 
Total over all regions will not exactly equal this total because of the rounding 
error. 
Value of the objective function,, 
'Sum of the net farm income and the labor cost (labor income) 
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area under the total irrigated kharif rice as compared with that 
in Model DLP3 (Table 17). The composition of the irrigated 
kharif rice in Model DLP4 (Table 23) has undergone a significant 
change as a result of the restriction on nitrogen use (N). While 
in Model DLP3 (Table 17) the entire irrigated area (170,570 acres) 
under kharif rice has been occupied by the high-yielding (x^^^) variety, 
the area (167,778 acres) under the irrigated khairif rice in Model 
DLP4 (Table 23) is comprised of July-planted unfertilized aman rice 
(x^g) and August-planted unfertilized aman rice (x^^^). Hence a 
restricted supply of nitrogen in Model DLP4 has resulted in complete 
absence of high-yielding kharif rice (x^^^) which consumes more 
nitrogen and brought in the solution, the irrigated aman crops (x^g), 
^il3^ which use no nitrogen. August-planted unfertilized amaoi rice 
(x^^g) has appeaored only in regions C and D while July-planted un­
fertilized aman rice (x^g) is present in every producing region. 
No winter rice is grown in any region under Model DLP4 due to the 
restriction on nitrogen use. Furthermore, the optimal cropping 
pattern (Table 23) does not include a wheat crop. Only potatoes 
Xi4o), sugarcane (x^^g, x^^y) and mustard (x^^s' ^ ±2t) 
grown in the rabi season. The complete absence of cereal crops 
(winter rice and wheat) from the cropping program in rabi season 
(Table 23) is a matter of concern. The total cereal production in 
this model (DLP4) comes from kharif rice and is only 326,206.10 
metric tons or about 74.30 percent of the current level of cereal 
production (439,000 metric tons) in an average yeax. Thus the 
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shortage in cereal production has to be met by importation of 
cereals from outside the project aorea. 
Irrigated but unfertilized mustard has made its ap­
pearance in the optimal cropping plan (Table 23) for the first time 
with a total area of 31,985 acres for all the regions combined. 
Unirrigated amd unfertilized mustard mainly confined to 
regions B (4,324 acres) and F (16,720 acres) with a small area. (23 
acres) in region A. Potatoes ^^40) ^ uid sugarcane (x^^^ 
their upper limits in Model DLP4. However, region F 
is not growing any sugarcane at all in this model (Table 23) . 
It is important to note that even sifter the imposition of a restric­
tion on the use of nitrogen Model DLP4 has brought into the optimal 
cropping pattern (Table 23) as much area for potatoes and sugar­
cane as is permissible. Although the nitrogen requirement for 
potatoes and sugarcane is high, presumably a higher profitability 
has qualified these crops for their entry into the optimal cropping 
plan (Table 23). Thus the commercial nature of an optimal cropping 
pattern of the previous models remains unaltered in spite of the 
nitrogen restriction in Model DLP4. However, the commercialization 
of farming in this ease (Model DLP4) is at the expense of less 
cereal production. The restricted use of nitrogen in Model DLP4 
has expectedly further lowered the shadow price (maorginal value 
product) of land in all regions and in the command area as a whole 
(Table 23). Besides, it has resulted in a lower intensity of crop­
ping (120 percent) tham in previous models. 
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Labor use to support the optimal cropping program (Table 23) 
for Model DLP4 is given in Table 24. As compared with Tables 8, 
13 aind 18, Table 24 shows a higher level of unemployment, especially 
in March, April and May. The higher unemployment rate in DLP4 
(Table 24) is caused by complete absence from the cropping program 
(Table 23) of winter rice and wheat which employ a considerable 
number of agricultural laborers in the months of March, April and 
May. As indicated above, the absence of winter rice and wheat is, 
in turn, the consequence of nitrogen restriction in Model DLP4. 
However, there is full employment for the available labor in July, 
amd December for all producing regions (Table 24). Full employment 
of labor is also attained in February for the regions B, C, D and 
E. Employment in November is very high (Table 24) in all the 
regions. 
The shadow prices (maorginal value products) of labor (Table 
25), on the average, have declined from those in Model DLP3 for 
the restriction on nitrogen use in this model (DLP4). The lower 
values of shadow price of labor in Table 25 indicate a reduced 
opportunity to use an additional unit of labor in the absence of 
enough nitrogen to go with it. 
Water use (w\^) by producing regions in different months to 
meet the irrigation need of the crops (Table 23) for Model DLP4 
is shown in Table 26. It is evident from Table 2t that a substan­
tial portion of the reservoir water is used in irrigating rabi 
season crops (mustaxd, potatoes, and sugaxcane) as against little 
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or no irrigation in rabi season at present. The regional distribu­
tion of the reservoir water (Table 26), albeit more favor =ible to 
regions B, C aoid D, does not seriously interfere with "social 
justice" as in Model DLPl. 
The shadow price or the marginal value product of water, like 
that of leoid and labor, has decreased in Model DLP4 (Table 26) for 
the same reason, i.e., the restriction on nitrogen use. It is to 
be noted that a leurge reduction in the average marginal value 
product of water (from Rs. 175.31 in Model DLP3 to Rs. 33.50 in 
Model DLP4) clearly demonstrates the dependence of productive ef­
ficiency of irrigation on the availability of nitrogen. In fact, 
a higher level of nitrogen use by the "improved" aoid high-yielding 
crop varieties has increased the productivity potential of irriga­
tion in the recent yeaors. 
The regional allocation of the restricted quantity of nitrogen 
(4,500 metric tons) is presented in Table 26. The shadow price 
(marginal value product) of nitrogen, as expected, has gone up to 
Rs. 33.50 per kilogram (Table 26). The wide divergence of the 
shadow price (Rs. 33.50) from the market price (Rs. 5.50) of 
nitrogen is a sure indication of the highly restricted nature of 
the present nitrogen supply in the project aurea. It may be recalled 
that the results from Model DLP3 suggest the need for a supply of 
14,610.97 metric tons (324.69 percent of the present supply) of 
nitrogen for the command aorea for a better utilization of other 
productive resources, especially available labor and irrigation 
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water. The present state of acute scarcity of nitrogenous fertilizers 
and the rampant black market in the fertilizer business (nitrogen 
constitutes the bulk of the business) lays support to the high 
shadow price (Rs. 33.50) of nitrogen as suggested by Model DLP4, 
Optimal policy for reservoir memagement for Model DLP4 is 
shown in Table 27. Like Model DLP3, the reservoir is filled in 
October implying a more profitable use of irrigation in rabi 
season when little or no rainfall occurs. The total quantities of 
irrigation water transferred to the producing regions by month 
(2 w\^) for Model DLP4 aore given in Table 27. It can be seen from 
i 
Table 27 that the total quantity of water transferred for irrigation 
purposes is at the lower limit of 18,000 acre feet in Maorch, April, 
May, June and August. At present, most of the reservoir water is 
used in irrigating kharif crops aind there is no water left for 
hydel power generation in the months of Decen±»er, January, April, 
May amd June. Generation of electricity in these "dry" months by 
Model DLP4 will help operate the irrigation tubewells and increase 
fairm production and income. 
Table 28 shows the net fairm income, costs of labor, nitrogen 
and water, and rural income by producing regions for Model DLP4. 
The net farm income has decreased from Rs. 474.58 million in 
Model DLP3 to Rs. 334.25 million in Model DLP4. The costs of 
labor aind nitrogen are Rs. 190.60 million and Rs. 24.75 million 
respectively in Model DLP4 (Table 28) as against Rs, 211,95 million 
and Rs. 80.36 million in Model DLP3 (Table 22). The rural income 
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in Model DLP4 (Rs. 524.83 million) is Rs. 161.70 million less thcui 
that (Rs. 586.53 million) in Model DLP3. Thus a compairison of 
Table 28 with Table 22 reveals that an additional investment of Rs. 
55.61 million (Rs. 80.36 million minus Rs. 24.75 million) in nitrogen 
use will not only increase the net farm income by Rs. 140.33 million 
(Rs. 474.58 million minus Rs. 334.25 million) but also augment labor 
income (labor cost) by Rs, 21.35 million (Rs. 211.95 million minus 
Rs. 190.60 million). Hence the total monetaory gain from an extra 
investment of Rs. 55.61 million in nitrogen is Rs. 161.68 million 
(Rs. 140.33 million plus Rs. 21.35 million). More importantly, this 
additional investment in nitrogen, as Model DLP3 suggests, will 
result in production of enough cereal in the project area and, 
therefore, will act as an insurance against any shortage, as in­
dicated by Model DLP4, in the supply of the staple food for the 
local people. 
Table 47 shows that the demand price of rice for Model DLP4 
remains at the maarket price (Rs. 80.00 per quintal) as no restric­
tion of minimum requirement is imposed on rice production (R). The 
income from hydroelectricity remains at Rs. 0.584 million (Table 47) 
in Model DLP4 as in Model DLP3. 
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Model DLP5 
A smaller rice production and complete absence of wheat cultiva­
tion in the project area under Model DLP4 suggest the formulation 
of Model DLP5 involving the additional restrictions that a minimum 
quantity of rice production (500,000 metric tons) cind wheat acreage 
(20,000 acres) must be brought into the optimal solution. These 
restrictions on rice production and wheat acreage are imposed in 
Model DLP5 on the ground of self-sufficiency in the foodgrain pro­
duction in the project area. 
The results obtained from Model DLP5 are summaxized in Tables 
29 through 34 (and in Table 47). The optimal cropping pattern 
(Table 29) under Model DLP5 shows a 40 percent decrease in the area 
under irrigated kharif rice for the entire command axea as compared 
with that in Model DLP4, The unirrigated kharif rice has increased 
from 5.527.50 acres in Model DLP4 (Table 23) to 4,275.28 acres in 
the present model (Table 29). However, the composition of irrigated 
kharif rice in Model DLP5 (Table 29) differs from that in Model 
DLP4 (Table 23). In contrast to Model DLP4, high-yielding khaurif 
rice with lower level of nitrogen has appeeared in ad.1 the 
producing regions in Model DLP5. Moreover, unfertilized July-
plamted aman rice (x^g) in Model DLP4 has been replaced by August-
planted aman rice with recommended level of nitrogen (x^^^) in 
Model DLP5. Irrigated kharif rice *il3 ^il6^ occupies 
19 percent of the total aorea under rice in kharif season (Table 29). 
Table 29. Optimal cropping pattern and shadow prices of lajnd by producing region for 
Model DLPfi 
Crop 
A B C 
Region 
D E F Total 
('00 acres) 
Kharif rice 
Aman 227.88 236.14 492.91 60.88 146.76 523.97 1688.54 
Aman 401.86 371.02 195.25 371.64 230.59 1016.38 2586.74 
Aman 0.00 0.00 0.00 23.78 0.00 0.00 23.78 
Aman 0.00 0.00 0.00 151.88 0.00 0.00 151.88 
High-yielding 71.48 90.15 397.73 90.30 56.03 131.67 837.36 
Total 
kharif rice 701.22 697.31 1085.89 698.48 433.38 1672.02 5288.30 
Irrigated 71.48 90.15 397.73 265.96 56.03 131.67 1013.02 
Unirrigated 629.74 607.16 688.16 432.52 377.35 1540.35 4275.28 
Winter rice 
("ils» 
82.85 120.13 261.45 120.33 74.66 244.24 ^3.66 
Mustard (*^25^ 57.40 69.73 110.28 69.85 43.34 90.15 440.75 
Wheat (x^2Q) 0.00 0.00 200.00 0.00 O.OO 0.00 200.00 
Sugarcane 0.00 0.00 12.72 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.72 
Sugarcaaie 0.00 0.00 4.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.20 
Total 
sugarcane 0.00 0.00 16.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.92 
Total rabi area 140.25 1B9.86 478.37 190.18 118.00 334.39 1451.05 
Gross 
cropped area 841.47 887.17 1564.26 888.66 551.38 2006.41 6739.35 
Intensity 
of- cropping 
(percent) 120.0 127.2 141.8 127.2 127.2 120.0 127.0 
Shadow price^ 
of land 
(rupees/acre) 159.79 147.62 128.69 142.10 149.26 159.38 147.65^ 
Weighted average for 
weight. 
twelve months with the area of land used in each month as the 
^Weighted average for the six producing regions with the gross cropped area in each 
region as the weight, 
Table 30, Labor use by month and producing region for Model DLP5^ 
Month 
B 
Region 
D Total 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
91%.08 
(89.58) 
100.07 
(9.82) 
151.73 
(14.90) 
165.70 
(16.27) 
124.27 
(12.20) 
377.85 
(37.11) 
1018.18 
(100.00) 
603.57 
(59.28) 
1012.51 
(100.00) 
141.05 
(13.93) 
203.81 
(20.13) 
240.26 
(23.73) 
180.20 
(17.79) 
364.30 
(35.98) 
1012.51 
(100.00) 
623.09 
(61.54) 
(•000 labor days) 
1601.29 
(100.00) 
772.34 
(48.23) 
735.16 
(45.91) 
826.93 
(51.64) 
429.42 
(26.81) 
460.50 
(28.76) 
1014.20 629.28 
(100.00) (100.00) 
141.29 
(13.93) 
204.15 
(20.13) 
240.67 
(23.73) 
180.50 
(17.79) 
364.71 
(35.98) 
1601.29 1014.20 
(100.00) (100.00) 
1277.12 
(79.75) 
641.70 
(63.27) 
87.67 
(13.93) 
126.67 
(20.13) 
149.33 
(23.73) 
111.99 
(17.79) 
226.41 
(35.98) 
629.28 
(100.00) 
387.25 
(61.54) 
2348.99 
(96.75) 
271.29 
(11.17) 
352.43 
(14.51) 
488.49 
(20.12) 
366.37 
(15.09) 
924.21 
(38.06) 
2427.79 
(100.00) 
1392.64 
(57.36) 
7518.35 
(97.60) 
1513.71 
(19.65) 
1773.95 
(23.02) 
2111.38 
(27.41) 
1392.75 
(18.08) 
2718.18 
(35.18) 
7703.25 
(100.00) 
4925.37 
(63.94) 
September 218 .86 214.78 339 .52 252.65 133 .49 527. 67 1686. 97 
(21 .49) (21.21) (21 .20) (24.91) (21 .21) (21. 73) (21. 90) 
October 77 .27 78.75 151 .75 78.88 48 .94 180. 37 615. 96 
(7 .59) (7.77) (9 .47) (7.77) (7 .77) (7. 43) (7. 99) 
November 302 .22 356.33 1522 .45 356.93 221 .46 558. 90 3318. 29 
(29 .68) (35.19) (95 .07) (35.19) (35 .19) (23. 02) (43. 07) 
December 981 .71 991.08 1301 .36 1012.69 615 .97 2427. '9 7330. 60 
(96 .41) (97.88) (81 .27) (99.88) (97 .88) (100. 00) (95. 16) 
Total 5033 .51 5418.67 11019 .13 5502.77 3367 .74 12266. 94 42608. 76 
figures in the parentheses indicate the labor use as a percentage of the available 
supply of labor. 
Table 31. Shadow price (Marginal value product) of labor by month and producing region 
for Model DLP5 
Region 
Month 
A B C D E F Average^ 
(rupees per labor day) 
January 4, .00 8, .54 12, .38 12, .28 7, .44 4, .00 7, .80 
February 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 
March 4, .00 4. 00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, 00 4. 00 
April 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4. ,00 4, .00 4, .00 
May 4. 00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4. 00 4, 00 4, .00 
June 4. ,00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. 00 4, 00 4. ,00 4. 00 
July 8. .:I8 8. 38 8. 38 8. 38 8. 38 8. ,38 8, .38 
August 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. ,00 
September 4, .00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. •OO 4. ,00 4, 00 
October 4. ,00 4, ,00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. ,00 
November 4. ,00 4, ,00 4. ,00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4, ,00 
December 4. ,00 4, ,00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. 00 
Average^ 4. ,88 5. ,66 5. ,85 6, 33 5. ,46 4. ,87 5. 46 
Weighted average for all regions using the number of laborers employed in each 
region as the weight.. 
^Weighted average for all months using the number of laborers employed in each 
month as the weight. 
Table 32. Water and nitrogen use by producing region and shadow prices for Model DLP5 
Region 
A B C D E F Total Shadow^ 
prices 
('00 acre feet) (rupees) 
Water 
January 67. 91 91, .24 230. 93 86. 02 58. ,19 203. ,09 737. 38 436. 28 
February 103, .11 138, .01 357. 54 128. 36 85. ,77 303. ,96 1116. ,75 436, .28 
March 135. 56 181, .44 505. 10 168. 76 112. ,76 399. ,63 1503. ,25 436. 28 
April 57. ,58 77, .02 167. 16 73. 96 50. 79 174. ,11 600. ,62 436. ,28 
May 0. 00 0, .00 8. 91 0. ,00 0. ,00 171. ,09 180. ,00 0. ,00 
June 0. 00 0. 00 5. 81 0. ,00 0. ,00 174. 19 180, ,00 0. 00 
July 30. 83 35. 72 184. 67 42. 84 34. ,34 70. ,02 398. ,42 268, .11 
August 15. 31 4. 76 10. 34 65. ,58 6. ,49 77. ,52 180. ,00 0. 00 
September 28. ,24 28. 06 120.. 91 73. ,29 14. 19 48. 10 312. ,79 268. ,11 
October 
November 
December 
53.63 
0.00 
9.39 
62.67 
0.00 
45.11 
261.28 
62.90 
78.33 
189.99 
117.10 
11.69 
39.28 
0.00 
7.81 
97.33 
0.00 
27.67 
704.18 
180.00 
180.00 
268.11 
131.20 
0.00 
Total 501.56 664.03 1993.88 957.59 409.62 1746.71 6273.39 339.51 
Nitrogen 350.10 
('000 kg) 
480.64 1967.57 529.00 298.72 873.97 4500.00 48.77 
be. 
^Shadow price oi: one acre foot of water or one kilogram of nitrogen as the case may 
b,, . Weighted average for twelve months with the volume of water used in each month as 
the weight. 
Table 33. Optimal decision rules for reservoir management for Model DLP5 
Month Initial storage Inflow^ Water treinsferred Water spilled 
(t) (S^) (If) (2 «it) (SPt) 
('00 acre feet) 
January 4090.00 0.00 737.38 0.00 
February 3352.62 0.00 1116.75 0.00 
March 2235.87 0.00 1503.25 0.00 
April 732.62 0.00 600.62 0.00 
May 132.00 48.00 180.OO 0.00 
June 0.00 476.90 180.00 0.00 
July 296.90 1369.60 398.42 0.00 
August 1268.08 1788.10 180.00 0.00 
September 2876.18 1543.73 312.79 0.00 
October 4107.12 1047.06 704.18 0.00 
November 4450.00 0.00 180.OO 0.00 
December 4270.00 0.00 180.00 0.00 
Total 6273.39 6273.39 0.00 
^Inflow (I^) is not a decision variable, but it has been included in the table 
for the sake of clarity and completeness. 
Table 34, Farm income and costs by producing region for Model DLP5 
Net farm income 24.30 
B 
27.67 
Region 
D 
(million rupees) 
75.88 29.44 17,20 59.58 
Total 
234.09 
Costs 
Labor 20,13 
Nitrogen 1,92 
Water 0.25 
Rural income^ 44.44 
21.67 
2,64 
0.33 
44.07 
10.82 
0.99 
49.34 117.09 
22.01 
2.91 
0.47 
51.45 
13.47 
1.64 
0.20 
49.06 
4.80 
0.87 
30.67 108.64 
170.43 
24.75 
3.13 
404.53 
2V, 
error, 
b 
Total over all regions will not exactly equal this total because of the rounding 
Value of the objective function. 
'Sum of the net farm income and the labor cost (labor income) 
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Winter rice (x^^g) has also appeared in all the producing 
regions in Model DLP5 (Table 29). The total area under winter rice 
over all the regions in this model is 90,366 acres (Table 29). 
Other crops grown in the rabi season for Model DLP5 axe unirrigated 
and unfertilized mustaord (x^gg) » wheat (x^gg) sugarcane (x^^^, 
Xis?). The total acreage under mustard for the entire commemd 
euzea has decreased from 53,052 acres in Model DLP4 (Table 23) to 
44,075 acres in Model DLP5 (Table 29). The cultivation of both 
wheat and sugarcane is confined to region C in Model DLP5 and the 
area, devoted to sugarcane is only 1,692 acres (Table 29) as against 
its upper limit of 10,000 acres in all the previous models. Pota­
toes have totally disappeeured from the optimal cropping program 
for Model DLP5 (Table 29). Thus a drastic reduction in the 
sugarcane acreage and a complete absence of potato cultivation in 
Model DLP5 (Table 29) are the direct effects of a subsistence re­
quirement for foodgrains. The overall intensity of cropping has, 
however, increased from 120.00 percent in Model DLP4 (Table 23) to 
127.03 percent in Model DLP5 (Table 29) owing to the introduction 
of wheat (x^^^) sind winter rice (x^^^) in the latter. 
There is a remarkable increase in the shadow price (marginal 
value product) of lajid from Model DLP4 (Rs. 20.51) to Model DLP5 
(Rs. 147.65) due to the additional constraint on the minimum rice 
production ajid the wheat acreage. The average shadow price of 
land (Rs. 147.65) in Model DLP5 is more or less close to the 
average existing rental value (Rs. 150.00) of laind. 
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The labor use by month and producing region for Model DLP5 is 
shown in Table 30. In spite of an increase in the intensity of crop­
ping, the labor use has decreased in Model DLP 5 as compared with that 
in Model DLP4. The fall in the labor use in Model DLP5 is caused by a 
complete elimination of potatoes and a drastic reduction in sugso:-
cane (Table 29), both of which are labor intensive crops. However, 
for the entire command area, labor is fully employed in July. Be­
sides, a full employment of labor is nearly attained in the months 
of December and January (Table 30). Acute seasonal unemployment 
prevails in all the regions in the months of slack agricultural 
operations. The yeairly average shadow prices (marginal value 
products) of labor in the producing regions (Table 31) have in­
creased a little in Model DLP5 over those in Model DLP4 (Table 25). 
However, the shadow prices of labor in January and July for Model 
DLP5 (Table 31) are significamtly higher than those in the corres­
ponding months for Model ÛLP4 (Table 25). The increase in snadow 
prices of labor in January and July in Model DLP5 suggests that 
the condition of self-sufficiency in foodgrain (rice and wheat) 
production has made labor a more valuable resource in these months. 
Water and nitrogen use by the producing regions for Model DLP5 
is presented in Table 32. It is evident from Table 32 that no ir­
rigation water is transferred from the reservoir to the regions A, 
B, D, and E in May, June and November. Since, as in the previous 
models, there is no spillage (Sp^) in Model DLP5 (Table 33), the 
total irrigation water transferred to all the regions (2 w^^) equals 
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the minimum discharge (18,000 acre feet) required for hydroelectri-
city generation in May, June, August, November and December (Table 
32). The yearly average shadow price (Rs. 339.51) of water in 
Model DLP5 is about ten times larger than that (Rs, 33.50) in 
Model DLP4. Thus under Model DLP5 an additional acre foot of 
water can, on an average, increase the value of production by 
Rs. 339.51. 
The regional allocation of the total quantity of available 
nitrogen (4.500 metric tons) for Model DLP5 is given in Table 32, 
Region C gets a lairger share (43.70 percent) of the total avail­
able nitrogen presumably due to specialization in sugarcsme and 
wheat, both of which consume a large amount of nitrogen. The 
shadow price (marginal value product) of nitrogen in Model DLP5 
(Table 32) is Rs. 48.77 as compared with Rs. 33.50 in Model DLP4. 
Again, the higher shadow price of nitrogen in Model DLP5 over 
that in Model DLP4 is the consequence of restriction on the rice 
production and wheat acreage in the former model. 
The optimal policy for reservoir operation for Model DLP5 
(Table 33) suggests that the reservoir should be filled to its 
capacity (445,000 acre feet) in November and emptied completely 
in June. Keeping the reservoir empty at the beginning of June, 
a month before actual kharif cultivation starts, seems preposterous 
in view of the existing irrigation policy which attaches a priority 
to kharif irrigation. It should, however, be pointed out that the 
existing irrigation policy is based on a traditional cropping pattern 
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aind hence ignores the possibility of more efficient use of irriga­
tion water in relatively "new" crops like wheat and winter rice. 
The total volume of water transferred to the producing regions 
(2 , as shown in Table 33, is more in the rabi season than in 
i 
the kharif season. The higher need for irrigation in the rabi 
season arises from a large area (90,366 acres) under winter rice 
which requires more irrigation than khaxif rice. 
The net farm income, costs of labor, nitrogen and water, and 
rural income (Table 34) axe lower for Model DLP5 than for those in 
Model DLP4 (Table 28). Specifically, the total net faxm income 
(Rs. 234.09 million) under Model DLP5 is only 70 percent of that 
under model DLP4. The total labor cost (labor income) has declined 
from Rs. 190.60 million in Model DLP4 (Table 28) to Rs. 170,43 
million in Model DLP5. As a result of a decrease in both the net 
farm income and labor cost the total rural income (Rs. 404.53 
million) in the present model (DLP5) is only about 77 percent of 
that in Model DLP4. Thus the cost of self-sufficiency in food-
grain production in terms of the total rural income sacrificed in 
Model DLP5 is Rs. 120,30 million (Rs. 524.83 million minus Rs. 
404i53 million)-
The optimal solution (Tables 29 through 34) from Model DLP5 
deserves practical consideration if the cost involved in importing 
foodgrains from other areas to the project area is more than Rs. 
120.30 million. Even if the importation cost of foodgrains is a 
little less them Rs. 120.30 million, the optimal plan for Model 
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DLP5 may still be considered "better" than that for Model DLP4 
in view of the uncertainty associated with the availability of 
foodgrains from aoreas outside the project area and the administra­
tive inefficiency of the public distribution system. 
The demand price of rice in Model DLP5 is Rs. 229.18 (Table 47) 
as compeared with Rs. 80.00 in all other previous models which do not 
require a minimum quantity of rice production. The high demand 
price (Rs. 229.18) of rice in Model DLP5 may be interpreted as the 
cost of am assured supply of rice in the project area.. The income 
from electricity for Model DLP5 (Table 47) remains at its maximum 
level of Rs, 0.584 million. 
Model CCLPl 
The results from Model CCLPl, which have been formulated with 
the explicit recognition of the variable inflows into the reservoir, 
are shown in Tables 35 through 40 (and in Table 47) . It izay be 
recalled that Model CCLPl differs from Model DLP3 only with respect 
to specifications of constraints involving monthly inflow (I^) 
into the reservoir. Table 35 shows the optimal cropping pattern 
and shadow price of land by the producing region for Model CCLPl. 
The inclusion of risk in the constraints involving monthly inflows 
(I^) into the reservoir under Model CCLPl, other things remaining 
the same, has resulted in a smaller area (60,823 acres) under 
khaorif irrigation than that in Model DLP3 (170,570 acres) for the 
entire command area. However, like Model DLP3, the entire kharif 
Table 35. Optimal cropping pattern and shadow prices of land by producing region for 
Model CCLF'l 
Crop 
B 
Region 
D E Total 
Kharif rice 
Aman (x._) 17o.4b 292.03 418.9b 
^ xl4' 
Aman 384.52 159.27 37b.02 
Aus (x^^) 135.92 0.00 0.00 
High-yielding 0.00 223.54 269.97 
Total 
kharif rice b9b,90 674.84 1064.95 
Irrigated 0.00 223.54 269.97 
Unirrigated 696.90 451.30 794.98 
Winter rice 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(*117) 
Potatoes 70.12 09.73 110.28 
('00 acres) 
238.01 
323.42 
0.00 
114.72 
676.15 
114.72 
561.43 
3.19 
69.85 
109.06 
237.65 
84.00 
0.00 
430.71 
0.00 
430.71 
O.OO 
43.34 
420.78 
91b.85 
324.10 
0.00 
lbbl.73 
0.00 
1661.73 
0.00 
167.20 
1655.30 
2397.73 
544.02 
608.23 
5205.28 
608.23 
4597.05 
3.19 
530.52 
Sugarcane 
(*133) 
3.25 lb.90 28.48 16.79 2.02 7.75 75.19 
Sugarcane 
(*137) 
1.07 5.58 9.40 5.55 0.66 2.55 24.81 
Total sugarcane 4.32 22.48 37.88 22.34 2.68 10.30 100.00 
Wheat (x^2i) 2.55 47.71 40.92 0.64 1.57 6.08 99.47 
Wheat (x^^g) 63,25 0.00 33.35 43.68 39.09 150.81 330.18 
Total wheat 05.80 47.71 74.27 44.32 40.66 156.89 429.65 
Total rabi area 140.24 139.92 222.43 139.70 86.68 334.39 1063.36 
Gross 
cropped area 837.14 814.76 1287.38 815.85 517.39 1996.12 6268.64 
Intensity 
of cropping 
(percent) 119.3 116.8 116.7 116.8 119.3 119.3 118.1 
Shadow price^ 
of land 
(rupees/acre) 7.47 11.87 9.09 8.53 6.81 9.42 9.08^ 
Weighted average for twelve months with the area of land used in each month as the 
weight. 
^Weighted average for the six pjroducing regions with the gross cropped area in each 
region as the weight. 
Table 3t>. Labor use by month and producing region for Model CCLPl^ 
Region 
Month 
A B C D E F Total 
(•000 labor days) 
January 820, 43 709 .40 1203, 39 829. 46 507. 06 1956. 28 6026, 02 
(80. 57) (70 .06) (75, 15) (81, 78) (80. 57) (80. 57) (78, 22) 
February 510, 73 974 .78 1601. 29 973. 99 315. 64 1217. 50 5593. 93 
(50, 16) (96 .27) (100. 00) (96. 03) (50. 15) (50. 14) (72. 61) 
March 102, 31 144 .22 275, 08 189. 51 63. 23 243. 90 1018, 25 
(10, 04) (14 .24) (17. 17) (18. 68) (10. 04) (10. 04) (13, 21) 
April 100, 49 91 .21 132. 68 78. 36 62, 11 239. 61 704, 46 
(9, 87) (9 .00) (8. 28) (7. 72) (9, 87) (9. 87) (9. 14) 
May 11, 81 92 .41 120. 16 54. 50 7. 30 28. 13 314. 31 
(1, 16) (9 .12) (7. 50) (5. 37) (1. 16) (1. 15) (4, 08) 
June 430. 31 334 .03 583. 53 399. 68 265. 95 1026. 01 3039, 51 
(42, 26) (32 .99) (36. 44) (39. 40) (42. 26) (42. 26) (39, 45) 
July 101(3. 18 1012 .51 1601. 29 1014. 20 629. 28 2427, 79 7703. 25 
(100. 00) (100 ,00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100. 00) 
August 560. 30 763 ,89 1105, 87 634. 31 346. 29 1336, 00 4746. 66 
(55, 03) (75 .44) (69, 02) (62. 54) (55. 02) (55. 03) (61. 61) 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Total 
224.37 
(22.03) 
220.07 
(21.61) 
1018.18 
(100.00) 
1013.18 
(100.00) 
6053.36 
245.41 
(24.23) 
496.68 
(49.05) 
101%.51 
(100.00) 
1012.51 
(100.00) 
405.87 
(25.34) 
627.00 
(39.15) 
1601.29 
(100.00) 
1601.29 
(100.00) 
261.77 
(25.81) 
290.04 
(28.60) 
1014.20 
(100.00) 
1014.20 
(100.00) 
6754.22 
138.67 
(22.03) 
136.01 
(21.61) 
629.28 
(100.00) 
629.28 
(100.00) 
534.97 
(22.03) 
524.74 
(21.61) 
2427.79 
(100.00) 
2427.79 
(100.00) 
1811.06 
(23.51) 
2294.54 
(29.78) 
7703.25 
(100.00) 
7703.25 
(100.00) 
48658.49 6889.56 10858.74 3730.10 14390.51 
§ 
^Figures in the parentheses indicate the labor use as a percentage of the available 
labor supply. 
Table 37. Shadow price (Marginal vaJ.ue product) of labor by month and producing region 
for Model CCLPl 
Region 
Month 
A B C D E F Average 
(rupees per labor day) 
January 4, .00 4 .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4 .00 
February 4, .00 4, 00 4, .05 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 
March 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 4. 00 4, .00 4, .00 4, ,00 
April 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 
May 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. ,00 
June 4. 00 4. o
 
o
 
4. 
O
 
o
 4. 
O
 
O
 4. 
O
 
O
 4. 
O
 
O
 4, 
O
 
O
 
July 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 5. 40 
August 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 
September 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 
October 4. ,00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. ,00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 
November 12. ,74 13. ,70 14. ,54 14. ,58 14. 56 13. ,36 13. 82 
December 11. ,77 12. 54 13. ,53 13. ,58 13. 62 12. ,43 12. ,83 
Average^ 7. ,02 6. ,88 7. ,17 7. ,23 7. ,64 7. ,23 7. ,17 
Weighted average for all region.*; using the number of laborers employed in each 
region as the weight. 
^Weighted average for all months; using the number of laborers employed in each 
month as the weight. 
Table 38. Water and nitrogen use by producing region aind the shadow prices for 
Model CCLî'l 
Region 
A B C D E F Total Shadow* 
price 
('00 acre feet) (rupees) 
Water 
January 49, .35 44, .65 67, .29 44. 39 30. 13 121, .63 357, .44 284. 81 
February 41. 54 35. 59 52. 37 35. 17 23, .70 99, .05 287, .42 284, .81 
March 52. ,66 42. 11 61. 81 41. 28 30. 04 125. 55 353. 45 284. 81 
April 134. 52 10. ,27 16. 64 11. 87 1. 37 5. 33 180. 00 0. 00 
May 2. 47 11. ,94 19. 94 11. 93 1. 65 132. 08 180. 01 0. 00 
June 1. ,70 8. ,15 13. CO 7. 70 1. 03 148. 42 180. 00 0. 00 
July 0. 72 91. ,98 131. 36 59. 95 0. 98 2. 75 287. 74 284. 81 
August 0. 33 11. ,80 7. 02 160. ,85 0. 00 0. 00 180. 00 0. 00 
September 0. ,00 69. ,56 82. 07 28. ,37 0. 00 0. 00 180. 00 253. 52 
October 0.71 158.87 181.27 84.02 0.43 1.58 426.88 284.81 
November 47.88 27.71 51.09 38.74 27.32 114.17 306.91 284.81 
December 65.34 67.74 92.83 53.34 37.28 155.80 472.23 284.81 
Total 397.22 580.27 776.69 577.61 153.93 906.36 3392.08 222.69^ 
Nitrogen 924.59 1780.54 2526.67 1391.21 571.43 2204.52 9398.96 5.50^ 
(in '000 kg) 
^Shadow price of one acre foot of water and one kilogram of nitrogen as the case 
may be. 
^Weighted average for twelve months using the volume of water used in each month 
as the weight. 
^Nitrogen is not a restricted resource in this model. 
Table 39. Optimal decision rules for reservoir management for Model CCLPl 
Month Initial storage Inflow^ Water transferred Water spilled 
(t) (S^) (It) (S w.^) (Sp^) 
('00 acre feet) 
January 1762.32 0.00 357.44 0.00 
February 1438.88 0.00 287.42 0.00 
March 1151.46 0.00 353.45 0.00 
April 798.01 0.00 180.00 0.00 
May 618.01 0.00 180.01 0.00 
June 438.00 264.87 180.00 0.00 
July 522.87 926.36 287.74 0.00 
August 1161.49 1084.72 180.00 0.00 
September 2066.21 878.25 180.00 0.00 
October 27(54.46 237.87 426.88 0.00 
November 2575.45 0.00 306.91 0.00 
December 2268.54 O.OO 472.23 0.00 
Total^ 3392.07 3392.08 0.00 
^Inflow (1^) not a decision variable, but it has been included in the table for 
the seJce of clarity and completeness. 
^The disagreement of the totals :ls due to the rounding error. 
Table 40. Farm income and costs by piroducing region for Model CCLPl 
A 
Net farm income 46.61 
B 
62.46 96.69 
Region 
D 
58.48 
Total 
28,86 111.16 404.27 
Costs 
Labor 2414 
Nitrogen 5„08 
Water 0»19 
Rural income^ 70,75 
27.56 43.43 27.01 
9.79 13.89 7.65 
0.29 0.39 0.29 
90.02 140.12 85.49 
14.92 57.56 194.63 
3.14 12.12 51.69 
0.07 0.45 1.69 
43.78 168.72 598.88 
Total over all regions will not exactly equal this total because of the rounding 
error. 
b Value of the objective function, 
'Sum of the net farm income and labor cost (labor income). 
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axea. is occupied by high-yielding rice . Unlike Model DLP3, 
the cultivation of high-yielding kharif rice in Model CCLPl 
is confined to regions B, C and D. 
With the exception of wheat, the composition of crops in the 
ràbi season for Model CCLPl (Table 35) has remained the same as 
in Model DLP3 (Table 17). As compared with one wheat crop activity 
(x^2i) in Model DLP3, the cropping program in Model CCLPl includes 
two wheat crop activities (x_^g, x^g^)* The total areas under 
potatoes (Xj^gg) and sugarcane (x^^g, x^^^) axe at their upper 
limits in both the deterministic (DLP3) aoid the chance-constrained 
(CCLPl) models. The area under winter rice (x^^^) in Model CCLPl 
(Table 35) is only 319 acres as compared with 42,339 acres in Model 
DLP3 (Table 17). However, the total wheat acreage has increased 
from 21,969 acres in Model DLP3 to 42,965 acres in Model CCLPl. It 
should be noted that the estimated monthly inflows (I^)» and hence 
the ToraJ. emnual inflow, axe mucn less in the chance-constrained 
Model CCLPl than in the detenainistic Model DLP3, Furthermore, it 
should be pointed out that winter rice requires more water for 
irrigation than wheat. Hence a 1 surge reduction in the available 
inflow into the reservoir has resulted in a shift of emphasis from 
winter rice cultivation in Model DLP3 to wheat cultivation in Model 
CCLPl. The intensity of cropping for the project axea as a whole 
has declined from 122.10 percent in Model DLP3 to 118.10 percent 
in Model CCLPl as a result of a reduction in the available annual 
inflow into the reservoir in the latter. The shadow prices (maxginal 
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value products) of land axe far less in Model CCLPl thain for 
those in Model DLP3. The lower shadow prices of land in Model 
CCLPl indicate lower normative rental values for land in a situa­
tion of variable inflows rather than for those in Model DLP3 where 
the average monthly inflows (which axe substsmtially larger than 
the estimated monthly inflows in CCLPl) have been used as known 
constants. 
Labor uses for the months of July, November and December in 
Model CCLPl. like Model DLP3, axe at the upper limits of available 
labor supply in each of the producing regions. However, the total 
labor uses for the entire yeaa: in aJLl producing regions except B 
and in the commemd axea as a whole have decreased in Model CCLPl 
as compared with those in Model DLP3. The overall auinuaJ. labor use 
for the commstnd area in Model CCLPl is only about 8.0 percent less 
than that in Model DLP3. This relatively small decline in labor 
use is due to the fact that labor requirements by crop activities 
do not vary much in presence or absence of irrigation. As a re­
sult, the labor cost (Rs. 194.63 million) in Model CCLPl (Table 
40) is only Rs. 17.32 million less than that in Model DLP3 (Table 
22). The nature of seasonal unemployment has remained the same in 
CCLPl as in the previous models. 
The average shadow prices of labor (Table 37) in Model CCLPl 
are, as expected, less than those in Model DLP3. The available 
labor in Model CCLPl has a smaJLler amount of reservoir water to go 
with it rather than in Model DLP3. Hence there is a decline in the 
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marginal vailue product (shadow price) of land in the former model. 
The regionaJL allocations of the total annusJ. inflow (339,208 
acre feet) for Model CCLPl in different months are shown in Table 
38. The total monthly water use over all regions in Table 38 shows 
the tendency of Model CCLPl to use the major portion of available 
reservoir water in the rabi season. The totatl monthly water use is 
at the minimum level (18,000 acre feet) in April, May, June, August 
and September in Model CCLPl as compared with May, June and Septem­
ber in Model DLP3. The average shadow price of water has increased 
from Rs. 175.31 (Table 20) in Model DLP3 to Rs. 222.69 (Table 38) 
in Model CCLPl. A smaller availability of monthly inflows in 
CCLPl than in DLP3 is responsible for the rise in shadow price 
(marginal value product) of water in the former. Thus the average 
normative demaaid price of irrigation water may be as high as Rs. 
222.69 in yeairs of uncertain inflow (rainfall in the catchment 
area). 
Nitrogen use for the commemd corea is 9,398.96 metric tons which 
is 108.86 percent higher thain the existing supply. However, the 
total nitrogen use in Model CCLPl is 5,212.01 metric tons less than 
that in Model DLP3 because of a more restrictive supply of irriga­
tion water in the former model. Moreover, the results clearly in­
dicate that the present level (4,500 metric tons) of nitrogen supply 
is too inadequate for meeting the nitrogen requirement of crops 
under an optimal cropping program even in years of scanty inflow 
(rainfall). 
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The optimal policy for reservoir management for Model CCLPl 
(Table 39) shows that, unlike the previous models, the reservoir 
can never be filled to its capacity. In fact, the total annual 
inflow (339,207 acre feet) in Model CCLPl is less than the 
capacity of the reservoir (445,000 acre feet). 
The net farm income for the entire command airea for Model 
CCLPl is Rs. 404.27 million (Table 40), i.e., Rs. 70.31 million 
less than that for Model DLP3. The total rural income over all 
the producing regions in Model CCLPl is Rs. 598.88 million as 
against Rs. 686.53 in Model DLP3. The change in labor cost has 
already been indicated above. 
The choice between Models DLP3 and CCLPl rests entirely on 
the acceptability of the assumptions concerning the monthly in­
flows into the reservoir. Specifically, a choice of Model DLP3 
which is formulated on the basis of an average inflow situation 
will not only increase the net farm income, the labor cost (labor 
income) and the rural income but also the risk of violation of 
constraints involving monthly inflows."^ On the other hand, even 
though Model CCLPl results in a lower net farm income, labor cost 
(labor inccms) and rural income; it has less risk of constraint 
violation and hence is more "dependable" from the standpoint of 
security against drought. Thus the difference in the total rural 
^In fact, the deterministic models with average monthly in­
flows imply a violation of the constraints involving monthly in­
flows for no more than 50 percent of the time. However, this inter­
pretation rules out the assumption of constancy of the average in­
flows. 
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income (Rs. 87.65 million) in Models DLP3 auid CCUPl represents 
a cost of risk aversion.^ 
The production of rice (R) in Model CCLPl, being unrestricted 
in the demand price of rice (Table 47), has equsuLled the market 
price (Rs. 80.00) . The totaJL production of rice in Model CCLPl is 
357,569.7 metric tons which is 83.15 percent of the required rice 
production (430,000 metric tons) for the command area. The total 
wheat production is 45,475.2 metric tons and the total cereaJL pro­
duction in CCLPl is 403,044.9 metric tons. Thus, the results in­
dicate a need for importing foodgrains from other areas. The income 
from electricity is at the upper limit of Rs. 0.584 million (Table 
47). 
Model CCIJP2 
Model CCLP2, as described in Chapter TV, is a stochastic 
version of the determinisxic Model DLPS in which supply of nitrogen 
to the project area is restricted at its present level (4,500 metric 
tons), and, the minimum requirements of rice production (500,000 
metric tons) and wheat acreage (20,000 acres) are introduced as 
additional constraints to the already existing ones in Model DLP3. 
In addition to the probabilistic specification of the constraints 
involving monthly inflows, however. Model CCLP2 differs from Model 
DLP5 with respect to the minimum rice production requirement. In 
^Risk is introduced by the variable nature of the monthly 
inflows. 
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particular, when compaared with a minimum rice production of 500,000 
metric tons (the estimated rice production in a climatically favor­
able year) in Model DLP5, Model CCLP2 ensures a minimum rice produc­
tion of 430,000 metric tons (a little more than the estimated rice 
production in an average yeax). 
The optimal solution obtained from Model CCLP2 is presented 
in Tables 41 through 46 (and in Table 47). It is evident from 
Table 41 that the total rice area in khairif season has increased 
from 520,528 acres in Model CCLPl (Table 35) to 530,528 acres in 
Model CCLP2. The cirea under irrigated khaxif rice in Model CCLP2 
is 70,595 acres compared with 60,823 acres in Model CCLPl. How­
ever, when compared with Model CCLPl, the acreage of high-yielding 
khairif rice (x^^^) has decreased in Model CCLP2, presumably as a 
result of nitrogen restriction in the latter. The area under 
winter rice (x^^^) has enormously increased in Model CCLP2 when 
compaxeci wxlii tha u xii I'lOCie-i. CCLPj.. The uncrease ziî acreages of 
both khsirif rice and winter rice in Model CCLP2 over those in 
CCLPl is a direct consequence of the imposition of a lower bound 
on rice production in the former model. However, areas under ir­
rigated kharif rice and winter rice in Model DLP5 (Table 29) are 
significamtly larger than those in Model CCLP2 (Table 41). This 
is due to a larger annual inflow into the reservoir and a higher 
level of the lower bound on rice production in Model DLP5 than 
those in CCLP2. Unlike Model DLP5, Model CCLP2 has resulted in 
potato cultivation on 5,927 acres only in region A. The total 
Table 41, Optimal cropping pattern by producing region for Model CCLP2 
Crop 
A B C 
Region 
D E F Total 
(*00 acres) 
Kharif rice 
Aman 262.2b 240.97 361.34 89.77 144.10 481.49 1579.93 
Aman 298.72 356.55 623.15 406.52 238.58 856.14 2779.66 
Aman 0.00 0.00 0.00 135.14 0.00 0.00 135.14 
High-yielding 
("ils' 
140.25 99.80 118.33 67.06 50.71 94.66 570.81 
Aus (x_^) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 239.74 239.74 
Total 
kharif rice 701.23 697.32 1102.82 698.49 433.39 1672.03 5305.28 
Irrigated 140.25 99.80 118.33 202.20 50.71 94.66 705.95 
Unirrigated 5eo.98 597.52 984.49 496.29 382.68 1577.37 4599.33 
Winter rice 0.00 47.78 122.98 87.52 43.34 0.00 301.62 
(*117) 
Mustard 
(*125) 
Potatoes 
(*i40) 
Wheat (x_2Q) 
Total rabi area 
Gross 
cropped area 
Intensity 
of cropping 
(percent) 
Shadow price^ 
of land 
(rupees/acre) 
70.12 
59.27 
10.85 
140.24 
69.73 97.42 52.18 43.34 157.20 
0.00 0.00 
21.95 0.00 
139.4b 220.40 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 167.20 
139.70 86.68 334.40 
120.0 120.0 120.0 
249.96 252.96 259.88 
499.99 
59.27 
200.00 
1060.88 
841.47 836.78 1323,22 838.19 520.07 2006.43 6366.16 
120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 
259.44 252.33 262.59 257.84^ 
Weighted average for twelve months with the area of land used in each month as the 
weight. 
^Weighted average for the six producing regions with the gross cropped area in each 
region as the weight. 
Table 42, Labor use by month and producing region for Model CCLP2^ 
Region 
Month 
A B C D E F Total 
('000 labor days) 
January 79.1.65 775.71 1407. 25 927. 15 534. 38 1421.23 5857. 37 
(77.75) (76.61) (87. 88) (91. 40) (84. 92) (58.54) (76. 03) 
February 349.22 73.09 152. 21 103. 17 56. 34 83.60 817. 63 
(34.30) (7.21) (9. 50) (10. 15) (8. 95) (3.44) (10. 61) 
March 97.17 157.80 239. 88 150. 14 95. 35 401.28 1141. 62 
(9.54) (15.58) (14. 98) (14. 79) (15. 15) (16.52) (14. 82) 
April 16.28 128.48 245. 96 175. 04 86. 68 250.80 903. 24 
(1.60) (12.69) (15. 36) (17. 25) (13. 77) (10.33) (11. 72) 
May 0.00 71.67 184. 47 131. 28 65. 01 0.00 452. 43 
(0.00) (7.07) (11. 52) (12. 91) (10. 33) (O.OO) (5. 87) 
June 336.59 358.51 590. 70 378. 86 229. 61 946.42 2840. 69 
(33.05) (35.40) (36. 89) (37. 27) (36. 48) (38.98) (36. 87) 
July 1013.18 1012.51 1601. 29 1014. 21 629. 28 2427.79 7703. 27 
(lOD.OO) (100.00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100.00) (100. 00) 
August 686.09 634.67 956. 31 609. 75 380. 86 1429.73 4697. 41 
(67.37) (62.67) (59. 72) (60. 12) (60. 52) (58.89) (60. 98) 
September 208. 54 213. 33 343. 31 259. 17 134.28 506. 85 1665.48 
(20. 48) (21. 06) (21. 42) (25. 54) (21.33) (20. 87) (21.62) 
October 330. 60 259. 36 335. 10 197. 26 139.68 610. 77 1878.77 
(33. 06) (25. 61) (20. 92) (19. 45) (22.19) (25. 15) (24.39) 
November 993. 79 435. 70 500. 01 283. 74 214.01 1353. 70 3780.95 
(97. 60) (43. 03) (31. 22) (29. 97) (34.00) (55. 75) (49.08) 
December 98(5. 41 909. 61 1530. 49 1014. 21 592.10 1956. 28 6989.10 
(9(3. 88) (89. 77) (95. 54) (100. 00) (94.09) (80. 57) (90.73) 
Total 5820. 53 5030. 44 8086. 98 5243. 98 3157.58 11388. 45 38727.96 
to M 
^Figures in parentheses indicate the labor use as a percentage of the available 
supply of labor. 
Table 43. Shadow price (Marginal value product) of labor by month and producing region 
for Model CCLP2 
Region 
Month ^ 
A B C D E F Average 
(rupees per labor day) 
January 4. 00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 
February 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 4. 00 4, .00 4, .00 4, .00 
March 4, .00 4, .00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4, .00 4, .00 
April 4. ,00 4, .00 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 
May 4. 00 4, .CO 4, .00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4, .00 
June 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4, .00 
July 10. 69 10, .t)9 10. 69 10. 69 10. 69 10. 69 10. 69 
August 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 4. O
 
O
 
4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 
September 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 
October 4. ,00 4. 00 4, .00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 
November 4. ,00 4. 00 4. 00 4. 00 4. ,00 4. 00 4. ,00 
December 4. ,00 4. 00 4, .00 4. 01 4. ,00 4. 00 4. ,00 
Average^ 5. ,17 5. 35 5. 32 5. 29 5. 33 5. 43 5. 33 
^Weighted average for all regions using the number of laborers employed in each 
region as the weight. 
^Weighted average for all months using the number of laborers employed in each 
month as the weight. 
Table 44. Water and nitrogen use by |producing region and shadow prices for Model CCLP2 
Region 
A B C D E F Total Shadow* 
price 
('00 acre feet) (rupees) 
Water 
January 30, .65 41, .08 87, .63 62, .57 33, .78 41, .05 296, .76 1098, .24 
February 14, .61 63, .71 131, .13 93, .36 49, .79 72, .85 425, .50 1098, .24 
March 8. 41 87, .86 172, .47 122, .74 65, .46 129, .58 586, .52 1098, .24 
April 0. 00 30, .63 75, .13 53, .79 29, .48 0. 00 189, 03 1098, .24 
May 0. 00 0, .00 0. 00 0, .00 0, .00 180. 00 180, .00 0. 00 
June 0. ,00 O. ,00 0, .03 0. 00 0. 00 180, .00 180, .00 0. 00 
July 60, ,49 39. 54 53. 79 31. 81 31, .07 50, .34 267, .04 1098. 24 
August 30, .04 5. 27 3. 08 126. 25 5. 87 9, ,49 180, .00 0. 00 
September 55. ,40 31. 06 35. 97 55. 79 12, .84 34. 58 225. ,64 1098. 24 
October 105.21 69.38 76.98 144.48 35.55 69.97 501.57 1098.24 
November 24.83 7.03 0 «00 90.08 0,00 58.06 180.00 30.45 
December 40.95 10.93 11.94 8.50 58.72 48.96 180.00 0.00 
Total 370.59 386.49 648.17 789.37 322.56 874.88 3392.06 808.46^ 
Nitrogen 793.34 642.09 1040.87 949.29 399.25 675.16 4500.00 45.71 
('000 kg) 
^Shadow price of one acre foot of water or one kilogram of nitrogen as the case may 
be, 
^Weighted average for twelve months with the volume of water used in each month as 
the weight. 
Table 45. Optimal decision rules for reservoir management for Model CCLP2 
Month Initial storage Inflow^ Water transferred Water spilled 
(t) (S^) (It) (E "it) (SPf) 
('00 acre feet) 
January 2215. 47 0, .00 296. 76 0, .00 
February 1918. 71 O, .00 425. 50 0, .00 
March 1493. 21 O, .00 586. 52 0. ,00 
April 900, .69 0, .00 189. 03 0. 00 
May 717. ,66 0, .00 180. 00 0. 00 
June 537. ,66 264, .87 180. 00 0. 00 
July 622. ,53 926. 36 267. 04 0, .00 
August 1281. 85 1084. 72 180. 00 0. 00 
September 2186. 57 878. 25 225. 64 0. 00 
October 2839. ,18 237. 86 501. 57 0. ,00 
November 2575. ,47 0. 00 180. 00 0. ,00 
December 2395. ,47 0. ,00 180. 00 0. ,00 
Total 
-
ii 
,06 3392. 06 0. ,00 
^Inflow (1^) is not a decision variable, but it has been included in the table 
for the sake of clarity and completeness. 
Table 46. Farm income and costs by producing region for Model CCLP2 
A B C 
Region 
D E F Total* 
(million rupees) 
Net farm income^ 35..'54 26.22 42.47 31.32 16.37 50.40 202.35 
Cost;; 
Labor 23.28 20.12 32.34 20.97 12.63 45.55 154.91 
Nitrogen 4.36 3.53 5.72 5.22 2.19 3.71 24.75 
Water 0.18 0.19 0.32 0.39 0.16 0.43 1.69 
Rural income^ 58.82 46.34 74.81 52.29 29.00 95.95 357.26 
^Total over all regions will not exactly equal this total because of the rounding 
error. 
^Value of the objective function.. 
^Sum of the net farm income and the labor cost (labor income). 
Table 47. Demand price of rice and other incomes for all models 
DLPl 
Deterministic models 
DLP2 DLP3 DLP4 DLP5 
Stochastic models 
CCLPl CCLP2 
Demand price 
Rice 
(rupees/quintal) 
80.00 80.00 80.00 80.00 229.18 80.00 344.30 
Income 
(million rupees) 
Electricity 0.428 
Farm 554.80 
Labor 245.66 
0.450 0.584 0.584 0.584 0.584 0.584 
546.66 474.58 334.25 234.09 404.27 202.35 
243.87 211.95 190.60 170.43 194.63 154.91 
Total 800.888 790.980 687.114 525.434 405.104 599.484 357.844 
The market price (Rs. 80.00) used in the computation of c^^. plus the shadow price 
(marginal cost of production) corresixjnding to the rice production row is interpreted as 
the demand price of rice. 
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wheat acreage (20,000 acres) is allocated among the producing re­
gions A, B and F with the major portion in region F. Mustard 
area (49,999 acres) in Model CCLP2 is a little larger than 
that in Model DLP5. Sugarcane has completely disappeared from the 
optimal cropping program for Model CCLP2 although an aarea of 1,692 
acres is devoted to it in Model DL.P5. A reduction in the annual 
inflow in Model CCLP2 as compared with Model DLP5, coupled with a 
restriction on nitrogen use and on cereal production, may be re­
sponsible for this absence of sugarcame cultivation which needs 
higher levels of nitrogen and irrigation. 
The intensity of cropping is 120.0 percent for all regions 
and for the entire command aorea. The overall shadow price (marginal 
value product) of lamd for the producing regions has increased sig-
nificauitly in Model CCLP2 (Table 41) over that in Model DLP5 (Table 
29). Apparently, there are two reasons for this increase in the 
shadow price of laind in Model CCLP2. Firstly, the levels of mini­
mum rice production amd wheat acreage are higher than their respec­
tive levels in a year of average inflows, and secondly, the esti­
mated available inflows used in Model CCLP2 aure far below their 
average levels. 
The total, labor uses in Model CCLP2 (Table 42) for all 
producing regions have decreased from the corresponding levels in 
Model DLP5 (Table 30). A high rate of unemployment of labor 
prevails during most of the months in Model CCLP2 (Table 42). 
However, the employment potential generated by Model CCLP2 in 
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years of abnormally low inflows is still higher than the existing 
levels of employment (Table 5) in am average year. 
The shadow prices (marginal value products) of labor by month 
and producing regions are shown in Table 43. It is evident from 
Table 43 that, except in July for all regions and December for 
region D, labor is not restrictive for Model CCLP2. The overall 
average shadow price of labor for the commamd area as a whole is 
Rs. 5.33 in Model CCLP2 as compared with Rs. 5.46 in Model DLP5. 
As in Model DLP5, the water use in Model CCLP2 (Table 44) 
shows that the total volume of water transferred to the producing 
regions is at the lower level of 18,000 acre feet in May, June, 
August, November and December. The average shadow price (marginal 
value product) of water has increased from Rs. 339.51 in Model 
DLP5 to Rs. 808.46 in Model CCLP2. This remarkable increase in 
the shadow price of water in Model CCLP2 is due mainly to the re­
striction of minimum rice production and wheat acreage in a situation 
characterized by a lower level of available inflow than in Model 
DLP5. The practical implication of such a high shadow price of 
water as suggested by Model CCLP2 is that irrigation, from a norma­
tive standpoint; is an extremely valuable resource when it has to 
ensure a minimum level of cereal production in spite of its un­
certain supply.^ 
The allocation of available nitrogen among the producing regions 
or the variability in monthly inflows gives rise 
to uncertainty in the irrigation supply. 
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(Table 44) shows an increase in nitrogen use in regions A, B, D and 
E and a decrease in regions C and F. The chemge in nitrogen alloca­
tion among regions in Model CCLP2 over Model DLP5 can be attributed 
to a larger area under nitrogen-intensive crops in regions A, B, 
D and E than in regions C and F. Although the shadow price (margin­
al value product) of nitrogen has fallen from Rs. 48.77 in Model 
DLP5 to Rs. 45.71 in Model CCLP2, it is still very high in view 
of the market price of Rs. 5.50. 
The optimal policy for reservoir management for Model CCLP2 
(Table 45), like Model DLP5, emphasizes the rabi irrigation. How­
ever, unlike Model DLP5, the reservoir is not completely emptied in 
June in Model CCLP2. The question of filling of the reservoir to 
the capacity does not arise in the latter model because the total 
annual inflow is smaller than the reservoir capacity. The results 
from Model CCLP2 suggest that a change in the present irrigation 
policy as indicated in Table 45 will not only ensure production of 
enough foodgrains for the command area but will also result in a 
higher level of employment of labor even in years of very low 
monthly inflows (and hence irrigation supply). 
The net faorm income, the costs of labor, nitrogen and water, 
aaid the rural income for Model CCLP2, the most restrictive of all 
models used in this study, are shown in Table 46. The net farm 
income (Rs. 202.35 million) in Model CCLP2 is Rs. 31.74 million 
less than that in Model DLP5. However, the labor cost (labor in­
come) in Model CCLP2 has declined by only Rs. 15.52 million from 
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its level in Model DLP5. A relatively smaJ-ler decrease in labor 
cost is due to the fact that, unlike net revenues labor 
requirements (1. . ) of crop activities do not vary widely with the IJX 
level of irrigation. The total rural income (Rs. 357.26 million) 
in Model CCLP2 is Rs. 47.27 million less than that in Model DLP5. 
The demand price of rice in Model CCLP2 is Rs. 344.30 (Table 
47). This phenomenally high normative demand price of rice is due 
to the assured rice production at the desired level in the face of 
a scaorce supply of irrigation water. The income from electricity, 
as in Model DLP5, is Rs. 0.584 million. 
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CHAPTER VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The need for irrigation in agriculture is well established. 
Irrigation plays a crucial anrî decisive role in determining the 
yields of crops, especially in a country like India, where rainfall 
is extremely variable, hence studies relating to irrigation assume 
paramount importance. The success of the so-called "Green Revolu­
tion" and other production-increasing features of modern agriculture 
rests importantly on timely and adequate irrigation. Although, in 
recent years, the central and the state governments of India have 
been increasingly involved in extension of irrigation facilities, 
relatively little attention has been given to the efficient utiliza­
tion of scarce water from the existing major irrigation projects. 
The present irrigation policy, furthermore, as being tradi­
tionally oriented, ignores the economic opportunity offered by the 
introduction of high-yielding wheat and rice varieties to Indian 
agriculture. A change in the cropping pattern, subject to the 
climatic limitations, may result in an increase in both farm income 
and labor employment. 
This study is undertaken to explore the possibility of an 
increase in farm income, labor employment (hence labor income) and 
rural income through em optimal irrigation policy (reservoir manage­
ment) and land mainagement (cropping pattern) in the area served by 
the Mayuradcshi Project in West Bengal. The study is conducted under 
situations of average (deterministic) as well as variable (stochastic) 
monthly inflows into the reservoir. 
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The specific objectives of this study axe: (1) to evolve an 
optimal cropping pattern in the command area of the Mayurakshi proj­
ect which results in maximum farm income and provides for an effi­
cient use of irrigation water, labor, ajid nitrogen; (2) to indicate 
an optimal irrigation policy involving reservoir management that 
is consistent with the optimal cropping pattern, maximum faorm in­
come and labor employment; (3) to evaluate and compare the policy 
implications using different assumptions about the supply of re­
sources like labor, nitrogen and water. 
Deterministic and Chance-Constrained Linear Programming tech­
niques have been used in conducting the present investigation. Most 
of the data for this study were collected from the primary sources 
through personaJL interviews aund discussions. Chapter II describes 
the socio-economic amd agro-climatic conditions of the area studied. 
The Mayurakshi project is mainly an irrigation scheme, though it 
includes the installation of a 4,000 kw hydroelectric plant. ïne 
first stage of the project was completed in 1951 with L>.3 construc­
tion of a diversion barrage at Tilpara near Suri in VJest Bengal. The 
construction of the Masanjor dam, now called the Canada dam, was 
completed in 1955. The dam has a live capacity of 445,000 acre 
feet and a dead storage capacity of 55,000 acre feet. The project 
is expected to irrigate 560,000 acres in its finaJL stage of develop­
ment. The life expectancy of the project at the time of its incep­
tion was estimated at 100 years. 
The reservoir catchment area is about 778 squsire niiles. The 
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entire command area is divided into six irrigation blocks. For 
the purpose of our study, each one of these irrigation blocks is 
taken to represent a producing region. The network of camals, 
which tramsfers reservoir water to the producing regions, consists 
of six main amd four branch canaJ.s (Fig. 1) in addition to a number 
of sub-canals and distributaries. The six main canals axe, in fact, 
the different names of the two canals that originate from the north 
and the south bajik of the Tilpaxa barrage. 
The project supplies irrigation to rice crops grown in the 
kharif season. A small area of wheat receives limited irrigation 
from the project in the rabi season. The present irrigation policy 
does not seem to be conducive to commercial agriculture in the 
command area. 
The method of irrigation is "flooding" which results in a 
1 surge wastage of water. The absence of field channels and the 
undulated topography have made on-faorm irrigation maoiagement dif­
ficult and inefficient. There is, however, no serious problem of 
drainage. The soil of the axea is generally classified as lateritic 
with low intrinsic fertility. Fairms axe owned by individual farmers 
who have no influence on the existing irrigation policy. Further­
more, tiny and scattered plots of lemd within a single farm have 
added to the difficulty of on-farm irrigation mamagement. The 
farmers are, in general, intelligent and respond rationally to the 
modern innovations in fairming which guarantee a higher return. 
Rice is the single major crop in khaorif season while wheat, 
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potatoes, sugaxcane, mustaard aoid vegetables axe grown in the 
rabi season. Only rice, however, in the kharif season, amd a small 
area under wheat in the rabi season, receive irrigation from the 
project. More than 90 percent of the average annual rainfall 
(1,150 millimeters) occurs from June through October. Rainfall 
is not only seasonal but it is also highly variable. Temperature 
ranges from 40^F in the winter to 120°F in the summer. 
The agricultural labor force includes both the laaid owning 
fairmers and the landless laborers. The laindless agricultural 
laborers aire the poorest aind most oppressed class in the society. 
The rate of unemployment, especially in the slack seasons of agri­
cultural operations, is very high. The lack of coordination and 
rapport between the State Depaxtments of Agriculture amd Irriga­
tion impairs the efficiency in irrigation management and land use 
in the project area. 
A review of some works done in the past in the fields of 
consumptive use, irrigation requirement of crops and application of 
programming techniques in irrigation planning has been undertaken 
in Chapter III. In addition. Chapter III gives an overview of 
Lineaur Programming under both deterministic and stochastic environ­
ment, and Gamma distribution which has been used for estimating the 
variable monthly inflows. The methods suggested by various re-
seaorchers for measurement and computation of évapotranspiration, 
consumptive use, irrigation requirement, etc., are presented in 
Chapter III, Although there has been a remarkable improvement in 
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the instrumentation amd methodology for determination of water re­
quirements by crop plaints, there is a general agreement among re­
searchers that relatively little has been done in regard to timing 
of irrigation. Application of simulation models and programming 
models in irrigation scheduling and sJ.location of reservoir water 
has also been discussed. The review of the past studies has brought 
to surface the complexity of soil-plant-water relationships which 
form the basis in irrigation plaoming. 
Chapter IV describes in detail the specific models employed 
in this study. Five linear programming models (Models DLPl through 
DLP5) reflecting various situations in resource supplies and demsind 
for foodgrains have been formulated with deterministic inflows into 
the reservoir. The objective function in all of these five deter­
ministic models is the maximum net farm return for the command airea 
as a whole. Interregional mobility of labor is ruled out by assump­
tion. Use of labor and nitrogen has not been restricted in 
Models DLPl and DLP2. However, an upper bound on labor use and a 
minimum monthly discharge of water from the reservoir for full 
utilization of the hydroelectric plant have been imposed on Model 
DLP3. DLP4 limits the use of nitrogen at its existing level in 
addition to the restrictions of Model DLP3. Finally, Model DLP4 has 
been modified to Model DLP5 to provide for self-sufficiency in food-
grain production in the project area. Average monthly inflows are 
derived from average monthly rainfall in the catchment area of tne 
reservoir and used in all the deterministic models. In addition to 
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tiiG five deterministic models mentioned above, two chance-constrained 
linear programming models (Models CCLPl and CCLP2) have been used in 
this study in appreciation and explicit recognition of the stochastic 
nature of the monthly inflows into the reservoir. Gamma distributions 
have been fitted to the monthly rainfall data obtained for the period 
from 1941 to 1969 smd the percentile values of rainfall have been 
estimated with the specified level of probability for the rainy 
months of June through October. The probabilistic monthly inflows 
have then been derived from the estimated monthly rainfall. Average 
monthly rainfall over seven years in the producing regions has been 
used in calculating the gross irrigation requirement by crop activi­
ties in both the deterministic and the chance-constrained models. 
Experimental data relating to the consumptive use of water under 
climatic conditions in Delhi have been used for this investigation. 
Like deterministic models, the objective criterion used in the 
chance-constrained models is the maximization of the net faxm income 
in the command area. The planning horizon for all models is one 
year with twelve monthly decision periods. Forty crop activities 
are included in each of the six producing regions. Crop activities 
aie either irrigated or unirrigated. Unirrigated crop activities 
are not fertilized with nitrogen. 
Results of this study are presented and discussed in Chapter 
V. By and large, the optimal irrigation policies indicate a shift 
of emphasis from the traditionally followed kharif irrigation to 
rabi irrigation. The economic opportunity offered by the introduction 
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of the high-yielding wheat and rice varieties in recent years is 
mainly responsible for this shift. The optimal cropping patterns 
have a general tendency towaards commercial farming as opposed to 
subsistence farming. However, the acreage under commercial crops 
such as sugaorcane and potatoes declines when a minimum subsistence 
requirement for cereal production is considered necessary on the 
ground of self-sufficiency in foodgrains. Models which have no 
restriction on labor use in crop production have cleairly demonstrated 
that the available supply of labor in the producing regions is too 
small to cope with the farm operations performed during July and 
November. This seasonal shortage of labor, which is attributed to 
the labor intensive operations such as sowing and harvesting, caJ-ls 
for selective mechanization in order to implement the optimal crop­
ping patterns suggested by those models. Specifically, mechamiza-
tion in sowing emd harvesting operations will substantially reduce 
the labor requirements during July and November without replacing 
labor in other months. Thus the seasonal unemployment in the 
"slack" period of agricultural operations will not be aggravated 
by the mechainization of sowing and harvesting. Although the net 
farm income and the rural income are higher in Model DLPl than are 
those in Model DLP2, the allocation of reservoir water among the 
producing regions is grossly "inequitable" in the former. Hence, 
the results from Model DLPl, however economically justifiable, 
are neither politically tenable nor socially acceptable. However, 
a transfer of income from the "favored" regions to the "deprived" 
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regions to compensate the faonners for their loss in income can 
correct the income disparity arisen from inequitable allocation 
of irrigation water. The transfer of income may be achieved 
through imposition of a development levy on the "gainers" and re­
distribution of the amount to the "losers." Model DLP2 is formulated 
with the condition that allocation of reservoir water to each pro­
ducing region is proportional to the net land area available for 
camal irrigation in each respective region. The difference in the 
rural income in Models DLPl and DLP2 (Rs. 9.93 million) represents 
the cost of "social justice." The adoption of the optimal plan 
suggested by Model DLPl results in a higher social benefit if the 
ajinual vauriable cost of administering the income transfer program 
is less than Rs. 9.93 million. 
Although the seasonal unemployment of labor is a common feature 
of all the solutions, it is more acute when either nitrogen or water 
is in restricted supply. Seasonal unemployment has resulted from 
the seasonal labor requirement by crops. Thus one plausible solution 
to the seasonal unemployment of labor lies in evolution of new crop 
varieties which can be sown or harvested in the now "slack" months 
of agricultural operations. Since sowing and harvesting require 
more labor, introduction of the "off-season" crops can absorb a 
substantial part of the unemployed labor force. Organization amd 
promotion of rural industries can further alleviate the problem of 
seasonal unemployment. However, the program of rural industrializa­
tion as a solution to the problem of seasonal unemployment must not 
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compete with agriculture for labor use in the months of peak faxm 
operations. In particular, these industries should be able to re­
lease the entire available labor in the "peak" months of agricultural 
operations. Construction of village roads amd link roads to improve 
the transportation facilities may be considered for providing an 
employment opportunity to the unemployed laborers in slack seasons. 
Reexcavation and renovation of derelict irrigation tajiks and village 
channels not only are productive tasks but also provide employment 
to a large number of agricultural, workers. Thus the solution to the 
seasonal unemployment lies in a planned and integrated approach to 
create additional employment potential both within and outside of 
the agricultural sector. 
The study indicates that the existing supply of labor and water 
can profitably use two to three times the present supply of nitrogen 
even under the uncertain inflow situation. Thus sun increase in 
nitrogen supply can substantiaJ-ly increase net farm income and the 
labor employment. Model DLP3, which suggests a nitrogen use of 
14,610.97 metric tons as compaored with the present level of 4,500 
metric tons, yields a rural income of Rs. 686.53 million. On the 
other hand. Model DLP4, which, ceteris paribus, restricts the nitro­
gen use to its present level, results in a rural income of Rs. 524.83 
million. Thus an additional cost of Rs. 55.61 million towards the 
supply of nitrogen will increase the rural income by Rs. 161.70 
million. Furthermore, cereal production will be 14 percent higher 
thain the average current production. Even in aoi uncertain inflow 
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situation the rural income can be increased by Rs. 241.62 million 
(67.60 percent) if the present deficit in the nitrogen supply is 
met. Thus an increase in nitrogen supply in the project area is 
highly desirable in order to generate a higher rural income and 
employment. No mechanization in farming is necessary to bring 
about this increase in the rursil income and employment. However, 
with selective mechajiization in sowing aind harvesting operations 
the rural income, labor employment and foodgrain production can 
be further increased. Since mechanization specific to the faxm 
operations indicated above may not be possible in the near future, 
the results of Models DLPl emd DLP2 may not be considered for im­
mediate practical implementation. The optimal plans derived from 
Models DLP4, DLP5 and CCLP2 (which are based on the existing supplies 
of resources) do not require any augmentation of the physical re­
source base for practical implementation. The plan suggested by 
Model DLP4 can be accepted for implementation if the state govern­
ment of West Bengal can make good the deficit in foodgrain produc­
tion through importation from other areas. The adoption of the 
plan from Model DLP5 ensures the production of enough foodgrains 
to make the project area sGlf=sufficient, though at the expense of 
a considerable reduction (Rs. 120.30 million) in the rural income. 
As was mentioned earlier, only two models (CCLPl and CCLP2) 
have been specified with the explicit recognition of the variability 
in monthly inflows into the reservoir. It is to be recalled that 
Model DLP3, which is the deterministic counterpart of Model CCLPl, 
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has been formulated, like other deterministic models, with the 
average monthly inflovjs. The probability of observing a monthly 
inflow less than its average value if 50 percent and hence the con­
straints involving the monthly inflows are subject to violation for 
half of the time.^ On the other hsmd, the estimated monthly in­
flows in the inflow constraints for the chance-constrained models 
(CCLPl and CCLP2) axe much less than their average values, although 
the risk in constraint violation is only 10 percent. Thus the opti­
mal plans from Models CCLPl and CCLP2 hold for 90 percent of the 
time. The cropping program evolved by the above models will not 
suffer from lack of irrigation even in years of low monthly inflows. 
However, a comparison-of the rural income from Model DLP3 with that 
from Model CCLPl indicates that the sacrifice needed for the "risk 
aversion" is Rs. 87.63 million. The optimail plans from the chance-
constrained models, being based on vairiable inflows, also reduce the 
risk of flood to only 10 percent of the time. Thus the plans from 
the chamce-constrained models which reduce the risk of both drought 
and flood (the most important factors of crop failure) seem to have 
greater appeal for their implementation. The adoption of an optimaUL 
plan fro™ Model CCLPl not only requires more than twice the existing 
supply of nitrogen but also requires the importing of foodgrains to 
In the deterministic models, the average monthly inflows are 
treated as known constants and hence the question of probability 
does not arise. However, the present probabilistic interpretation 
of the average inflows, although rules out the constemcy assumption, 
seems appropriate on realistic considerations. 
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meet the deficit. The optimal plaoi from ^k)del CCLP2, although 
it guairantees the production of the desired level of foodgrains 
and does not call for an increase in the available nitrogen, re­
sults in a rural income of Rs. 357.26 million as compared with Rs. 
598.88 million in Model CCLPl. 
The study bears ample testimony to the fact that a change in 
the present irrigation policy with or without selective mechaniza­
tion and an increase in the nitrogen supply will result in sub­
stantially higher levels of rural income and employment than the 
existing ones. In order to give effect to the indicated change in 
the irrigation policy and hence in the cropping pattern, the tradi­
tional attitude, of both the Government officials who control the 
strategic inputs like nitrogen, high-yielding seeds and irrigation, 
aind that of the farmers, has to undergo a considerable change. 
The extension agencies of the Government can play a vital role in 
bringing about the change in attitude. A program for the consolida­
tion of holding eind the construction of the field channels will in­
crease not only the employment opportunity for the seasonally un­
employed labor but will also heighten the efficiencies in field ir­
rigation and the on-farm water management. 
In view of several limitations, the results of this study 
should be interpreted with care. One of the serious limitations 
is the lack of adequate and reliable input-output data. In paortic-
ular, the nature of response of crop yields to the timing and 
amount of irrigation could not be known and thus optimal per-acre 
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input-output coefficients were not available. Furthermore, the 
inadequacy of the ground water data for the concerned axea pre­
cluded the possibility of a more "general" study involving both 
groundwater and surface water allocation. Data limitations which 
are agronomic in character may be overcome in the future if the 
agricultural research orgsmizations of the central aoid state govern­
ments carefully conduct experiments on the crops grown in the Mayurak-
shi project eirea. Another limitation of the present investigation 
is that it has not considered the area which is at present unirri-
gated by the project. Besides, there remain the inherent limitations 
of Linear Programming in this study as in other empirical studies 
based on the linear programming technique. 
Despite the above limitations, the study indicates the direc­
tion in which the present irrigation policy should change for a 
more efficient use of the scarce water resource in the Mayurakshi 
project. A change in the existing farm organization in terms of 
utilization of land, labor, nitrogen aind water will bring about an 
increase in the net farm income and in the labor employment, which 
is the most desirable objective for agricultural development. The 
study has also brought into focus the implications of the results 
obtained from models which are based on different assumptions about 
the resource supplies. The present investigation may be extended 
in the future "o analyze the sensitivity of the optimal solutions 
to the changes in the model parameters and to examine the contro­
versial issue of the pricing of irrigation water in detail. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table A.l. Monthly labor requirements, nitrogen requirement, yield 
and net revenue for the crop activities^ 
Monthly labor requirement (1^^^) 
activity 
Jan Feb Mau: Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
(labor days/acre) 
*il 0 0 0 0 45 7 7 20 10 0 0 0 
*i2 45 6 6 18 10 0 0 0 
*i3 0 0 0 0 0 6 22 12 2 15 10 0 
*i4 0 0 0 0 0 6 20 10 2 15 10 0 
*i5 0 0 0 0 0 6 18 8 2 12 8 0 
*i6 0 0 0 0 0 6 18 8 2 12 8 0 
*i7 10 0 0 0 0 6 22 5 5 1 1 16 
*i8 10 0 0 0 0 6 22 5 5 1 1 16 
*i9 10 0 0 0 0 6 20 4 4 1 1 16 
=iio 10 0 0 0 0 6 20 3 3 1 1 14 
*ill 10 0 0 0 0 6 0 20 7 1 1 16 
*il2 10 0 0 0 0 6 0 20 7 1 1 16 
=il3 10 0 0 0 0 6 0 20 5 1 1 15 
*il4 10 0 0 0 0 6 0 19 4 1 1 14 
*il5 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 7 1 20 1 0 
*il6 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 7 1 20 15 0 
*il7 32 10 10 20 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
=il8 32 10 10 20 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
=il9 2 2 12 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 2 
*i20 2 2 12 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 2 
*i21 2 2 2 18 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 
*i22 2 2 2 18 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
^i stands for producing regions A through F. 
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Nitrogen requirement (f^^) Yield (y^^) Net revenue (c^^) 
(kilogram/acre) (quintals/acre) (rupees/acre) 
35.0 12.50 845.50 
20.0 10.00 848.50 
12.0 10.00 715.00 
8.0 7.50 528.25 
0.0 5.60 432.00 
0.0 4.80 367.00 
18.0 12.00 921.00 
10.0 10.00 726.00 
0.0 8.00 593.00 
0.0 6.00 460.00 
20.0 11.80 854.00 
10.0 9.50 685.00 
0.0 / . 512.00 
0.0 5.60 420.00 
36.0 15.50 1138.00 
20.0 12.00 866.25 
50.0 19.50 1688.00 
25.0 15.00 1292.50 
40.0 10.70 1 ono r\r\ 
20.0 7.50 964.25 
40.0 10.20 1307.00 
20.0 7.00 889.25 
Table A.l. (Continued) 
Monthly labor requirement (1^^^) 
activity 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
(labor days/acre) 
=123 2 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 2 2 
*124 2 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 2 2 
=125 3 3 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 3 
*126 3 3 12 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 3 
*127 3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 3 3 
*128 3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 3 3 
*129 3 3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 3 
*130 3 3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 3 
*131 2 101 79 2 22 28% 13 % 26 2 2 2 
*132 2 75 65 2 18 25 10 2% 20 2 2 2 
*133 2 251 79 2 22 28% 13 % 26 2 2 2 
*134 2 250 75 2 20 25 13 2% 25 2 2 2 
*135 2 132 2 % 22 27 % 1 26 2 2 2 
*136 2 120 2 ^ 22 25 % 1 26 2 2 2 
*137 2 282 2 3^5 22 27 1 26 2 2 2 
*138 2 250 2 33g 20 25 2 1 25 2 2 2 
*139 35 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90 30 
*140 35 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90 30 
Yield in terms of cane weight. 
^Yield in terms of "gur" (molasses). 
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Nitrogen requirement (f\^) Yield (y^^) Net revenue (c^^) 
(kilogram/acre) (quintals/acre) (rupees/acre) 
0.0 1.75 296.00 
0.0 2.15 355.00 
0.0 1.70 288.00 
0.0 2.20 356.00 
15.0 4.15 656.00 
8.0 2.90 469.25 
20.0 4.50 702.00 
10.0 3.00 476.75 
70.0 330.00^ 1544.95 
36.0 250.00^ 1947.60 
70.0 35.00^ 6613.00 
36.0 25 00*^ 4687.60 
70.0 3CC*Gv 26S1.00 
36.0 220.00^ 1987.60 
70.0 36.25^ 7081.00 
36.0 22.00^ 4297.60 
90.0 61.00 4835.00 
45.0 40.00 3305.00 
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APPENDIX B 
Table B.l. Land available for canal irrigation, available labor and water carrying 
capacity of canals by producing region in the Mayureikshi project 
Region 
Available land for 
canal irrigation (A^ .j.) 
('00 acres) ('000 labor days) 
Available labor (L. ) Water carrying capac-
^ ity of the cemals (C^^) 
(•OO acre feet) 
701.23 1018.18 478.80 
B 
D 
697.32 
1102.82 
698.49 
433.39 
1672.03 
1012.51 
1601.29 
1014.20 
629.28 
2427.79 
288.00 
798.00 
462.00 
342.OO 
1110.00 
(o 
Total 5305.28 7703.25 
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Table C.l, Monthly land use by crop activities^ 
Month 
Crop 
activity 
Land (acre) 
b Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
l.OO 1.00 1.00 1.00 
0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
x.^ 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 i4 
x^^ 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
x.^ 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 i6 
x^y 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
x._ 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ic 
x^g 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
x^^Q 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
x^^^ 0.07 l.OO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
x._ 0.07 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1x3 
0.07 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
115 
x . _  1 . 0 0  1 . 0 0  1 . 0 0  1 . 0 0  
xlo 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.17 
*il8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*il9 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i20 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i2l 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 
*i22 1.00 1.00 1.00 i.œ 
*i23 1.00 1.00 
*i24 1.00 1.00 
*i25 l.OO 1.00 l.OO 
*126 1.00 1.00 l.OO 
*i27 1.00 1.00 
*i28 1.00 1.00 
*129 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i30 1.00 l.OO 1.00 
*131 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*132 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*133 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i35 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
*i39 1.00 1.00 
*i40 1.00 1.00 
A blank indicates a zero. 
i stamds for the producing region; 
activity is the same for all regions. 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1,00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.OO 
l.OO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.OO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.17 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
the land use coefficients for a given crop 
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APPENDIX D 
Table D.l. Monthly consumptive use of water (Ujt) by irrigated 
crop activities'»^in the Mayurakshi project 
Crop activity 
Jan 
Month 
Feb Mar Apr 
(feet) 
May Jun 
*il' *i2 
=i3' ^ ^14' =i5 
0.9133 1.1574 
=i7' =i8' =i9 
'ill' il2' il3 
=il5' =il6 
*il7' *il8 0.50e>6 0.7467 0.9817 0.5000 
*119' *i20 0.1550 0.2614 0.4650 
*i21' *i22 0.1550 0.2614 0.4650 0.0770 
^i24'^i27'^i28 0'2334 0.2500 
'i2ô'"i29'"i30 
r\ ooo/t r\ ocnn r» 
*131' =132, 
''133' ''134 
0.1136 0.1400 0.2520 0.3800 0.5373 0.5800 
=135' =136' 
'137' "138 
0.1136 0.2366 0.1653 0.3800 0.5373 0.5800 
*139' *140 0.2994 0.1000 
Consumptive use of water for unlrrlgated crop activities is 
not considered since computation of gross irrigation requirement in­
volving consumptive use and effective rainfall (Appendix E) is not 
required for those activities. 
Consumptive use includes presowing water requirement. 
"A blaiîk indicates a zero consumptive use. 
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Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
0.9507 0.5580 
1.2174 0.5580 0.6800 0.5000 
0.8800 0.5580 0.6800 0.6200 0.4667 
0.8247 0.6800 0.6200 0.4667 
3.5794 
2.9554 
3.2047 
2.5914 
0.7167 0.5374 0.6500 0.5994 2.5053 
0.0680 2.8030 
0.2084 0.1757 1.2655 
0.3090 1.2674 
0.1834 0.2000 0.2500 1.1168 
0.3333 0,2500 1.1167 
0,5580 0.4546 0.3400 0.2480 0.1400 0.1136 3.8571 
0.5580 0.4546 0.3400 0.2480 0.1400 0.1136 3,8670 
0.2133 0.3824 0.9951 
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APPENDIX E 
Table E.l, Monthly effective rainfall (E^^) by producing region in the Mayurakshi 
project 
Month 
A B C 
Kegion 
D E F 
(feet) 
January 0 .0148 0, .0129 0, .0078 0, .0062 0, .0000 0, .0077 
February 0 .0000 0, .OC'OO 0, .0000 0, .0000 0, .0000 0. 0000 
March 0 .0000 0, .0000 0. 0000 0, .0000 0, .0000 0, .0000 
April 0, .0830 0, .0833 0, .0724 0, .0698 0, .0578 0, .0723 
May 0, .1951 0. 1921 0. 1689 0, .1635 0. 1370 0. 1686 
June 0. 3441 0. 3^A3 0. 3398 0. 3387 0, .3291 0, .3397 
July 0, 4579 0, .4fi92 0. 3985 0. 3846 0. 3184 0, .3976 
August 0. 4089 0. 5031 0. 5192 0. 5634 0. 4621 0. 4772 
September 0. 4130 0. 4477 0. 4372 0. 4769 0. 4854 0. ,4308 
October 0. ,1493 0. .1475 O. 1440 O. 1130 0. 1437 0. 1559 
November 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. ,0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 
December 0. 0000 0. ,0CX)0 0. ,0000 0. ,0000 0. ,0000 0. 0000 
Total 2. ,0661 2. ,1901 2. ,0878 2. ,1161 1. ,9335 2. ,0498 
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APPENDIX F 
Table F.l. Estimated parameters of Gamma distribution and estimated monthly rainfall and 
inflow^ for the Mayurakshi Project 
Month 
MLE estimates 
Scale Shape 
parameter parameter 
(b) (g) 
Rainfall (R ) 
(m.m) 
Average Percentile value 
for the fitted 
Gamma distribu­
tion 
90% 10% 
Inflow (It) 
('00 acre feet) 
Average Percentile 
value for 
Gamma 
distribution 
90% 10% 
May - 63, .12 - " 48, .00 - -
June 29, .2634 6, .9616 203. 72 306. 79 113. 14 476. 90 718. 20 264. 86 
July 23. ,1467 14. 0080 324. 24 439. 05 219. 31 1369, .60 1854. 57 926, .36 
August 34. 8638 9. .1586 319. 30 459. 74 193. 70 1788. 10 2574. 56 1084. 72 
September 31. 1000 7. 4768 322. ,63 345. 94 132. 34 1543. ,73 2295. ,65 878. ,25 
October 74. 5397 1, .7164 127. ,94 258. ,11 29. 06 1047. ,06 2112. ,40 237. ,87 
^?ainfall and inflow for the months of November through April have been treated as 
zero.. 
Gamma distribution has been fitted to rainfall data for June through October; for 
other months rainfall and hence inflow are assumed to be negligible. 
^Average and percentile values of inflows have been obtained from average and per­
centile values of rainfall by the relation I^ = Rf^t where = 0.076 for May, 0.2341 
for June, 0.4224 foi July, 0..5600 for August, 0.6636 for September and 0.8184 for October. 
^Average of 29 years (1941-69). 
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